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NOVEMBER, 1894.

TENT LIFE IN PALESTINE.

BY TELE EDITOR.

DAM1ASCUS TO BAALBIX/.

ON a lovely Inorning,
April 26th, we xnonnted
our horses for the ride over

- the Anti-Lebanon range.
The air wvas filled with
the fragrance of fig and

-- - apricot blossoms, and of the
Damascus roses, of which
we eachi carniec, a bouquet

-- of portentous size. The
horses, refreshed with their

-~ few days' rest, were full of
* meule, and we made a

-ery hilarious part y as we
enered along thesmooth

diligence road, the best in
Sra. This splendid road.

qf se'venty miles to Beyrout
was made by a French com-
pany, and twice a day its

REMAINl2NG CuLLM1-NS 0F THE GREAT linge, lnmbering carrnages
TEUPLE, BAALBEC. traverse the distance in ten

hours.
Soon leaving the road, we passed the grim gorge of the Barada

(Ahana), with bold exposure of highly tilted strata, and rode on
beneath the shade of walnut, fig and olive orchards. Then for
au hour we rode across the barren plain of Sabra, or the Syrian
Sahiara, a dreary expanse of sand and flint chips, enlivened at times
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420 The Methodist Magazine.

by flying flocks of gazelles. As we .approached the gorge of the
Barada we learncd. that the bridge across the stream, was wrecked
by a recent fiood. Abdallah rode ahead and reported that, whiie
it was badly shattered, it might possibly be crossed. 'As I wvas
determined to take no risks, I gave orders to make a long détoue
over the barren bis to a safe ford.

We soon descended into a deep, romantie ravine, bordered by
toweringS cliifs, and skirted, on a narrow iedge, the rushing Barada.
A curious passage tbrough the rocks was evidently a former

' aqueduet. Through the poplar and wainut foliage came stealing
on our ears the sound of rushing wvater. After a short ride we
reached the famous fountain of Ei-Figeh, the chief source of the
Barada-a name probabiy corrupted from the Greek 7riyi-a
spring. A rushîng torrent, clear as crystal, thirty feet in width
and four feet deep, bursts forth from the foot of a lofty ciif with
a cu rrent strong, enough to turn a miii.

High above the birthplace of this storied stream, on massy
foundations of huge stone, are the ruins of an ancient temple,
some thirty feet square; and iower down near the water, another
with walis two yards thick. This once formed a large vaulted
chamber twenty feet high, with wide portai. The ancient
Syrians, like the Greeks, deied their streams and fountains, and
doubtless here, as at the source of the Jordan, were ceiebrated
the rites of the ancient nature-worship of the land. Beneath the
shade of fruit trees, beside this magnificent fountain, we ate our
lunch and mused and moralized upon the eventfui scenes of which,
thoughout the ages, it had been the theatre.

In the afternoon we rode up the narrowing gorge, past the
Kefr-ei-Zeite (Village of Oul), and Kefr-el-Awamid -ý(Village of
Columns), where are enormous prostrate pillars of an ancient
Greek temple, between yellow, chalky cliffs from 800 to 1,000
feet high. The vividness of the verdure in the bright spring
sunlight, the infinite blue depths of the sky, and the picturesque
outiines of the cliffs made a picture of surpassing beauty whieh
haunts the memory with an abiding speli.

Crossing an old Roman bridge, which leaps in a single 4pring
across the stream, we soon reached our encampment at Suk Wady
Barada. ilere, long ago, took place one of those ruthiess massacres
of a band of pilgrims and merchants which are so eharacteristie
of Mosiem misruie. The road here cuts a deep chasm through
the.anti-Lebanon range, bordered by ciifl's 700 feet high, above
which rises the stupendous mountain wall, like a vast amphi-
theatre. The scene is one of wild magnificence, whose interest is
beigchtened by the remarkable remains of ancient power and
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Tent Life in Palestine. 2

* spiendour which have earned for it the name of the Petra of
Northern Syria.

After dinner I set out under the guidance of a bare-footed Arab
to climb these cliifs and explore their ancient aqueduets and tombs.
An old Roman road -fifteen feet wide has been cleft through the
rock for 600 feet and then came to an abrupt terminus. It
evidently continued across the pass on a lofty viaduet now de-
stroyed. High up the almost perpendicular face of the dliff,
reached, by long fliglits of steps, are numerous rock-hewn tombs,
exc.avated with incredible labour. I counted in one.ý ebamber
fifteen graves hewiî in the rock, quite after the manner of the
Roman Catacombs. The tombs were closed with double stone
doors, having stone soekets. We crawled through au ancient
aqueduct, about two feet wide, -and in places so low we had to
get upon our hands and knees. At last it came out in the open',
air on a narrow leidge and was stili in part covered by sloping
stone slabs. My bare- footed guide could speak no Dingl ish and I
could speak no Arabic, so our communication was entirely by
signs. His prehensile toes seemed to clasp the rock, and lie firmly
held my hand as we crawled and clambered over the precipitous
siope.

On a linge siali, on the face of the cilif', was a, deeply-cut
Latin inscription which affirms that ,THE lEMPEROR, OCAR MARCUS
AuRELIUs ANTONINUS AUGUSTUS ARMENIAOUS, AND THE EMPEROR
CmsAn Lucîus AuRELius VERUS AUGUSTus ARmENiACUS REsToRED
THE ROAD BROKEN AWAY BY THE FORCE 0F THE RIVER, THE MOUN-
TAINS BEING CUT THROUGH BY JULTUS VERUS, THE LEGATE 0F
SYRIA, AT THE COST (9'IMPENDUS') 0F THE ABiL-ENiANS.? This iden-
tifies this place as the ancient Abilene, so named by tradition
from the reputed, tomb of Abel, which, is stili a place of Mloslem
pilgrimage. The Iltomb " is plainly a part of an ancient stone
wail, about nine yards long. This district is inentioned by Luke,
ehapter iii. 1,ý who says that John the Baptist began preaching in
the fifteenth year of the reigil of Tiberius Coesar, Lysanias being
the tetrarcli of Abilene.

In the deepening"twilight I made my way back to the camp, the
shadows of the mountain clifs stretching far across the valley.
Other tourist parties joining us here, our encaxnpment assumed
quite military proportions, amounting to over 300 persons, includ-
iing muleteers and camp-followers. About forty snowy Lents were
pitehed, behind which were tethered. about a hundred horses, whose
champing and stamping made sleep a difficuit achievement.

Thx. next morning ivas bitterly cold, and the seramble Up the
rugged clifi' was an agrecable exercise, but the effeet was far less
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Tent Life in Palestine. 423

impressive than amid the growing twilight of the preceding
evening. We followed up the deep valley of the Barada and at
length reached the verdant plain of Zebedany, çin oasis of beauty
seven miles long, and f rom one to three wide, amid the wilderness
of barren and desolate mountains by which it is surrounded. It
was studded with fruit trees and sweet-briar rose-bushes. We
pressed on to the village of' Surghaya near which our camp was
pitched. Near here is a ruiued khan, a low, flat-roofed, building,
with stables on ona side and travellers' rocîns on the other, with
i- -&cle ftreplaees in the corners. The traveller must bring his,
own rugs, food, bedding and everything. Ife finds only shelter
in these khans. Our dlean and comfortable tents were far prefer-
able,

l3efore dinner -we elimbed a high bill commanding a broad
view, 4ud found some old rock-toxnbs and exceedingly interesting
wine-prcsses hewn ont of the solid rock. Some very ancient
lev-irs and roller.- for crushing out the wine were sthi in place.
Their use we could not understand tili one of the nativ*s in sign
language explained the mechanismn. The whole mountain side
was dotted with sbeep and goats, lambs and kids, skipping about
in a very lively manner. After dinner we made a tour of the
rather squalid Arab village. We were courteously invited to
visit the sheikh's bouse. The sbeikh's wife, less reserved than
most of ber sex in the East, brought eushions for us to sit upon,
and showed wîth much pride what seemed to be a bridai trousseau
embroidered in spangles and beads, wbieh she brought froni a
splendid cofi'er richly flulaid with mother-of-peari. Quite an
animated conversation took place in signs. It is marvellous how
expressive they eau be.

'We next 'visited the paltry littie bazaar, wbere the merchant
treated us to candy and offered us a puif of bis hubble-bubble
pipe. Hle inquired if we came from, New York or Brazil, which
stemed to be the only places in America that he knew.

On a spur of a neighbouring mountain 1$ the reputed tomb of
Seth, the son of Adam, one hundred "feet long and ten wide.
There were evidently giants on the earth in those days. The
Mosienis themselves, wbile exceedingly credulons, Write snch
stornes as inake credulity ridiculous. 0f this the following, as
told as by Dr. Jessqp, is an example:

"A certain Sheikh Mohamimed was the guardian Of the toinb of a noted.
saint. Pilgrims thronged to it from every aide, and Mohammed grew rich
fromn their costly offerings. At length his serçant Ali, dissatiafied with his-
meagrTe share of the revenue, ran away to the eaut of the Jordan, taking
his master's donkey. The donkey died on the road, ana Ali, havig
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covered: his body with a heap of atones sat down in despair. A passenger
a8ked why lie sat thus in lonely grief ? Re replied that hie liad found the
tomb of an e min~ent saint. The mian kissed the atones, aud giviîxg Ali a
present, passed on. The news of the holy sbrine spread througÈ the land.
Pilgriins thronged to, Ali, who soun grew rich, buit a fine dome and wvas
the envy of ail the slîeiklis. Mohamîmed, hearing of the new shrine, and
£nding his owvn eclipsed by its growing popularity, mnade a pi]grimage to it,
in hopes of ascertaining the source of its great repute. On finding Ahi in
charge hoe whispered, to him, and asked the name of the saint whose tornb
hoe had in charge. 'I will tell you,' said Ali, ' on the condition that you
tell me the name of your saint.' Mohammed consenting, Ali wvhispered,
'This is tomb of the donkey 1 stole fromn you.' 'And my sbrine is the
tomb of bhat donkey's father,' said Mohammed."

A RECESS 0F THE GREÂT COURT, BAALBEC.

It was a glorious ride over the erest of anti-Lebanonl to Baahbee.
We were going over a sort, of hog's-back ridge, when a magnificent
view of the whole valley of Coelo.Syria, or Hollow Syria, burst
upon our sight, with the magnificent background of the Lebanon
range erowned with snowy peaks of dazzling whiteness in the
morning sun. The fertile valley between the Lebanon and the
Anti-Lebanon ranges is watered by a branci~ of the Litany, the
largest river in northern Syria.

As we rode along we observed an example of women's rights
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in this country, a graceful girl ploughing a stony hillside field.
As we approached she drew heù veil eioseiy over ber face, per-
mitting oniy ber blaek, flashing eyes to be seen, and stood like a
startled fawn at gaze.

Shortly after noon we reached tbA squalid modern town of
Baalbee, the site of the most stupendous ruins in ail Syria, or
with tne exception of Karnak, perhaps, in the worid. Prom afar
loomed up high above ail surrounding objeets, the six ioneiy
columns ivith the shattered frieze shown in our initial eut. Once
seen tiiey hauint the imagination forever as probably the most
impressive architectural fragment of the old Roman world re-
maining on earth. The Acropolis of Baalbeeý, ,surrounded by
gardens, rises to the west of the littie town. The great temple
area ivas neétriy one 1,000 feet in length and 450 feet wide,
about the same size as that at Karnak. A broad fliglit of steps,
150 feet in length and 50 feet wide, led up to the great eastern
portico. This portico, was a,, majestic, structure, 180 feet long and
*37 feet deep, a fitting entrance to the great temple area behind.
Bcneath Mils are colossal vauits, far older than the Roman times,
with richly carved bosses at the intersections of the groined
arches. They have long been used as a shelter for flocks and
lierds. flere we entered, paying a Turkish dollar each f9r the
privilege.

Flanking- the portico are huge towers, buit of massy stones,
some of them twenty feet long, adorned with pilasters, niches and
comices. The upper parts were battlemented and fortified by
the Saracens. The rear wall of the portico, is 19 feet in tbick-
ness, also built of massive stones. Behind this is a hexagonal
hall, 250 feet wide, with lofty ch-ambers on every pide, once
adortied with stately eolumns; it is now, however, a mass of
crumbled ruins.

A noble portai, 50 feet ivide, gives admission to the great
court, a quadrangie 440 feet long and 370 wide. This court is
surrounded by rectangular or cireular recesses, or ehambers like
that shown iu the engravîng on page 42f4; these were eiaborately
deeorated with richly earved columns and scrolls, and columns
of syenite from Upper Egypt.. Erontiîig this, on the west,
wvas the great Temple of the San, on a platform. 300 feet long
and 240 ivide, and surrounded by a peristyle 290 feet long,
160 broad, consisting of fifty-four columns, 7ý. feet thick, 62 feet
high, supporting an entablature some 18 feet in heiglit, 80 feet
.above, the base, and 130 feet above the level of the plain. AIL
that remains of that magnfiecent peristyle are six columus with
theii' entablature, ilstanding," says Dr. Thompson, ilainong tLhe
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most wondcrful ruins man bas ever seen and the like of which
hie ivili neyer again bebold."

The capitals are of Corintliian architecture, richly sceulptured.
The gigantie shafts are in three sections, each over twenty feet
in length. The ground is strewn far and ivide with the massy
drums and capitals and bases, with huge masses of the frieze-ail
tliat is left of the greatest temple, save that of Karnak, ever
erected for the worship of the Supreme Being. For beyond the
brightness of the sun, these mighty builders recognized the Lord
of Light and Supreme Giver of Life. In 1751, nine of these
columns were standing. Some of those stili left are partly ander-
mined, and only a tremor of earthquake is needed to huri them
prostrate with the rest.

TEIMPLE OF JUPITER, BAALBEC.

About sixty yards distant is the smaller temple, dedicated to
Jupiter-smaller, that is, as compared wlth the vast Temple of
the Sun, but kt is actually, says Dr. Thompson, " the largest, the
most perfect, and the most magnificent temple in Syria, and is
oniy surpassed in beauty of architecture, through noi; in size, by
the Parthenon in Athens." It was 225 feet long, including
colonnades, and 125 feet wide, surrounded by forty-two columns,
5 feet in diameter and 58 feet high. Its great portai, showfl
in our frontispiece, even in its ruin is of surpassing beauty,
21 feet wide and 42 feet high, though a large portion of it is filled
up with rubbish. In 1751 it was stili perfect, but sliortly after
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an earthquake shattered its lintel and allowed the ponderous,
keystone to slip down several feet, as shown in our eut. There it
hung for more than a hundred years, a. huge block eleven feet
higli, 12 feet thiek, and 6 feet broad, wveighing about sixty
tons. The Britishi Consul at Damaseus, however, built the pier of
niasonry by which it is now supported. The exquisite and
elaborate carving of the mouldings, and volutes are beyond ali
praise. There are egrs of corn, grapes and vine leaves, while
genii lurk behind the intertwining vines.

à&A more exquisitely beautiful view," says Dr. Jessop, ,"than
that through this portal, looking into this Iavish treasure-house of
sculpture, cannot bc
found in the East or-
West." At the fur'-
ther end is the sane -__

tum or holy place-
for the altar, with
doors leading down
to vaults where the
priests uttered their .

mysterlous oracles.
On eîther side of the
portai is a spiral
stair, by whose \
broken steps we
climbed to the top, \4k\
which stili bears a
ditapidated Turkish
fort, and beneath us,
like a map, Iay the
wide area bestrewni
with cvumbling
ruins. Twenty.twoAFALNILISALB.
of the columus are
stili in position. One lias been hurled by earthquake against the
wall, but so firmly were its joints clamped with iron, that it stili
remains unbroken. The arched roof of the arcade around this,
temple was carved into hexagonal panels, each containng busts
or scaly-winged dragons, with horrid hair like the Medusa's head.

But the marvels of these colossal structures are not yet ex-
hausted. The cyclopean wall which surrounds the acropolis is
stili more astounding. In this massy wall are seven huge stones,
measuring thirty feet in length, thirteen in heiglit and ten in
breadtb, and upon them, twenty feet above the ground, rest the
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largèst stones ever handled by man, thirteen feet in hieight and
thickness, and respectively sixty-four feet, sixty-three feet eight
inches, and bixty-three feet in length. They contaLin. 32,000
cubie feet and weigh about 91,000 tons each. With such e.xact-
ness were they eut and polished that the blade of a penknife can
searcely be inserted in the joint, and even now they look like
one huge stone, nearly 200 feet long. .

In thie adjacent wall are fine cyclopean stones, each about
31 feet long, 13
feet high and
ten in breadth.
It is believed
that the vast
masses were
raised to thqu .
position, as were «.
aUsfi themg'
columns and
architraves, by
mnaking a great
inound of earth,
and by the main
force of thou-
sands of men, -- '-

dragging them,
to their place. GREAT STONE IN QUARRY, BAALBEO.

Only when one
measures his pigmy proportions against these huge' masses does
be realize the greatness as well as the ]ittleness of man, by whose
strength and skill they have been heaved high in the air.

Before leaving these mighty ruins, speaking of the past unto
the present, I climbed a huge stone like a fallen crag, and mused
and moralized upon the scene. Ail wvas sulent save the distant
voices or light laugh of the tourïst group beside the temple of
Jupiter. The gay-gowned figure of an Arab glided noiselessly
beneath the shadow. Lithe lizards, fiashing like living jewels,
darted here an(i there. Shattered columus, architraves and lin-
tels lay half-buried. in the sand. The carved niches w,,ere ernpty
110w of their idols and statues of the emperors. The gods w'ere
defaced and mutilated. The prostrate columns lay like fallen
giants upon their faces, like Dagon before the Ark of the Lord.
The littie Christian church, erected in the great court with the
fragments of these temples, wvas itself a wvreck. The all-beholding
sun, to whose ivorship this vast structure wvas erected, looked dowfl,
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as he had for ages past, upon their erumbling ruins. 1 tried
to restore in my mind the stately temple of the vanished past. 1
beheld the gorgeous pageants and processions, and the priests and
devotees of the bygone wvorQhip of the sun and of Jupiter. 1
heard again the chorie chant and saw the incense smoke arise.
Then I woke from. my reverie, and cold reality became again a
presence. Those six Ionely columns-all that was left of thiF,
great and goodly temple-seemed more deeply to empliasize the
sense of desolation. tO ye vain, false gods of Helas, ye are
silent evermore 1" »lI the soft afternoon light, an old-gold colour
suffused the mellow surface of the columns, elearly defiued
against the background of the blue sky and the distant snowy
Lebanon, and tender shadows slowly erept across the mighty muin.
The whole*weird scene made a picture which is stamped upon the
memory forever.

RUINS 0F PÂLMYRA.

A short distance without the walls is a another lovely octagonal
structure, the so-called temple of Venus, forty feet in diameter,
surrounded by a peristyle of six Corinthian columus and a mich

Corinthian frieze, shown in the upper part of eut on page 427,
with niche-like mecesses on every sie for statues of the gods.

ln a littie niarshy meadow, flot far off, is a roofless, muined
mosque, its columus of sy6nite and porphyry taken from the
courts of the temples, and capitals and carvings stolen from, some
older ruin..

Near the -çalI is the quarry from which these litge stones weme
brouglit, and here stili lies the hugest of them. ail, flot quite
letached froin the native rock. 1 climbed to its top, on whieh
two carniages could easily drive abreast. It is sixty-eight feet
four inches long, seventeen feet wvide, and fourteen fcet seven
juches high. Its estimated weight is about 15,000 tons, or nearly
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3,009,000 pounds. It is about four times as large as the obelisks
of London and New York. ciSome sudden war, pestilence or
revolution," says Dr. Jessop, cemust have :interrupted, the plans
of those ancient bui'ders, or they wùl:lId xiot have expended the
labour of monthb, and' possil'y years, upon this mighty block.
and then abandon it, stili undetazhect from, the quarry.,"

But littie is known of the history of these great temples. It is
supposëd that the allusion ini Amtos L. 5, 19I wl.1. eut off the iuhab-
itant from. the plain of Aven," refers to this seat of aucient
idolatry. 1j.Baalbec. lia been identifled also as the Baalath of 1
Kings ix, 17-18, buit by Solomon in the wilderness. Unîversal

BURIAL TOVwR, PAT-MYRA.

Arab tradition affirms that these èyelopean walls were erected bv
the 'vise king of Israel, assisted by the genii who Were under bis
control. In ancient times, on every higli bil, on Hermon and
Lebanon, were groves and temples erected te the sun god, and
here was, doubtless, one of the most saered.

In the second and third Christian centuries J3aalbec ivas a
Roman colony, and iu the coinage cf ihe period are seen effigmies
cf these temples. The lesser one was probably bult by Antoninus
Pius. Under Constantine Christianity was here established, but
heathen eustoms were again revived by the Apostate Julian. It
fell under the rule of the Moslems, and was by them. eonverted
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into a fortress. For centuries the ruthless destruction of the
columns and carved stones bas gone on uucheeked. ,"Happy the
traveller," says Dr. Jessop, ciwhose lot it shall be to see Baalbec
even in its present declining glory beffore the relentless forces of
nature and the flot less relentiess hand of man shall have com.
pleted the destruction."

Nor..-Tha only ruins in Syria that wiil at ail compare with those at
Baalbec a-re the remains of the city of Palmyra, the 'tTadmor in the wvilder-
ness," built by Solomon. (1 Kings ix. 18 ; 2 Chron. viii. 4.) The clustered
columna are far more numerous than at Baalbec, but noue of them are of
sucli stupendous size. One colonnade was originally more than a mile iii
length. The great central square was over 700 feet on each aide. One
hundred of the more than fifteen hundred columns, with two crumbling
triumphal arches, stili reniain ; but the thousand statues of the heroes and
gods, Nvith the carved plintlis and capitals, lie in tumbled confusion on the
ground.

An evidence of the great population of Palmyra is the vast cemetery,
containing a nuniber of towers of silence ln every stage of dilapidation.
One of these la shown in the eut on page 430, It had places fur four hun-
dred and eîghty bodies.

Here ivas the 8chool of the sublime Lnmginus and the throne of the
irabie Zenobia, after whomn are stili named rnany (if the inaidens of the
East. For a thousand years after Solvmon, it is flot mentioned in history,
but it rose te faine in the early Christian centuries. The Roman Emperor
Adrian adorned the city with many of its grreatest temples and colonnades

Im and gave it bis, own naine, Adrianopolis. The brie? but brilliant career of
Zenobia, lier defeat and capture by Aurelian, and the gorgeous pageant, in
which, with a long train of captives of niauy lands, loaded wvith golden
fetters, she was led in triumph to Riome, make one oz' the moat striking
episodes in history.

N.&TUit bias ripened lier fruit and grain;
But what, 0 seul ! are the sheaves you bring 2

While the ricli earth offers. her golden gif ta,
What is the gain of your harvesting?7

Have you garnered patience from day to day?
.Have you gathered the preuious fruit of love?

Has charity grown by the dew of teara
And the sunahine streaming fromn above?7

In the aheathing husk of the outward life
Have you found the kernel God yearns to give

Have you gained ivitb. the body's nourishinent
The 4'word "' by which a man doth 'Ilive" î

M.j FJ. Bifts.
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MADAGrA5CAI-ITS MISSIONARIES AND MARTYRS.*

BY MRS. E. S. STRACHAN.

-1 TnREE hundred miles off the south-east
coast of Afriea. is situated the isLand of
Madagascar, the third largest island in
the world, four times the size of England
and Wales. Wi-lh several mountain
ranges, the highest peak reaehing 9,000

* feet, there is a delightftil climate; numer-
k ous streams and lakes give fertility to

many plains, now well cultivated. The
ii Ihilly region is surrounded by a dense

forest belt of valuable timber. The flora

Il ' and fauna are abundant, furnishing two
ROYA PALCE, hundred and fiftv varieties of ferns, and

ANTANPACEVO orchids unrivalled, with numberless birds
of beautiful plumage, and small animais

in great numnbers. Unquestionaibly the uplands are attractive.
The cliniate in the ]ow country, sloping to the coast, is, on the

contrary, hot and damp, producing malaria, very prejudicial to
the health of Europeans. Rice is the staple food,, andl fruits grow
similar to, those of India ând, China. The people are called
Malagasy, from the Mý'alays, being Polynesian rather than African,
although the original inhabitants may have corne.from Southi
Africa. They formeci numerous tribes, speaking yarfous dialeets,
but had no written characters tili Christian missionaries reduced
the language to writing, thus opeuing the door of intercourse here,
as in s0 many islands of the deep, with the outside world.

Aithougli flot so degraded as some, yet many evils prevailed,
such as lying, theft, laziness, drunkenness, polygamy, infanticide,

*Gleanings froni " Madagascar, Its Missionaries and Martyrs. " ]3y
William John Toçvnsend, D.D. Toronto: William Briggs.

Current events in Madagascar give special interest to the'story of its
conversion to Christianity. A recent palier sa.ys: IlThe Frenchi are bully-
ing the Hovas of Madagacar again. On the score of carrying blessing,
with lier she has positively no excuse at ail for interfering in Madagascar.
She foutid there a Christian governiient, progressing rapidly in civiUindi-n
-a civilization due chiefly to the self -denial of English missionaries. The
French carried thither a condition of ceascless petty war between them
and the lawful gui ernment. They found there a necessary prohibitory law
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and slavery, chiefly of bankrupt debtors and prisoners of war, a
slave trade also being carried on with the Arabs. -Their houses
wrere built of hard red elay thatcbed with grass or rushes; their
industries were agriculture, spinning, weaving, and working
among metals. A feudal forin of government wvas maintained,
thie mile being moderate and the people generally law-abiding,
although clans were often quarrelling. There seemed to be no
special form, of worship, and no temples, but idols were recognized
and Fetishism. prevailed. Jersons suspected of witchcraft had to
submit to the drinkiug of taugena water. or "-poison ordeal,"
causing the death of more than one-fourth of those undergoing it.

The population of Madagascar is now estirnated to be about
5,000,000. Antananarivo, the capital, containing 100,000 people,
bas been rebuilt since the introduction of Christianity and is a
fine city. Tamatave, the principal port~ on the east, has a popu-
lation of 6,000. Most 6f the early information concerning Mada-
gascar is due to Robert Drury, who was shipwrecked in 1702 and
was flot restored. to his friends tilt after fifteen years residence
among the people.

Soon after the discovery of Madagascar by the Portuguese ini
1506, some Romish priests commenced teaching, but the Frenchi
broke up the Portugqese.occupation and the mission. Again in
tbe middle of the l7th century, other priests iattempted the propa-
gation of their faith, but using intimidation, they and their
followers were put to death.

As early as 1796, the London Missionary Society began to look
towards Madagascar as a field for Christian effort, but it was not.
tili 1818 that Revs. S. Bevan and* D. Jones arrived at Tamatave,
having left their wives and children in Mâauaritins. As the king
was at titis time somewhaL incensed against the Englisi, it was
decided to open work at the coasZ. Mr. Bragg, au. English tà ader,
showed mucit friendlitness, inviting them to his residence and then
ereeting a mission hotise, where a school wasopened with six pupils.
Ail being auspicious; tbe two missionaries, returned to, Mauritius.

for the protection of the natives from their worst enem-y; they carried with
them brandy, and insisted on being allowed to, Useý itý ýbefoo1ing power i
trading witli people. The liquor power and the ever. troj«ublous Jesuit have
lbeen Fçcance's leading motors in her assaults on Madagascar, as in many
other places. As fer the wiping out of'the Hova Goverument, and with
it the Protestant religion and the morals of the people, France bas tried it
seN eral times already, and has gained enough experience net te, atternpt it
withuut a very serious armarnent. It seems a pity that pio one mnay stand
up fur a brave people fai( , such fearful odds i the Q34,se of patriotisîn
ana r3ghteousness."

30
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ANTANANAIMVO, CAPITAL OF MADAGASCAR.

On the return of Mr. and Mrs. Jones they were saluted by
ccWelcome!i weleome!1" from, their former pupils. The chief gave
ground for a sehool-house, which was eommenced. The season,
however, was unhealthy; heavy rains fell, the house was damp
and ail were laid up with fever. On Dec. l3th their child died;
on the 29th Mrs. Jones followed, while the bereft husbptid and
father was himself -very low. In January, Mr. Bevan and family,
whom illness had detained in Maurtius, arrived. Before Januiary
closed he and his littie infant filled one grave, .and in February
his sorrowing wife followed. To add to the troubles Mr. Bragg
turned against Mr. Jones, the only *survivor, and so ill-treated
him in bis repeated attaeks of fever, that on the 3rd of JuIy he
salled for Mauritius, where lie remained fourteen months, study-
ing the Malagasy language and teaching.

Iu Pecember, 1820, Mr. Jones opened a sehool with three pupils,
in the capital, and the king laid the foundation of a residence
with considerable ceremony. Iu May, 1821, Rev. David Griffiths
arrived, aecompanied by a small band of European artisans.
These were followed the next yea< by Rev. J. Jeffreys and wife,
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with four skilled workmen, when a third sehool was opened.
The missionaries, while learning the names of objecta, performed

* the diffleuit task of learning, constructing and teaching the
* language at the same time. In two years they flxed the alphabet,
* whieh stili continues Vo be used. liext year an aduit sehool was

established in the eourtyard of the palace, which was attended by
300 officers, and their wives. After a time sehools had increased,
to the nuxuber of thîrty-two, attended by 4,000 young people.

New recruits were soon added to the list of worthies devoted
to the salvation of Madagascar. In 1826, a great impetus was
given by the introduction of a printlng press, and six young
mien were set apart to, learn t use, but the printer was seîzed
with fever and died two days after bis arrivai. Others, however,
attempted to use it, and with sncb success that on January lst,
1828, the first sheet of St. Luke's Gospel was printed.

Now carne the first evidences of desire Vo confess Christ, bring-
ing great joy to those wbo hadf so faithfully laboured. It was
tbought wise that the rite of baptism should be explained to King
Radama by Mr. Jones, and permission was obtained for any to
be baptîzed or married.

The health of 'the Ring began to decline, and through fever,
aggravated by intemperance, bis death oeurred at the ea.rly age
of thirty-six years. His reign was unequalled in niany respects,
in the improvement of the people and the country, most of the
tribes being united in one, in alliances with western people, in
commerce and civilization. The slave trade had been suppressed,
education'developed, industries and arts introduced, language
reduced Vo writing, witchc.raft and idolatry tlirown off and the
Gospel proelaixned and received by xnany.

Radamna left -no son, but adopted as -bis sueccessor Rakatobe, an
amiable, intelligent young man, the first scholar Vo enter the
mission sebool eight years previous, and who, there was good
reason to think, had been converted Vo -'God. Whule bis friends
were delaying to mature their plans, a plot was arranged by
Ranavalona, one of Radama's «wives, a bold, ambitions woman,
who had Prince Rakatobe seized and taken out some distance to
the brink of a newly opened grave. After a few moments?
respite, reluctantly granted, whici lie spent in earnest prayer, lie
was heartlessly spea.red and buried.

Ail the relatives of Radama were put Vo death; the troôps were
pledged to the service of this wicked woman, who closed the
schools and drafted 700 teachers and scholars into, the army.

-She was crowned holding the old national idols in lier hand and.
professing ber faith in Vbem.
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By Mareh, 1830, theie were 5,000 copies of the New Testament
printed in àfaIagasy, and Christian hearts were eheered by the
crowds atten~ding the preaching, twenty.eight conNýerts being
baptized in I83ý, SIX of whom, afterwards beeame preachers and
teachers. Petty, persecution de.veIoped devction, meetings for the
study of the Bible and prayer inec,3ed, and believers multiplied,
so that, at the end of the year there were scventy enrolled in one
church. Several of the royal family and officiais confessed their
faith in Christ, and desired baptism.

In 1832 oeeurred the first death among the converts, a poor
slave, who had learned to read while attending bis young master
to sehool. His parting words were, ccI arn going to Jehovah
Jesus. He is fetchirîg me. I do not fear, I do flot fear'" About
15,000 yolnng people had passed through the sehools and bad
caught others, eo that multitudes could 110w read the Word of God.

TRAVELLING IN MÂ&DAOASCAR.

The villages for a hundred miles around the capita1 oeeceivcd the
Scriptures.

Ominous clouds, however, soon began to gather, orders being
given that no one should learn to, read or write except in Govern.
ment sehools, and that idols should be worshipped. The mission-
aries were summoned to, receive the command of the queen that
religion should no longer be taught. An ediet ivas proclaimed,
restoring idolatry, forbidding Christian observances, and requir-
ing ail Christians to acknowledge themselves as sucli on pain of
death. llundreds of pupils, with twelve, teachers, confessed their
faith. 0f those in1 the service of the Government, four hundred
were degraded in rank and income, others were fined, and there
was scarcely a family in1 the city whieh escaped. It was repre-
sented that Christians were disloyal, and the queen was incited to
shed blood. Though a few apostatized, the great body of
believers remained faithful, their testimony in some instances
resulting in1 the conversion of those sent to entrap them. he
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year 1836 was one of bitter trial. One after another of the
maissionaries was obliged to leave.

The flrst couvert singled out for special persecution was
Rafaravavy, a lady who had been led to Christ in the reign of
Radama, chiefly througb the influence of a ;iative Christian.
Taking a large bouse, she. devoted it to the use of the mission.
Betrayed by three of ber 3laves, she had only time to bide ber
Bibles and'other books, and then awaited the resuit. Her father,
though a heathen, ordered these slaves to be fettered and impri-
soned. She liberated, wept over, and forgave them. Two
became Christians and one a martyr. Refusing to, divulge the
names of ber Pompanions, the queen ordered ber to death; but
high officiais pleading the services rendered to the state by ber
father and brother sbe was reprieved, but a fine was infioted. and
a warning given. She then took a hou-se iu another town wbere,
many Obristians resorted, some eoming for miles.

SHBIPPINO CATTLE, MDAGA.O.SCAR.

About a year after, two womeu told of ten Chrîstians who had
met in this bouxse. Rafaravavy was ordered to reveal their
naines, but fearlessly refused. In two weeks the bouse was
pillaged and Rafaravavy was led to execution. During the
night, however, a large portion of the city was destroyed by fire,
so that lier sentence was delayed.

A young woman named Rasalama Týas distiugulshed by being
the flrst one put to death for her faitb, 1837. She declared that
she had no fear, but was glad to be reekoned worthy to suifer
for Christ. After this, two hundred under arrest were condemued
to perpetual slavery. Fettered at niglit tbey comforted each other
in their small buts by reciting portions of Seripture, especially
the 46th Pbalm.

Rafaravavy, ironed and guarded for some turne, was now
ohfred for sale lu tbe market-place. Bouglit by the chief mili-
tary officer, she ivas treaved kindly and allowed considerable
liberty as long as ber 'work was doue. Uer husband in the army
obtained leave of absence, and speut what time, he could witb ber.
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The next victim was Rafaralahy, who had wvitnessed the
execution 'of liasalama. He was betrayed by a backsiider, who.
gave also the names of twelve oChers. Being led to thie place of
execution, after prayer for his country, bis associates and hiinself,
his spirit was liberated by the point of the spear.

For several months Rafaravavy and two coxnpanions were
fugitives amid ail kinds of perils, sometimes preserved as if by
miracle. At last they heard that Rev. D. Johns had ventured to,
ifeturn to give what succour he eould to the oppressed Christians.
By wearisome journeyings and frequent hiding, through fatigue
and anxiety, thev at last reaehed the ship which was to bear them
to Mauritias. They were soon joined by those who had helped
their. escape. After resting a time they sailed for 'Engiand,
where they were most heartily welcomed by the London Mission-
ary Society, àfld wheré they iemained for three years. Return.
ing to Mauritius, a house was secured, where Ilafaravavy resided
tilt ber death, shettering and ministering to the fugitive
Christians.

Another victim was Ravahiny, who had been divorced fur
being a C7hîistian. Her father refused her a shelter, and she was
forced to drink the taugena water, which resulted in ber death.
Others were beaten and, sold in.to siavery for reading the Bible.

The queen, increasing in ferocity, ordeied the soliiers to bind
the Christians, band and foot and cast thein into a pit, to pour
boiling water ilpon thern tilt they died, and to then fill up the pit.
In May, 1840, sixteen native Christians tried to eseape, but they
were recaptureçl. Elevén''of tbem were executed (two had escaped).
Being. too weak to walk> they were tied to, poies~ a.rA carried.
de Serenity and joy weré' on ail their countenances," and they
gave a brave testimony followed by prayer, during which they
were quiekiy speared.

In 1843, one of ther best friends died-Rev David Johns, who,
had laboured for about eighteen years as preacher, pastor, hymn
writer and transiator of the Pilgrim's Progress, betping some
to escape and cheerinig the poor. tried hearts. During the perse-
cution. whieh lasted from 1836 *'to 1843, the bearts of believers
were wonderfully and graciousiy sustai *ned, and there Were many
secret conversions. 'Faith and love were being rooted as they
could flot have been under outward prosperity. From 1843 to
1849 there was a luit, the Government being engaged in serious
dis putes witb France and England, which gave the Christians a
welcome respite.

"The word of the Lord was precious in tbose days," and many
gathered in littie groups secretty to read over its biessed promiSe-S
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and strengthen each other in God. In 1849 the queen was
enraged to find that in spite of her persecution the Christians
inereased. Two houses belonging to Prince Ramonja, where
meetings had been held, were demolished; ail Christians were
ordered to accuse themselves so as to have a lighter punishment
than death. Many bold testimonies for Christ were given. A
nobleman showed such a brave spirit that his public examination
was stopped 50 as not to draw forth more admiration from the
bystanders. H1e was burned to death.

A young lady, a
special favourite of
the queen, named
Ranivo, while close-
ly questioned, was '

true Lo her faith in
God, refusing to
worship idols, and
with others was put
inirons to await the
pleasure of Rana-
valona, which was i

declared the next
day : four were to__
be burned, fourteen
were to lie hurled __

from a lofty rock - ____

near the palace and - __

their familles sold -

into slavery. 1Be-
sides these, one hun--
dred and seventeen __

were consigned to
hard labour and
chains for life, one m
hundred and five of hi \.
thembeingpublicly "THE ROCK 0F HURLINCU.

flogged. Sixty-four
were fined heavily, while ligliter fines were imposed on sixteen
hundred and forty-three who were guilty of simply attending
public worship. Ail officers implicated were deprived of office,
or degraded in rank. Nearly three thousand thus suffered,
Prince Ramonja among them. The prince royal only escaped
because the mother prevailed over the tyrant, saying, " Rakatoud
is y oung; lie does not know what is proper, and lie is my only son."
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With hymns and prayer the Christians went to the ir fate,
singing in 1the midst of the flames, and saying, "sLord Jesus,
receive our spirits," and "&Lay flot this sin to their charge.",
Showers of rain put out the flames, but they were rekindled more
than once.

Fourteen victims were then led to the 4&Rock of Hlurling,"
abolt 150 feet above the plain. Bound and wrapped in matting
they were lowered a short distance over the edge, and then, on
again refusing to worship the !dois, the ropo, was eut and they
fell on the rocks below.

By.order of the queen, Ranivo was stationed in full view of ail
these horrors, but. stili remaining unshaken in her fealty to God,
an officer struck ber, saying, c You -are a fool, you are' mad," and
she was reported insan~e 'and put in safe keeping.

This spectadte had a very impressive efl'ect on the people, con-
vincing many 0f the real'ity and poneer of Divine truth. Believers
multiplied ; secret meetings were held in seven places in
the capital, and sixty-eight members in one churcli alone cele.
brated .the Lord's supper monthly.

Thedeath, in 1852, of Raîniharo, the prime minister, an adviser
of cruelty, gave a littie îrespite from persecution. H1e was
succeeded by his son, a friend of Prince Rakatoud, who became
Secretary of State aiid an officer in the -palace. It was rumoured
that his mother thought 6Vf abdieating in his favour. Encour-
aged by these good tidings, the London Missionary Society sent
Rev. Wm. Ellis to investigate 'affairs and to strengthen the
Clistians. Hi< succeeded i ndistributing 1,500 Bibles, Testaments
and Psalms. Aithougli active persecution had celised, yet the
Christian religion was stili prohibited. H1e exerted a profound
influence on the destiny..of the island.

In. less than three months a persecution broke out as tierce as
ever, pgrtly induced by. political events. For some years, two
Frendch gentlemen lbad résided at the capital, a manufacturer and
a planter, who 110W conceived the idea of placing Prince Rakatoud
on the throne. Mr. Lambert, the planter, went to France to enlist
the help of Napoleon. Failing in this lie returned. The plot being
found out, the queen was so enraged that she immediately ordered
the Frenchi gentlemen and two Jesuit priests out of the country.
This not sufficing, she vented her rage on the Christians. Being
warned, they fled in great numbers to distant parts of the isiand.
Bands of soldiers were sent in search of fugitives, and about 300
were arrested on the charge of praying, reading the Bible and
singing hymns. M1ore than 200 were condemned to various pun-
ishments, the most prominent being sentenced to, death. Fourteeti
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wvere stoned in one day and ochers subsequently. Their heads
were severed and fixed on potes, but under darkness their friends
would corne and rescue their remains for Christian burial.

Fifty-seven or more were chaîned together by the neck and
driven to distant parts of the island, where more than half died,
after enduring indescribable torture. One set of irons weighed
fifty-six pounds. If any ehained together dieci, their comrades
ha«.d to drag the dead bodies fastened to them until death
liberated them also. Some were thrown over the rocks, oChers
were sold into slavery; a few escaped death but had te remain in
hiding for years. This awful persceùtion was the fiercest and
the last.

Relief came at last
in the death of Rana-
valona, July, 1861,
after a reign of thirty-
three years, twenty-
five of whicLi had been
inarked by ber cruelty
te the Christians, mak-J
ing ber the "cBloody
M1ary" of modern
days.

Prince iRakatoud
was proclaimed king
under the title of Rada-
nia Il. The joy of the
people was very great,
especially that of the
Christians, whose feel-
ings found utterance
in the words of the

P:salmist, tWhen the 1 -Il.".*. .
Lord turned again the
captivity of Zion, we THE RÉv. WILLTXM ELLIS.

were lîke those that
drca.m. Then was our mouth filled with laughter and our tongue
with singing."1

On the day of his accession, Radama proclaimed perfect religi-
ous freedom to, a.1l. Great rejoicing followed. Banished ones were
reunited te their famnilles and confistated property was restored
to its rightful owners.

Although the young king had neyer confessed himself a Cbris-
tian, yet he had ne faith in idols and banished~ thc m from the
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palace, dispensing with the attendance of priests and diviners.
Unfortunately, however, lie did not choose wise counsellôrs, but,
following thý example of Rehoboam, appointed to offièe compan-
ions of his youth, with no experience or ability, and neglected
the -veteran Vo whom he chiefly' owed his crown. In order to
increase the trade and wealth of bla kingdom, he abolished ail
duties 'on imports, and the first result was a terrible influx of
intoxicating liquors, 60,000 gallons of rum being adnuitted in
one week. Drinking and oaher vices took hold of the king, and
he quickly rau a downward course.

Soon after the death of Ranavalona, eleven houses were opened
as places of worship; then five chapels were speedily built.
Upon hearing of the accession of Radama, the London Missionary
So-3e-lety requested Rev. W. Ellis to proceed at once to Madagascâr,
and prepare for. new agents and exteuded work. He haci learned
that several Romish prk>sts had penetrated to the capital, but
that the people were auxions for their old teachers.

Iu 1862, Mr. Ellis was welcomed Vo, Tamatave by the Obristians.
Near the capital he wa.3 met by a large company of men, who
escorted him with hymn.3 Vo, a comfortable bouse, which had been
provided. Crowds welccmed him, and gifts poured in so abun-
dantly that lie had to distribute to, the poor. Summoned the
next day to an audience with the king and queeu, lie told them
the plans of the London Missionary Society, and also conveyed
despatches from the Governor of Mauritius, one being a letter
from Queen Victoria, assuring the king of the friendship of
Britain.

Mr. Ellis early visited the places 0f martyrdom, and on the
first Sabbath went to one chapel which had been crowded since
break of day. The song of joyous praise that burst from these
thousand hearts wau thrilling. Mr. Ellis alsc gave instructions
for two hours daily Vo, the sons of some of the princes and nobles,
and lie read English to the king.

The mission was strengthened by the coming of Rev. R. Toy
and Mrs. Toy; a medical. missionary and bis wife, Dr. and Mfrs.
Davidson; a schoolmaster, Mr. Stagg; and a skilled printer, Mr.
Parrett. On the following Sabbath the communion was observed
by 800, who had been admitted Vo church fellowship by native
evangelists, and had proved faithful amid persecution. The
churches were now properly organized with native pastors and
deacons. Thirteen thousand pounds were subscribed in England
for the erection of churches on the spots ' .ýhere the martyrs had
suffered, wbich sites were given by the ltlng and his ministers
At once, men, Women and cbildren began Vo, work, singing as they
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laboured, and soon spacions churches were built and filled with
earnest worshippers.

Daring this period the king was, becoming more profligate.
Under the baneful influence of Lambert-, the Frenchman, he was
induced, while intoxieated, ccto sign a concession of rights to him.
over one-third of the arable land of the kingdom., of working al
its mines, of conclucting what manufactures he pleased, and of
introducing Jesuits without any limit," ail of whieh were .viola-
tions of the Iaws of the land. He sanetioned the settiement of
disputer, by open hattlewhich greatly alarmed the wiser statesmen.
Deaf to their protests, stronger measures were deemed necessary.
Somue of the king's favouLrites were seized and put to death, then
some of his officers and nobles, followed by the assassination of
the king himself, May l2th, 1863. Early promise was sadly
disappointed, though substantial good had been gained during
this short reign.

The crown was offered to the queen upon certain considerations,
and a constitutional government was formed. Thougli an idolater'
she proved a good ruler, and granted liberty of conscience, except
that sometimes Christians found they had to work on the Sabbath.

To arouse an aggressive spirit among the Christians, a plan
was adopted which would doubtless prove advantageous if more
generally observed in so-called Christian lands, that of having
a missionary prayer-meeting once a month. The flrst had to be
held in the open air, so tnany crowded to it, at least 3,000, and
it lasted several hours.

A medical dispensary, under Dr. Davidson, was a means of
blessing to multitudes. Mr. Stagg, the sehoolmaster, was greatly
pleased 'with the aptitude of the children, and was trying to
establish a thorough system. of education, when death terminated
bis labours. A large new edition of the Bible, revised by Mr.
Oriffiths, was circulated, also sehool books and periodicals.

Ana architeet from England superintended the erection of the
inemorial ehurches. The corner.stone of the flrst was laid Janu-
ary 19th, 1864, by the prime minister. After many difficulties
and great wonder of the people' who contributed liberallyth
building was completed and consecrated January, 1867. A dlock
was put in the tower, the flrst public time-keeper in Madagascar.
In 1864, there were more than 7,000 worshippers ini the city
alone, and the work was extending to the villages.

Rasoherina had many difficulties in ber short reign with the
Sakalavas; with Lambert the French adventurer, who insisted on
bis agreement with the late king being honoured, and to satisfy
whiehi daim, S240,000 had to be paid; and -with Jesuit priests,
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wh o gave ber great annoyance; but she -%vas a woman of abillty
and integrity, and conseientiously carried ont her promise of per-
fect religions liberty.

Rer first prime minister becoming a drunkard, lie was suc-
ceeded by one of the ablest statiesmen that Madagascar had pro-
duced. In 1868 the queen's health failed, andi the late prime
minister formed a conspiracy to place a young man who pro-
fessed. Cbristianity on the throne. The plot was discovered,
however, and means taken to, thwart it. Wlien the news reached
the queen she sent an order for ail wlio were loyal to resort to
ber. Although very weak, she was brouglit out on a eouch to the
verandah, and was greatly touched by the loyalty. displayed.

Carried to the capital, she died on the lst
of' April. It was said that before ber death
she prayed to God. The next day lier
niece, Ramona, was proclaimed queen un-
der the titie of Ranavalona II. iler first
act was to inform the missionaries that

S their privileges would be preserved. The
conspirators were then tried. Some urged
capital punishment, but to this the queen
wvould flot consent. Idols were banished,
witli the priest;s and diviners, from the
palace. An order was shortly issued that

-, .. ne Government work w&s to be doue on
the Sabbath, and that markets held on

MARTYRS
1 MIEBORIAL, Sunday must take place on some other

01HAPEL. day. Native preachers we5e direeted at
certain times to read the Bible and praï

Wn the eourtyard of the palace.
At the coronati on the canopy was decorated with texts of

Seripture, and an elegantly bound copy of the Bible was laid side
by side with the laws of the c.ountry. In ber address the queen
said: ,"I have brouglit my kingdom. to lean upon God, and I
expect you, one and ail, to be wise and just, and to walk in Blis
ways." On returning to lier palace she requested a native pastor
to offer prayer. A month later she and ber prime minister were
publicly baptized two days after their marriage, and they
wrought together for the good of their people. From, childhood
she had been impressed with tlioughts, of God; subsequently she
had reeeived instruction from. one of the four noblemen whu had
been martyred, wvbich had led to ber thorougli conversion.

Mhany others, were baptized, and there was au increase to the
congregations of 16,000 in one year. According to the ancient
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custom of each sovereign erecting a stately building at the
beginning of the reign, Ranavalona Il. erected a church in the
court of the palace for the royal use; which still stands, a beauti-
ful house of prayer.

The queen had all the idols in the land belonging to the crown
destroyed, and many followed her example. Meeting the desire
of the people for instruction, the prime minister and the mission-
aries selected one hundred and twenty-six native Christians and
sent them to teach and preach. Many reforms were made in her
fifteen-year reign. Schools of all grades were opened and com-
pulsory education carried out; churches were built, sometimes at
the royal expense; trial by jury was instituted and police
appointed. Slavery was prohibited. and when her edicts were
evaded she and her husband sacrified their private fortune and
liberated all the slaves in the island, numbering 150,000.

Imperious and unjust demands from the French met with a
dignified refusal; and then, going apart, the queen, like Hezekiah,
laid the letters before God, calling on Him for help. Appeals to
other nations met with no response. Then, assembling the
people, she declared she must defend the land, and called on them
to trust in God and prepare to fight and, if need be, die for the
country. One hundred thousand volunteered.

The French, without any formal declaration of war, invaded
the land, and at once the queen gave notice to all of that nation-
ality and Jesuit priests to leave. Fever and the immorality of
the troops made the death-rate forty per cent., and they never
ventured beyond the range of their own guns unless to meet
with quick repulse. For four vears the Malagasy conducted the
war with great prudence and some success, while there was no
sign of moral deterioration.

During this conflict the good queen sickened, and died on the
13th July, 1883, after summoning her husband and niece, who
was to succeed her, and charging them to encourage religion,
and lead the kingdom still to rest upon God in whom she trusted,
and that the French were never to have one foot of the land.
During her whole reign she had been a high-minded Christian,
spending two or three hours daily in the study of the Bible and
prayer.

The niece, as Ranavalona III., ascended the throne at twenty
years of age, well educated at the Friends' school and the London
Missionary Society high-school, a thorough Christian. She
immediately incited the people to continued trust in God and
loyal defence of their country. They generally "gave them-
selves to prayer," and seemed to grow more robust as they
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obé'yed the injunction, cglove your enemies." The French were
forced to withdraw, having lost about 12,000 soldiers and
100,000,000 1francs without gaining any real advantago.

The Malagasy had not iost mauy except by fever, and had
kept ull their cities. The terms of peace, however, were most
unjust to Madagascar, requiring her to pay an indemnity of
£400,000, while France had to relinquish the harbour of San
Diego Suarez, with surrounding territory. Internai affairs were
ieft in the hands of the queen and government, but a French
ambassador was to live at the capital with military attendants,
and no foreign relations were to be iindertaken without bis con-
sent, and Romish churches and sehools were to be placed on the
same footing as Protestant ones.

This treaty bas been a source o? great trouble, botb froin the
arrogance of tbe French resident and stili more from the encroach-
ments of the Jesuits, who fomented. treason and, ini 1886, attempted
to capture ahl the sehools and colleges of the capital. At last
the prime mînister had to arrest them and break up their
establishment.

Ot.her societies. bave laboured in later years. iu different parts
o? the island witlý considerable success, ail working harmoniously
with each other. The London Missionary Society, h2oioured as
being the pioneer, cannut but regard Madagascar as one of its
noblest trophies, maintaining thirty-two missionaries, superin-
tending the theological institution, normal and other schools, with
ail its other varlous interests. They have 760 ordained native
ministers, and more than 5,000 other preachers and teachers,
over 60,000 churcli members and 200,000 adherents, besides
100,000 scholars. The sovereigu and chief members o? the
government are Christians.

The.greatest danger to be feared is the evil that niay resuit
from intercourse with foreign traders and the drink traffic. If
free, from the grasping interference of foreign nations, espeeially
France, it would appear that Madagascar might be a contented,
prosperous and well-governed kingdom. Ail ber advancement
hitherto bas been due to the acceptance and observance of the
truths and laws «? God's Word, brought- to tbem by devoted
missionaries, who also taught'and deveioped unnumbered tempo-
rai industries and resources.

The sympathy of all thoughtfui ûhristiaus must surely be with
this people and their queen, trying to resist the inroads of vice and
unlawfui aggression, wbile building up their little kingdom un
righteousness.
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THE NEW PSYCHOLOGY.*

BY F. T.RACY, B.A., PH.».,

Toronto University.

IF anyone will take the trouble to observe with some care
the mental. development of' a littie clîild, he wvi11 fot bne long
ini discovering- that there is a progress froin consciousness to
,qe7f-consciousness. At first the child is quite lost in the objective
ivorld, the world of things round about hlm. H1e lbas no idea
-se far as we eau see-of himself, as distinct from thi%
material environment. His thought may be said, at this stage,
te be objective, rather than subjective or refleetive. The idea
eof self is an attainment made gradually, through, many and
varied experiences. This does net mean that the human being
at lirst is not a self; but simply that at first the self is uncon-
scions of itself, as something distinct from. the world of objeets
bv which it is surrounded.

To follow the rise and growtïh, of this consclousness of self
is a very interesting study, but it is net the objeet of the present
article. The fact is mentioned only for the purpose of illustration.
That which is true of the child, is true aise 0f the race. The
race, like the child, was conscious first, and self-conqeious after-
wards. The earliest philosophy of wvhich we have any record-
the philosophy of the Milesian Greeks-was a philosophy of
nature. The thinkers of that early time Iooked eut upen the
'world of nature, and with naïve, child*like wonder, speculated us
te the origin and constitution of material things; apparently
neyer dreaming that the full answer to this question would stili
leave somethir.g unexplained. It remained for the thinkers of a
later generation to draw attention to the inadequacy of a
philosophy of nature te account for ail the facts, and to point
out the need of a philosophay of spirit.vas well. To Secrates the
Greeks were indebted for the first distinct enunciation of this
double realm. of investigation; and to Piato and Aristotle for the
eliaborate systematization and classification of the philosophies of
nature and spirit.t

* Dr. Tracy is the author of an admirable work on the -"Psychology of.
Chiildlioodl," which has won higli corninendation from tie critical press. -El).

t The reader mnust not conclude, from the' above statements, that the
anctent philosophers were materialists in the miodern sense of that term.
Modern materialistn excludes the notion of iminortality; not se the
materialism of the ancienb Greekea. Thougli they hadl ne idea of the soul
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HIènce it is that psychoiogy-the science of mind, the study
and investigation or the phenomenena of spirit, as distingouished
fromn the invýstigation of material thînigs; the study of. the inner
or subjective, as opposed to the outer or objective-is later in its
development than the physical sciences. Just as the littie child
is at flrst wholiy engrossed with those things which he eau sec,
hear, taste and touch, and has no tl4ought of himself as the
seeing, hearing, tasting, and touching one; so the thinking world
wvas at first attracted outward, to the mnacrocosm of materiality,
a nd only at a later time did it corne to refleet upon the microcosm
of soul and mind. The metaphysies of the ancient wvorld were
physicai and not psychological. The study of mind has followed
the study of matter. 1.«

Once begun, however, psychological study has been pursued. in
xnuch the sanie, spirit, and has been bampered by much the same
difficulties, as'in the case of physical science. One fact is so
.specially promînent, and so largely determines the direction of
ail humain thought, that attention rnust be drawn to it here.
It may be expressed briefly by saying that the human mind,
speaking generally, prefers metaphysics to science. By meta-
physics I mean speculation concerning the ultimate nature of
things; by science, the investigation of the phenomena 0fl the
things.*

To illustrate: When men first begyan to take notice of the
world around them, and to observe the sun and stars, their first
proceeding wvas flot to examine and observe, with the, object of'
discovering the actual behaviour of these heavenly bodies, and
the laws by which, that behaviour was governed; b~ut rather to
speculate regarding the origin and ultimate constitution of the

as a spiritual entity, but thoughit of it always under some material formi,
(light airy vapour, e.g., ) yet on the other hand they held to the dualism
of soul and body, and believed that the soul detached itself, at the death
of the body, and took its journey to the abodes of the departed. Anax-
agoras foreshadowed, to, a certain extent, the Socratie doctrine of the
spirituaiity of the ininiortal part of man, as well as of the divine nature
itself.

* 4 Phenomena " means"aparne " or " manifestations " ofa ln,,

as distinguished from the thing itseif. E.g., the colour, hardness, weight,
odour, etc., of a material substance, are its phenomena, because they are
" 'manifest " to our senses ; but the material substance itself, of which the
colour, etc., are attributes (phenornena), is not a phenomenon; and if
apprehended at ail, muet be apprellended by soine otiier'faculty than tliat
of sense. The phenomena of things forra the subject-matter of science;
the things theniseives, the subject-matter of metaphysics.
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world; whether it had limits in space or wias unlimited, wbether
it had a beginning in time or wvas eternal, etc. Just so regarding
the study of mental phenomena. The earliest speculations con-
cerning mind were directed to the metaphysical problems of the
nature of the soul, its origin, and the like, with very seanty
attention to the actual bebaviour of mind as seen in mental
phienomena. And this metaphysical attitude was the predom-
inant one, flot only in ancient, but stili more SQ inI mediaSval, and
scarcely less so in modern times.

In the writings of Locke-one of the most scientifie men of
his age-one can see this metapbysical tendency very strong.
Though bis method ivas avoivedly that of simply looking into
his own mind, to sce what eould be observed there, yet on almost
every page of his IEssay we find metaphysical discussions con-
cerning matters whieh lie utterly beyond the reach of observation.
Indeed it can scareely be questioned that inetaphysics- much as
it bas been decried in certain quarters-will always be, as it
always bas been, the most attractive lield of buman inquiry;
and that ail purely scientifie pursuits are followed in the hope-
-tacit or avowed-of their leading some day towards a solution
of those transcendent problems whieh the buman spirit cannot
Iielp putting to, itself concerning the universe, the soul, and the
Divine nature.

But wbile ail this is true, it is, on the other hand, coming to be
recognized in our day that the persistent pursuit of purely
metaphysical questions, without regard to, the phenomena that lie
open to observation and experiment, is not only an endless
proc.ess of "ýthreshing old straw," but is also a sin against the
logical canons of investigation, wbich require us io take account
of everytbing tbat promises, in any way, to aid us in making
advances toward tbe solution of the questions in baud.

The psyclxology of the past forty years is therefore following
the example set by the other sciences, and atoiing for the sin
spoken of, by becoming more and more, inductive, more eognizant
of fact and phenomenon, and less purely metaphysical. The
ultimate aim of psychology, 1 make bold to, say, is a metaphysic
of the soul; just as the ultimate aire of physical science is a
iuetapbysie of the material universe. But in tbe meantime the
psycbologist is bound to recognize, witb bis fellow-workers in
every other department of investigation, that our metapbysîc
must shape itself in conformity witb, and proceed upon the basis
of, ail ascertained and ascertainable matters of fact.*

*Oî course there are two sides to, this, as to, every other trutb. The
pursuit of. scientifie observation and experirnent presupposes certain
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The purpose of the present article is to indicate briefly soie,
of the fields which are being explored by the psychology of the
present (.a\- lu search of facts, and to state sonie of 'the chier
laws, or genetial conclusions, which, as a result of these explor'-
ations, rnav be considered as estabiisied, or lu a faiir wav of
being established.

Iu the first place the field of Ethnology and Archatology is
being explored, and is yieiding sorne rich fruit to the psychol-
ogist. Rlace psychoiog-y iîîcludes everythi ig which can he
learned frorn the obser'vation of peoples, races, and tribes,
civilized, semi-civilize(l, and uncivilized. lu this regard it max-
be truly said, that ail is fish that cornes to the psychological net.
Manners, customs, habits, and mon umentai remains; iiterarv,
poetical, musical and artistie productions; religious rites, beliefs
and superstitions; heathen cosmogonies, mvths and iegends; iii
short, everything that can ho iearned-fî'or the loftiest poetic
production of' a Miltonic genius, to the tattooing customns of the
New Zeaiand aborigines-is iegititnate material foir the psvchol-
ogist in bis search for the laws that goveru the operations of the
hurnan mind.

In this connection it is significant tlîat in one of oui' best
equipped post'graduate universities, a sub.departinent of Anthr'o-
pology lias been organizod in confection -witii the department
of psychoiogy, and is in the liands of' an einent spccialist and
authorit.v iii ail that belongs to the studly of race psychiology.

The prinicipal value to psychloog of this lino of investigation
lies in the fact that Ilthe contributions whichi ray be drawn
from observations beyond tlie circunscribod area of one's own
consciousness, give generality aîîd brcadth to one's interpre-
tations, which tlîey would otherwise 1acký." The resuits of

mietaphysical conceptions, more or Iess detiniteiy hieid. Were there in the
mind of man no idea of a mnaterial cosmos-a regulariy ordored universe
he wouid never bc incîted to scientific inquiry. Scîentific inquiry is a
search for cosici order ;and this searchi %ouid nover be undertaken werv
there not, to hegin with, a suspicion anti a hope that, Cosie order was
there to be found. Andi it is at thîs very point that some of the' mon--
enthusiastic devotees of the 'New Psychology "* are inaking a mnistake.

Let us tlivest ourseives,'' say they, '' of ail ietaphysîcal assomptions, andi
let us l)e purely scienittic.'' 'II>sli nover yeL was thoro a scientist
who sucecded in pursuiiig lus inlvestigationis iii complete indep)enieiice of
nmetaphysicai asstIiipti(IIs ; anid the vory lnt'!I wlio thus cali stt lo)udiý
for a psyclh i gy whlic1 shall bo iii no %vise iiiiiigled %vith mnetaphysics, have
heen the tirst to abandon theji' twn xnaximi, and saturate tlloir Owil
psychoiogicai writings, froin be-iniitig toecnd, with discussions of a
mnetaphysical charactor.
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introspective analysis of one's own mental states are apt to be
vitiated by the presence of personal idiosyncrasies and sligbt
abnormalities. These variations from the norm are discoveredi
and corrected by the study of race-psychology.

In the second place, psychology is beginning to carry its -
investigations into the realm of the child-mind. This, like many.:
another rieh territory, has lain for ages at our doors; but previous .
to the present century, it apparently neyer occurred to scientigts -
to consider whether it wouid repay the labour of investigation.
Now, however, with the growing interest in everything ilgenetie,"
there has awa.kened an interest il "psychogenesis "-if I mav
employ this word to designate the infancy of xind-and froni
this point of view psychoiogy is just entering on what promises
to be an exceedingiy rich and fruitfui field. lu the psychie life.
of childhood we see, to some extent at ieast, the human mind lu
a naïve and unconventional state. it requires but a very few
years for the growing intelligence to become ail encrusted over-
with conventionalities, customs, and habits obtained by imitation.
of others. So that, ln studying the aduit intelligence you sec..
only the side presented to the worid, and not the reai inner man
-as ln the case of Wemmick, who was one man at the office,
down town-in bis officiai capacity-and quite another man at
his own house-in his private and personal capacity. To put the -
matter in a word, the main advantage off child psycbology is
that in its, study we approach mental phenomena in a compar-.
atively simple stage, before they have become complicated by
convention and customi and teaching.

It is a very strange fact that the growing mmnd of the littie cbild
has, been usually beid in snch siight esteem, that many a man
who manifests the keenest interest lu the development of young
horses and dogs, would actually hesitate to acknowiedge any
entlrnsiasm over the developinent of his cbild. Sueh a condition
off things, however, cannot long continue, when we consider that
such eminent scientiats as Preyer in Germany, Perez ln Frange,
Sully in England, and Stanley Hall in America, are leading the
way lu the patient, careful and enthusiastie study off the infat
mind.

The chief value of child-psychology, will prove to lie, I believe,
in its pedagogical bearings. When we refleet upon the teacher's.
work, its nature and purpose, it becomes at once apparent how
supremely important it is for hlm to uuderstand, as thoroughly
as possible, the nature of the child whom it is bis constan t
business to traià.

It bas long been a commonpiace, that in every profession or-
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trade, one of the most important requirements is to understand
the nature of thr, materials upon which you work. T4ie husband-
man must understand the nature of souls and vines;' the stock-
raiser, of cattie; the potter, of dlay. But only since the days of
Froebel bas it been generally deemed necessary that the teacher
should understand child-nature. Now, surely, the most direct
route to this knowledge is by way of study of the chilci himself
-in ail the ways you p1sase of observation and experiment and
practice. And surely the proposition: Every teaclter should be
a child-psychologist, ivili be so obvious to ail who bave looked
into the subject, that it requires only to be stated to find
inimediate acceptance. It is with the highest satisfaction,
therefore, that we note the introduction of psychology into *the,
eurricula of our normal sehools and schools of pedagogy, and
the formation of diNational Associations for the Study of Children."

In the third place the psychology of the present day is laying
claimi to the field of mental pathology. The conditions of
"tnormal " mental states-especially the neural and cerebral
conditions-may often be to a great extent determined by an
investigation of states ivhich are a departure from the normal,
through disease or other causes. Hence the psychologist of
recent years bas given xnuch time to the study of the insane, the
idiotic, the melancholic, the epileptic, and every other formn of
mental and physical abberration. It is obvious that here the
logical method of difference can be most successfully applied.
If a certain phenomenon appears constantly in connection with
another given phenomenon, and disappears only with the disap-
pearance of the latter, the inference is irresistible' that the two
are connected in the way of causation or dependenc. Or, to
make the matter concrete: If the phenomenon which we eall
memory be always found in connection with a cerebral system
of a certain struc'n-lre; if the ability to utter words be found
always in connection with a certa.in convolution or tract of that
ozerebral structure; and if, on the destruction or impairment of
that cerebral system, or of that convolution, memory or speech,
as the case may be, were annihilated, the inference is irresistible,
that these faculties are connected in some w,-y whieh renders
them dependent upon the cerebral structure spoken of.

It was the privilege of the writer, during the winter of 1893,
to study the patients in the State Asylum of Massachusetts,
Hundreds of' cases, of the most interesting kind, were investigated;
and the conviction was reached, that sanity and insanity are flot
utterly and absolutely différent from, each other, but that mental
aberration, in the great majority of cases, je only an exaggerated
form of what may be seen every day outside the asylums.
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For example, nothing is more common among the insane than
"illusions of persecution." The patient believes firmly that al

his friends, have entered into a conapiracy to rob him. of his
property, take away his chlldren, andi put poison in his eoffee.
Ile is not insane, hie says, but they have shut hlm, up in the
asylum. in order to get rid of hlm. And who has not observed
in tisane," people, perhaps in himself, that disposition which leads
a man to say, in a moment of despondency, that God and man
are in league against him, and he is predestined flot to, prosper?
The world is full of people to whom. a ilgrievance"' is a sweet
morsel, and without §omething to complain of life would lose
three-fotirths of its attractiveness.

Again, nothing is more frequent in asylums than what is known
as the « illusion of greatuess." One patient gravely informs you
that hie is the President of the United States; another puts a
crown of fiowers upon her head and poses as Queen Vietorià;
another claims to be Shakespeare, or Bonaparte, or Christopher
Columbus. 1 have found George Washington, the Czar of Russia,
,and the Virgin Mary, ail re-incarnate within the asylum walls.
One man even informed me that he was Adam himself, and gave
me a most interesting and original. account of the Fall; whieh
had, however, this, in common with the other account, that he
laid the blame mostly on other shoulders.

Now this illusion of greatness, is it not, in a somewhat less
aggravated form, the commonest phenomenon lu the world of
"lsanle"1 people? To think of ourselves " more highly tl•an we
ought to think " is sttrely the inost widespread of ail mental
disorders. Perhiaps no other single object is so universally
striven after as this, of appearing weIl ln the eyes of others-,
and countless are the littie artifices and polite fictions to which
we resort to attain this end; and it is extremely doubtful
whether there is any difference, other than one of degree,
between the man who lives beyond his income for the sake of
appearances, and that other man, whose persistent assertions
that he is a bank president, a millionaire, or a prince, have
rendered necessary his incarceration behind the asylum, walls.

In the fourth place, the psychologists of the present day are
very aetlvely engaged in the investigation of several topies--
wyhich I strongly suspect shall yet be discovered to belong
together under one great topie, but to, whieh, as yet, no com-
mon name bas been given-including hypnotism, mesmerism,
spiritism, telepathy, clairvoyance, and ail kindi'ed phenomena.*

-A recelit iwriter, Thos. J. Hudson, in a wvork elititled, "The Law of
Psycliie Plienomena, a Working Hlypothesis for the Systematic Study of
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luý this field the explored territory is as yet so small in
proportion to the unexplored, and the whole subjeet is enveloped
in s0 much ukystery, that very few general statements'eau safely
be bazarded. But a few things seem certain, e.g., that mind lias,
to a very large extent, a mastery over matter; that states of body
-eau be induced by states of mind; that one mind ean affect
another, and that in ways other than the ordiuary channels for
communication of thouglit; and that this influence of mind
upon mind is flot wholiy subject to space conditions. The value
of suggestion as a th3rapeutic agent is now being fully tested by
careful aud reliable scientists, aud the resilts already achieved
are sucli as to compel belief and silence' hostile criticism. What
the end of ail may be it is impossible P t4 present to prediet, but that
some valuable additions to human kilowledge, aud consequently
to human power, shall corne of it, seenis already beyond question.

ln the flfth place the psychology of the present day is availing
itself of ail that can be learued reg-arding the mental life of the
ilower animais. At the very threshold of this inquiry there
standp. of course, the 'tremendous obstacle, that betweeu the
human anct brute minds there exists no means of communication
*cori'espouding to the la aguage which human beings employ for
the communication of their ideas to one another. In the absence
0, such means, it seems impossible that we eau ever kuow with
,certaiuty what goes on in the mmnd of an animal. But it is
possible to glean by indirect means a good deal of information
conceruing their mental states; and the interest which this
subjeet is arousing is showu by the fact that one of the highcst
psychological authorities in America lias lately devoted a whole
course of lectures to the psychology of the lower animais; and
by the fact that one of thie ciev'erest psychologica.l observers in
Europe, bas taken the trouble to study, withl great care, the

*daily life of his two kittens, and publishi the resuits in a book.*

Hypnotismn, Spiritisrn, Mental Therapeutics, etc.," endeavours to arrange
and explain ail the known facts of these various groups, by the hypothesi.ï
of a double mind in mnan-tme objective mind, which knows by the sene,
reasons by the ordinary prucesses of logic, and is confined within limits of
space and tinie; and the subjective mmid, which knows by imnmediate
.intuition, does not reasoil at ail, and ie not subject to space and tinie
limitations. H1e explains ail the facts of hiypnotisni, telepathy, clair-
voyance, etc., by the hypothesie of the teniporary ascendency of the

.subjective mmid. The hypothesis ie a very attractive one, and it is worth
sornething to have a Ilworkingr hypothiesie," even thougli tiiere be
-difficultiee in the %vay of its conversion into a demnonstrated law.

*?«9:erez: Mes Deux Oiats.
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Finally, it is the special business of the New Psychologry to
investigate the inutual relations of the mental and the physicai.
The new psychology is "iphysiological. psychology." This of
course is implied in xnuch that we have already said. In child
study careful note is made, not only of mental development, but
also of the physical. development by whieh it is accompanied.
in mental pathotogy, careful, autopsies upon the cerebral.
systems of men and animais who in life have lacked some
faculty or function, have revealed striking parallels between
brain-lesions and mental impairment, until "ýcerebrai localization
of function " has become one of the most interesting topies for
the physioiogicai, psychologist.

The study of the psycho-physical relations and ]aws is now
carried on in most of the great universities, iu laboratories
specially fitted up for the purpose; and though the science of
physiological. psychology is so young-dating only from the
days of Weber and Fechner, about the middle of the present
century, and its greatest activity being conflned to the past
twenty years-yet already some few thines are established,
which are of great value, not only for pedagogy, but also lor
the practical, concerns of daily life. To know that ahl mental
action is accompanied by physiological change; that these phy-
siologicai changes tend to persist, and so to facilitate the repetition
Of the mental activicy in connection with which they were at flrst
oecasioned; to knowv thiat every thoughit in the mind tends to, issue
ln action,* that every idea lias within itself a motor vigour or force;
to know ahl that can be learned concerning the effeet of attention,
or its opposite, distraction, of disease, of strong emotion, etc., upon
our mental operations; this is surely to gain in a knowledge whose
value can scarceiy be exaggerated; and to enlarge our resources,
in many ways.

If the truc test of human character lies iu what it can accom-
plish, and if the objeet of ail education is to enabie a man to
aceomplish a maximum of good with "a minimum of waste and
effort; then it must be conceded that in so far as psyehology eau,
make us better acquaint-ed with the secret sources of habit and
of power, and familiarize us with the hidden relations of body
and spirit, and their effects on each othei, it shahl confer upon us
.a boon which it would be difficuit for us to prize too highly.

*It has beon demnoistraited, by a very simple experiment, that we move
slightly, without knowing it, in the direction of the objeet upon which.our
tliought8 are fixed. This is the explanation of those mind-reading ganies
that were so popular sonie years ago.
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PESTALOZZI AND FROFBEL.

13Y JAMES L. HUGHES,

Putblie &chool hin.pecdor. 2'rondo.

Pr-,STALOZZI and Froebel should be held in reverence by ili
who delight to honour those who have helped humanity to,
see more of heaven's light and use more of heaven's power.

John Henry Pestalozzi wvis born in Switzerland in 1746, and
Frederick Froebel in Germany, in 1782.

Pestalozzi was a lover of right and a hater of wrong from
boyhood. Phiianthropy wvas a passion with him. 11e was
moved alike by sorrow and injustice. At sehool bis companions
derisively nick-named him, Harry Oddity, from, Foolborough.
At flfteen he joined a league of boys that brought charges
against the mayor of his city and against the governor of
bis canton. This league also waged a war against "1unworthy
ministers of religion," and aimed to free the peasarntry from
thQ oppression of the aristocracy. The aims of this society were,
in Pestalozzi's words, « Independent well-doing, and sacrifice
for love of country." Noble motives were these for a band of
boys. His centhusiasm for humanity" and his faith in the
possibility of developing humanity, were guiding motives in
his life, and fundamental prînciples in his system. H1e was
one of the most unpractical of men, having- absolutely nîo
business talents. H1e -%as deeply religious from. boyhood, and
was trained for the ministry. Hie preachied his trial sermon,
but failed in his attempt to repeat the Lord's Prayer, to lie
preached afterwards only by bis life. 11e tried law, falrning, and
school-keeping, and failed utterly in each of these ocec2pat-Lans.
H1e married a rich wife, whose wealth, lie tells us, a went Up in
smoke in bis visionary schemes." 11e realized that hoe was
unpractical, for he wrote: c"The cause of my faîlures lay essen-
tially and exclusively in myself, in my prononced incapacity
for every kind of undertaking which requires practical, ability7-

His mind was full of great thouglits, however, and lie tried in
a dazed and indefinite way to help humanity, wiffle lie and luis
family lived in poverty, often being without food. At lengthi lie
began to write books. They were chiefly tales intended to
expound and illustrate social and educational philosophy. They
gave him. a wvide reputation, and are stili very suggestive to
thoughtful minds, especially bis IlLeonard and Gertrude."

After the Frenchi Revolution, the influence of France was
extended to Switzerland. Pestalozzi was in sympathy with the
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revolutionary Party in Switzerland, and lie was appointed by
one of its leaders to take charge of a sehool at Stanz, composed
chiefly of orphans wvhose parents had been killed by the French.
Hèere was a golden opportunity for Pestalozzi. fis whole nature
was drawn into executive activity by the conditions. fie saw
the peasant children in wretchedness and degradation, and he,
believed it to be, the highest duty of man to relieve their wretch-
ednesS and train their powers so that they might rise from their
degradation. He clearly conceived the idea that God gave to,
each child some element of divine power with unlimited capacity
for upward growth, and that the proper training of this Divinity
in children would enable them to live true lives; would make
true living joyous and attractive, fie entered on lis work with
great earnestness. fis daily life was one of self-sacrifice and
unselfish devotion to the destitute children. Hie says in a letter
to a friend, ,"Every assistance, everything done for them in their
need, ail the teaching they received, came direetly from, me. My
hand iay upon their hands, my yerested on their eyes> my tears
fiowed with their tears, my smile accompanied theirs; their food
was mine, their drink wvas mine. I had no housekeeper, no friend
nor servant; 1 slept in their midst. 1 was the last to go to bed at
niglit, and the first to rise in the morning. I prayed with them.
and tauglit them in their beds before they went to sleep."

Hie "ýwas willing to live like a beggar that lie miglit teach
beggars to live like kings.> He said, , I feit what a hîgh and
indispensable human duty it is to, labour for the poor and
miserable, that he may attain to a consciousness of bis own
dignity through lis feeling of the universal powers and endow-
ments which lie possesses awakened within hlm; that lie may
not only learn to gabble over by rote the religions maxim that
' Man is created. in the image of God, and la bound to live and
die as a child of God,' but may himself experience the truth by
virtue of the Divine power within him, so that lie may be raised,
flot only above the ploughing oxen, but also above, the man in
purpie and silk who liveL unworthuly of bis high destiny."

fie was bitterly opposed however, even by the parents of the
chidren who were flot e-,ph&ns. Hie was a Protestant, and the
people of Sta.nz were cliiefiy Roman Catholies. Hie was pro-
gressive, and L:ley were opposed to the reforms of the new
government. He was labouring to lift hunianity by cultivating
the natures of the cldren physicaily, intellectually and
spiritually ; the people saw only the advantages of ebarity.
But bis loving nature won the children's love, and lie was
supremely htýppy in his work. The teaching passion was
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intensiied in his life. Ail that he had written in bis books as
theory ho now executed in experience, and practical application
gave new revelations, and clear insight. le knew that he was
now doing his best work, and he feit the Divinity in bimself
growing as it had neyer done before; as it can do only when a
man has found the path of his greatest power. We eau judge
bow happy lie w-as by his statement: "I could flot; live witbout
ny work." No man ever did truly live wlxo did flot flnd bis

ýown special work. It is only then that living has its full
meaning to the individual or to humanity. God gives new
revelations to the individual wrhose work is in harmony with
bis selfhood.

Pestalozzi remained a teacher. He taugit, in different places,
.and attaîned bis widest celebrity at Yverdun. Throughout
E~urope his reputation spread, SO that students came from hil
countries, and, the influence of bis ideas was feit in ail sehool
-systems. Even princes were iuterested in bis plans for elevating
humanity. But bis own institution wvas ultimately a failure
financilally, owing largely to 'what le himself called ctbis
urivalled incapacity to govern." lUis loving life closed in 1827,
-when be wvas eiglty-one years of age. On the one hundredth
anniveï.sary of bis birth a bust of Pestalozzi wvas erected by bis
reverent countrymen, under which they wvrote the inscription.

" Saving the poor at Neuhof ; at Stanz the father of orphans; at
Burghof and Munchen-Buschsee founder of a popular sehool; at Yverdun
-educator of liumanity. Mani, Chiristian, Citizen, -Ail for others, x:othuing
for hiniseif.

Peace to lus asiies,
To our father Pestalozzi."

The leading lessons of Pestalozzi were:
1. That the use of words by children, wbich. tbey do not

*clearly understand, leads to intellectual confusion.
2. That book-learning is flot of the highest importance.

Speaking of lis work at Stanz, lie said: icOut of every ten
-children there, was bardly one who knew bis A. B. C. This
*complete ignorance was wbat troubled me least, for 1 trusted in
the natural powers that God bestows on even the poores3t and
most neglected cbildren."

What a revolution would be effected in sehool aims and
processes if ail teacbers knew that Rcnowledge may have littie
to do in deciding a man's influence or his destiny! lUow quickly
-examinations would be given up as a basis for promotion in
sdhool. 1

3. That clear conceptions must be obtained in childhood by
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hiandling real things. Hie says: siO God 1 teach me to understand
Tby holy natural laws, by ivhich Thou prepares; us slowly, by
nieans of an innuinerable varlety of impressions for conceiving

eatand complete ideas, of which words are the sîgns." "Teacli
him absolutely nothing by words that you can teach him by the
things themselves." These principles led him to, develop bis
system. of objective teaching, known in England and Arnerica
aCs "lobject lessons.l" His almin l using objeets was entirely
rnisunderstood, however, by the teachers in England and
America. They saw in his system but a means of getting
kznowledge quickly and aecurately, because they were blinded
by the false theory that "lknowledge is power." Pestalozzi
thouglit of the child and its growtb, not merely of tlie knowledge
to be given to it. fie used objeets to, train observation definitely
and develop power to think hccurately in aceordance wvith the
processes of nature. English and American teachers degraded
objeet lessons into mere information lessons. Little wonder that
the English Education Department removed a Objeet Lessons "
frein the Code in 1861. llowever. since Froebel's use of objeets
in the kindergarten lias reveal1ed. the true educational value of
working with. real things lu early childhood, "ýObjee.t Lessons "
have again been introduced into England, and tliey now form a
very important part of the programme of Englishi infant sehools.
The revelation of the truth lu regard to the growth of the child
itself lias corne slowly. Even yet many teachers are flot free
from. false ideals in regard to, the relative values of knowledge
end soul-growth.

4. That manual and industrial training is a mnost important
educational agency, flot only in the narrow sense of providing a
mneans of earning a livelihood, or qualifying an individual for
any industrial pursuit, but in both its direct and indirect influence
on the mental and moral eharacter. It is true that Pestalozzi
began bis industrial education as a philanthropist rather than
as an educator, but his work gave a great impetus to manual
tr-ain ing.

5. That education is an organie process. No true education eau.
lie given from without. Education cannot be forced on the
individua]. It must be a natural process in barmony with the
fitndamental laws by wvhich alI natural forces become greater
forces and rise to, bigher formns or degrees of life. The awakening
of sense, impressions, the formation of perceptions, the deflning of
conceptions, the training of comparison and judgment should be
associated directly with some life purpose of the chuld. "grue
education is not a storing but a growth, not a growth by external
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addition, but a growtli by the evolution of the elements of mental
and spiritual powver. In Pestalozzi's own words, "lEducation con-
sists in a continuai benevolent superintendence, with the objeet
of calling forth ail the facult-ies wrhich Providence lias implanted."

6. That the child should lie developed as a unity. Hie régarded
it as the teacher's duty to train the physical and moral powers of
the chuld, quite as much as to develop and store its mind. The
chid as a unity, physically, mentally, and morally, ivas the power
to which'he proposed to give greater power.

IlF irst of ail," lie writes, a I had to arouse in the chuldren pure,
moral, and noble feelings; I had in short to follow the principles
of Jesus Christ, 'Cleanse flrst thiat which is within."' Again lie
says, "lWhy have I insisted so strongly on attention to early
physicai and intellectuai education ? Because I consider these as
merely ieading to a higlier aim, to qualify' the human being for.
the free and full use of ail the facuities implanted by the Creator,
and to direct ail thiese faculties toward the perfettion of the ivhole
being of man, that lie may be enabled to act in bis peculiar
station as an instrument of that All-wise and Almighty Power
that lias called him into life."

7. That character, personal force, is the greatest thing a
sehool can develop in a chiid. Training is a grander word
than teaching. Pestalozzi asked, not How much ki. )wledge
ean I give this chlld? but, What is bis destiny as a created
and responsible bein g? What are his faculties as a rational
and moral being? What are the means for their perfection,
and the end heid out as the highest object of their efforts by
the Almighty riather of ail, both in creation and in the page of
revelation? RZaumer, who was one of his associates, estimates.
Pestalozzi's educational influence as foilows: ,Rie compelied the
seholastic world to revise the whole of their task, to refleet on the
nature and destiny of man, and also on the proper way of leading
him, from bis youth toward that destiny."

8. That home and mother should be the greatest factors in
education. " The mother is qualifled by the Creator Himself to
become the principal agent in the development of lier chuld."
"lMaternai love~ is the first agent in education. Through it the
child is led to trust lis Creator and Redeemer." "What is
demanded of the mother is-a thinking love."

Hie recognized the influence of ail early impressions, both
inteliectual and spiritual. The child's intellectual impression-, lie
would make clear as the basis of definite intelleetual growth; its
spiritual impressions lie would have pure as the foundation
elements in true moral development. Hie knew that tlie mothier
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should be God's best representative to the chuld; that from her
love it must receive its first conceptions of what love really is;
and that she gives it its elementary ideas of God, iflot by what
she teaches ît, utby what she is. Education should be a co-
operative prçýess in wvhich the home and sehool are in harmony.
There is great room yet for improvement iu the ideals and pro-
cesses of both home and school, but reformation i6 needed most ln
the home. Women need to study child nature to understand the
processes of child growtb, and to learn how to train children wisely,
more than any other lessons. His opinion was that, "iIf education
is to hav e any real value, it must agit ate the methoda which make
the menit of doinestic education."

9. But his best lesson after ail ivas the revelation of the power
of unselfish human love, both in teaching and disciplining, as an
agency in stimulating greater effort, in arousing dormant powers,
in giving a consciousness of special talent, and in securing
sympathetie co-operation, which 18 the most essential and most
productive element in the character of an individual in the sehool-
room, and in the broader field of human life.

Frederick Froebel was a student with Pestalozzi, and probably
received some, of bis elementary ideas regarding childhood from
hlm. But Froebel's work is much more thorough, and bas already
infiuenced educational systems and methods more than iPestalozzi's,
because his system is more broadly philosophical, more iu har-
rnony wvith the nature of the chlld, more definite, antd more per-
fectly arranged iu logical sequence and inter-relateci occupations
and processes.

It is not the purpose of this article to explain the Kindergarten
bystem, but merely to outline the distinctions betwveen the aims
of the two great aposties of chuldhood.

Pestalozzi wvas instinctive and inspirational, Proebel was philo-
sophical and investigative.

Pestalozzi often applied correct pninciples without being cou-
scions of their underlying philosophy gr their adaptation bo the
nature of the child. Froebel studied the child for thirty years-iu.
its mother's arms, on~ the playground, and as it exhibited its love
of the beautiful and the wonderful iu nature. Re also traced
the development of the race, and compared it with the progressive
unfolding of the powers of the child as it grew to manhood.
H1aving exhaustively studied the child and history, he used the
resuits of investigation and experience as a basis for his educa-
tional system. Ris foundation ideal wvas to bring the conscious
educatioinal processes of the sebools into perfect harmony ivith
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the processes by which God develops the chuld so wvonderfu1Iy,
bothý in knowledge and in power, during the period of unconsclous
education before the child goes to sehool.

Pestalozzi 'aimed to give definite ideas by the use of 'real things,
as a foundation for intellectual strength. Froebel provided the
means of training the emotions as well as the sensations, -and of
guiding them, in the formation of character by riglit self-activlty.

Pestalozzi's pupils observed and imitateci either with voice or
hand. 'Froebel's children observed and invented.

Pestalozzi's pupils were reproductive. Froebel's we'e ereative.
Pestalozzi's pupils were trained in expression; Froebel's in

self-expression.
Pestalozzi was satisfied with productive activity. Froebel

required productive self-activity.
Carlyle cauglit Froebel's creative idea, when he said to eachi

individual: iBe no longer a chaos, but a world or even worldkin.
Produce 1 Produce 1 Were it but the pitifullest infinitesimal
fraction of a product, produce it in God's name."

Both these great teachers knew that the religlous nature of mai,
is the highest; but Froebel realized with much greater clearness
than Pestalozzi the fact that spiritual growth must corne fromn
within, and that the spiritual nature of the child finds its satis-
faction and growth iu the syrnbolism of the real things around it.
In lis '<M utte>' and Kosel eider " lie has given a definite and
consecutive systein, which is ir ý. Lvellous in iLs comprehiensiveness
and beauty, for defining the chîld's pure emotions, for enlarging
its spiritual view, and for incidentally awakening its conceptions
of its relationships and duties toNvards nature, home, society, and
God..p

Pestalozzi was an intuitional phulanthropist who used educa-
tion to make men wiser and happier. Froebel was an educationa 1
philosopher, who aimed through education to make men grow
forever ccconsciously towards God.'

Pestalozzi's ideal was-I must do good to the child. FroebelFs
ideal was-I mnust increase. good through the ehild.

Froebel's underlying principle of growth wras spontaneity, the
self-activity of the child iu accomplisbing its own purposes. Bis
fundamental thouglit was unity; unity lu the elemeuts of in-
dividual power, uuity of the race, unity of creation, unity with
God.

Dsmit Lord, my eyes are ciouded, jThe road lies open ail the way,
But to Thy perfect siglit And Thou wilt be rny light.

--Arny Parkiwmi,.
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PALIMPSEST LITERATURE.

DY REV. W. HARRISON.

£1 s palmpsest " is ineant a parchment, papyrus or any other
niaterial on which a second or even a third writing lias been
made over an earlier writing. The practice of repreparing
parchment already used, for a further record, goes back to a.
very remote antiquity. When the process of obliterating the
first writing was marked by haste or incompetent hands, it has,
been found that very many ancient maniuscripts, whllst showing
the second writilg, also contain the original record, which rnay
be read without serions difficulty, thougli centuries may have
passed between the two records which the document contains.

lIn the manuscript department of the British Museum, among
others is found a palimpsest in which the original text of Homer's
ilIliad "bas been partially erased to give place to a theological
treatise in Syriac, the latter writing having been done some,
three, hundred years after the first.

Large and exceedingly valuable additions to our knowledge
of the contents of the ea.rliest known mannscripts of the New
Testament, and strikingly confirmatory of the received text,
have been secured from the testimony of the palimpsest literature.
The chief, if not the sole, interest and importance of this class of
documents lies in the very ancient writing whieh they contain,
and their value largely depends upon the degree of legibleness
which the original record -.-till retains.

lIn some departments of< researeh, especially in ail that pertains,
to !iblical investigation, every scrap of this remote testimony
bas an independent value. The xnerest fragment xnay throw
light on some important critical question, or snpply a very
significant commentary upon facts otherwise ascertained.

A very remarkable discovery in the Convent of St. Catherine,
at Mount S5mai, lias recently been miade, which bas caused no
littie excitement in religions cireles throughont the world. A
palîmpsest of the old Syriac Gospels, dating as far back, at least,
as the sixth century, lias been nnearthed; and the original text
is being deciphered by competent scholars.

The story, as related by one of the discoverers of this last
important manuscript, which makes another briglit epoch i n
New Testament studies, possesses a charni wbieh the creations of
some brilliant romance fail to impart.
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Writing from Egypt some time ago, Airs. Lewis, referrîng to
their reception at the convent at Mount Sinai, says:

"We were ,received by the monks with great cordiality. A mong thie
Syriac boo'ks which they showèd us, I Boofi picked out a volume of 1>181
leaves, nearly ail glued together with some greasy substance. I separated
them, partly -with my fingers and partly witli the steam of a kettie. It hadj
the more fascination for me that no human eye had evidently looked uipon
it for centuries, and I soon perceived that it wvas a palimpsest, whose upper
and later writing contained the stories of saintly women, whilst the under
or earlier one was the four Gospels. 1 therefore deterniined to photýO.
-graph the whole of the palimpsest. "

The wîork of transeribing the first writing is welI advanced,
and before long the whole message of this remarkable manu-
-script will be told.

The dliseovery of preeious metals is flot of sueh vital import-
ance as the digging up from the heavy shadows of far-off
vanished yearé records which toueh direetly the greatest and
best communications that have ever moved and blessed this
world. fleroie men, and women too, inspired by loftiest and
purest aims have dared the farlous passions of half-eivilized
tribes; for months and even years have relinquished the
refirements and pleasures of soeiety, home and friends, and have
gone through the solitude of the far-stretehing deserts ; have
rnastered the most diffleuit languages of earth, have corne face to
face with imminent peril and barbarie prejudice, that they miglit
,stand on historie ground, mark the spot where epoeh.making
influences and events have reaehed a erisis, and whicre empires
have breathed their last and laid themselves down in their lone
and colossal graves..

These high.priests of the spade and indomitable aposties of
*discovery have despised no toil or sacrifice, if they could only
-snateh some record just about to vanish into the great sea of'
forgetfulness, or lift from the obseurity of their long-sealed
tombs, some document or testimonial which might bear in its
,dusty and century-dimmed leaves messages brighter in their
meaning than the loveliest robe of sunbeams, and of more account
in the intelleetual and moral mc,.rkets of the world than the
rarest jewel that ever flashed ini a monareh's erowu. To say that
many sueh splendid relies have been reseued froxm the ruin,
darkness, ignorance, prejudice and destructive influences of the
past is only stating what is one of the delightful and inspiring
facts whieh greet us as we look abroad among the treasures and
.priceless spoils of the world of to-day.

Then what tedious, patient, heroie labour has been expended
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to read through and below the upper or second, and sometimes
third writing, the flrst faint record which the palimpsest or
parcliment contains!1 The most searching gaze, and toil of the
brightest, keenest eyes, the most powerful glasses known to
science, supplemented with ail manner of chemical. revivers and
flnest photographie equipments, have been required to reacli down
the deep, dark valley of stili deepening shadows, and accomplish
a resurrection of the almost perished lines. If these old
parchments had lips to tel]. ail that they have seen in their

pilgrimage through the glory and wreck of old-time nations, of
the massive vice and ignorance, the burning passions, the briglit
and glowing phases of this world's dramatie career, it would be

story full of pathos and of power. The best learning of -he
century halls with intense gratification these scarred, begrimed
and age-worn documents, bringing, as they do, in their hoary
pages fresh corroborations of important truths, and of a literature
of untold value in the mental and religions education of the world.

And yet, older than the oldest papyrus, or pareliment, or
monumental pillar, is the record in the massive chronicles and
literature of the bis and rocks beneath our feet. The earth is
its own biographer, and keeps its diary with the cold impartiality
of a recording machine. The earlier chapters in this oldest book
are like the under writîng of the palimpsest, but the geological
ages are giving up their secrets, and this old library of stone is
being read as neyer before. Someone lias said, that

'The globe is a hoary old volume "To read it we gather the fossils
Whose leaves are the layera of And tracks where the Saurians

Stone trodi
And on them, ini letters of fossil, And bring them in patience together

The tale of the ages is strewn; The hieroglyphice of God."

The earth is ail covered. with memoranda and signatures, and
every object is scribbied. o'er and o'er with hints whose mean-
ings are being deciphered by processes which, cannoe but win
our admiration and applause. And more wonderful still is the
living palimpsest,-the human, conscious documents with which
the world is strewn to.day, and on which the spirit of evil lias
scrawled bis obscene characters, but under which le deeply
hidden, and in many cases apparently obliterated, the first
writing of God on the human soul. The worst of influences
have been at work to despoil and forever erase the Divine baud-
writing lu the'constitution of the buman spirit, but amid all the
confusion and strife of pernicious tongues, there is a teacher and
a book which searches ail things, yea, the deep hidden things of
God. The work of restoration le going on by and tbrough the
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grace and mighity spirit of God. The original lines are coming
into view in many a soul, and the whole nature is being cleansed
and reeovered by the redeeming Gospel of the Son of God.

Coleridge lfested his faith in the Divine origin and authority of
the Scriptures,beeause of their power to find hlm at deeper depths
of his being than any other book had ever done or could do.
Let us be thankful that the wonderful literature, whether in
parchment, palîmpsest, in the leaden leaves of earth's old, old
volumes of soil or stone, or in the mysterious and thrilling book
of a hum"un life, is being read with an intelligence and interest
as neyer before.

SACRviLLE, N.B.

THE SILENT CITY.

BY IDA H. WILSON.

ITs streets are girt about vith grass and clover,
And ox-eyed daisies gleam within the green,

Ver which the butterfiies are gaily glancing,
Like glints of sunshine falling in between.

The homes of those within this city dwelling,
Lie low among the clover-scented grass,

And summer winds, as if in love and pity,
Sigh gently and caress them as they pass.

In sheltered nooksw~here cool green shadows nestie,
And balmy pine.blown zephyrs idly stray,

Fair niarble shafts are placed o'er those now sleeping,
At rest until the resurrection .day ;

While others sleep upon some sunny hiliside,
Where bees' low humn ie leard among the fiowere,

And sweet wood-violets among the grasses
Are breathing perfume through the summier houre.

A silence which for - -- , would be unbrokeii
Save for the song of some sweet woodland bird,

Reste o'er this spot, where childhood's happy laughter
Or song of mirth or gladness ne'er le heard.

O sulent city, crowned with woodland beauty,
Within thy ates we lay our precious dead,

And tho' our eyes by bitter tears are blinded,
In hope we taise themn ore those tears are shed.

And look beyond the gates of Heavenly glory,
Wliich God permits us now by faith to see,

And there behiold our loved ones blessed forever
In Hia great love throughout eternity.

OTTAwA, Ont..
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PEOPL'E'S BANKS-HOW TO SAVE 'MONEY.

BY THE REV. B. CORLE'3YrP COWELL.

TEE substance of Mr. Hl. W. Wolfl"s recently-published book
on this subjeet amply justifies the sub-title, A Recor-d of' Social
and .Ecnomic Sucecess. The idea at the root of these efforts
seems to, be that capital and labour are not necessarily antag-
onistie, as many assume; that the guif that 600 often divides
them eau be, best bridged by making the working-man. largely
bis own capitalist, and thus blending opposing interests into one;
and that this eau be done by establishing People's Banks
and thereby creating sufficient capital to, provide abundant
employment..

People's Banks have succeeded ou the Continent. Millions
have been added to, the wealth of the countries wbere they
flourisb, untold misery bas been averted in bard tîmes, and tbey
have brougbt to men ou the verge of beggary employment and
the means by which they might begin the struggle afresh.
These bauks are a practical application of the principle of self-
help, and are thus preferable to, the socialistie metbods of State
endowment. They say, 49Save; make, the most of your pence
alike ini accumulation and iu outlay."

Iu Germany, by means of these banks, numbering thousands,
hoxneless labourers bave been turned into owners of their owu
land, and broken-down journeymen into thriving traders; and
commerce and industry stimulated, and poverty practically
banisbed from, the villages ini the fertile valley of the iRbine,
in the barren Westerwald, and in the wild Rhl5n inountains.
This has been doue also in Italy. £8O,00,0O0 a year passes
through the People's Bank in Milan, and the stream is rapidly
increasing in volume. Most of the transactions are small; the
business is geuuinely cithe people's," Drafts of ten lira (two
dollars) are not uncommon. There, are Onine hundred banks of
this order in Italy, doing a full third of the country's7 banking.
The resuit is that the people are building, and makiug roads, and
engaging in ali kinds of labour witbout any middlemau to,
control. or pocket the profits. The same is true iu the valley of
the Rhine. Cultivation bas improved, machinery and the best
maanures aud feeding stuifs have been purcbased at the cbeapest
wholesale prices, and small industries and trades have been
developed. Sober political economists like M. Rostand and
X. Léon Say speak in glowing language of the success of these
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banks in this district. This, they declare, is ,a communitv
whose resources multiply a hundredfold, the productive power or
its la«,bour." It seems as if "a new world. had been called into
existence to redress the balance of the old."

The moral resuits are superior to the material. The idie man
lias become industrious, the spendthrift thrifty, the drunkard
sober. The transformation reads like a f-aii'y tale, but is vouched
for alike by the judge officially reporting and the pastors of the
flock, by Ministers of State and men of business. And the
Governments are steadily encouraging these institutions as an
effective barrier against the inroads of Socialism.

The People's Banks commenced with next to, nothing. Those
established by flerr Schiulze-Delitzsch, the chief pioneer of these
banks in Germany, had a very paltry beginning; now thev
dispense to trade and industry annually about £180,00,O00 ini
loans. The Milan bank started with £28, and hias 110w a paid-up
capital of £500,000. Others have grown similarly. They have
been built up by men making "ian heroic levy on their daiv
wages."

Honesty is here capitalized, and usury, in the evii sense, is
abolished. Men have been delivered from the avaricious rnoney-
lender. It is proved that the honest poor are quick to, save, shy
to, borrow, and sure to pay. They value the money hecause they
are their own benefactors. They create the capital which. they
lend, and they de.al scrupulously with it, because they do but
guard their own.

The very interesting history of this movement we can only
toueh. Schulze picked up the idea from Biski, an obscure
jeweller, who died a E'ederal soldier in the United States. Rie
soon gave it shape. Bus appointinent as c'patrimonial judge"
brought him into frequent contact with the common people, ivitli
whose sufferings hie deeply sympathized. Hie resolved to attempt
to alleviate their sad lot; and, first of all, in conjunction withi
Dr. Bernhardi, lie set on foot a provident fund, then a co-operative
association for buying raw inaterial for the village joiners and
shoemakers ; after this, lie established lis first "iCredit Association,"'
which lias developed so marvellously. Hie is described as "ia born
economic missionary," of convincing eloquence, contagious enthuq-
iasm, and invincible faith in his cause. 11e cared at least as
xnuch for the moral effects af his system, as the material.

Mr. Wolff writes also of the Raiffeissen Loan Banks, which
keep the borrowers' interest steadily in view, and aim most of'
ail at social benefits. Raiffeissen was Burgomaster in a bleak
forest district, with a union of twenty-five parishes to administ'er.
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The soil was barren, roads bad, markets poor. The people were
il*clad, ill-boused, keeping body and soul together on a wretcbed
diet of rye and potatoos; ruinously pledged to, remorseless Jewish
usurers; every littie wYattled cottage, every head of cattie mort-
gaged to these vampires. Juis heart bled at the misery around
him. He resolved to improve matters. By establishing co-opera-
tive bakeries lie provided bread for the people. Hie next, ini
1849, set up bis first Loan Bank, with the objeet of rescuing the
peasantry out of the clutehes of the Jews. That itebank,
dlevoid of share capital, ccwhieh. has lived by Iending money as
cheaply as possible, and finding ineans for borrowing stili more
cheaply, the other day divided its reserve, the produet of tiny
surpinses, and discovered that it had grown to more than £2,OOO.1'
This bank ivas followed by a second and a third, tili the Loan
Banks fiave spread thrpughout Gei'iany, distributing millions of
inoney, and establishing plenty in ail directions. And their
,original home bas participated in the benefits. The tumble-down
wattle houses have given place to neat, strong stone buildings.
The steam. thrasbing machine is on the farms; gardens and fields
.are well cultivated, and the value of land has increased. No
wonder th.at the memory of clFather " R-aiffeissen is gratefully
treasured by the German people as that of a great benefactor.

This system is simplicity itself. Ho set out with the intention
of helping the honest, industrions poor. No fée was asked on
becoming a member. The shares were fixed at twelve marks
(S3.00), payable by instalments. He determined to have no divi-
dends, as there would bo no direct profits; but Bismarck overruled
hlm. The founder's intention is carried out, however, by voting
ail their dividends to the reserve funds. The reserve is the back-
1)011 of the system. Little byltl tkeeps increasing. It is
applied: First, to, meet deficiencies; secondly, to, supply the place of
borrowed capital, and so make borrowing cheaper to members;
iastly, any idie amount may be applied to, public works for the
common good. The officers, with the exception of the éashier,
who is not an executive agent, are uhipaid. Every door is de-
liberately closed against greed. Ail banking, .in the ordinary
sense, is forbidden. Risk is reduced to a minimum. There are
no buis, no0 mortgages. The associations are for loaning, and the
sole instrument which they employ is personal credit. Their
liability is only limited by themselves. The people who are
liable also dispose of the money, and this makes ail the difference.
Great care 15 taken that the members shail be worthy characters,
the lending being advisedly on character. The borrower in
e,,,ery instance must prove that ho, is trustivorthy, tind that bis
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enterprise is economnically justified. Without such proof he is
refused. This being forti-coming, -all that is asked for is a note
of hand, somietinies unbacked, or backed by one or twvo securities.
And the rule'that the money nmust be applied to the purposes for
which it is borrowed is strictly enforced. Credit is given froni
one to ten years, as tie case may demand. The loan is so arranged
that it repays itself out of interest and the share instalments in
process of time. To tax other resources for repayment would be
flot to help but to cripple the borrower.

These banks are completely established in the public confidence.
The Rhine Land Courts allow trust inoneys to be paid to them on
deposit. During the great wars (1866 and 1870), when deposits
were being drawn wholesale from. other banks, large sums were
pressed for safe-keeping upon the Ilaiffeissen banks -without any
interest at ail. The Imperial 1Family are their warrn *patrons.
The most extraordinary fact of ail is that "cmillions of moneý:
have been lent, mostly to poor people, and flot a farthing ever iosL."
But one must read Mr. Wolff's book to realize how signal lias been
the success of this system, and how widespread and a biding the
beneficent resuits. M. Durand, sccretary of the last Congress of
People's Banks at Lyons, says: "iThe banks of Raiffeis.3en are the
flnest in creation, alike from a moral and economic point of view,
yet produced for agricultural credit."

The Banche Pojpolari of Italy are more in harmiony with
English commercial ideas and instincts than the two Germaii
systenis. Itaiy was in a sad plight in 1863 when Luzzatti begani
bis work. Agriculture was where Virgil had described it; comi-
merce w'as at a 10w ebb. Tliere wvas great pov'erty, and as usual
in this condition, the reign of the usurer wvas unvra.But the
Italians are naturally thrifty, and readily took up Luzzatti's
idea. These banks have been remarkably successful. They have
secured confidence with the public and credit with the larger
banks. The great source of credit is their higli reputation foir
honesty and solvene.y; and the organization is an object of ad-
miration to the more experienced bankers.

Mucli of the work of the officers is given without fe- The
banks vote money for charitable obýjects, and to help the houseless
and starving in bad trnes, and grant hns to the poor who have
nothing to pledge as security except their hionour. And th is lias
not proved a doubtful security. Tlhere are sufficient guards
against vagabonds. Aniong the greatest benefits which the-se
banks confer re these: They teach people to, help themselves, to
acquire business habits, and to be generous to the needy. Mfulti-
tudes have been delivered froin the usurer and set on their feet t<ý
carn a comfortable sustenance.
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The Casse ?ur-aii have done for the country whiat the Banche
Popotari have done for the town. They are organized on princi-
pies similar to these of the Raiffeissen bank: - isimply borrowing
and lending, careful checking of everything, cheapness in service,
caution in granting loans, avoidance of risks." The resuit is D,1l
that could be desired. Net a farthing lias been lest as yet. The
peasants are proud of thieir humble institutions. Seif-reliance and
honestv are fostered. Trade and agriculture are stimulated.
Moral 'improvement more than keeps pace with social. Self-I respect, love of work, and sobriety are manifest wherever the
batik takes root. This is the testimony of the ciergy and the
doctors. The usurer finds his "occupation gene." The Casse
Rurali are stili in their infanzy, but without doubt have a future
of wide usefulness.

The magnitude of the new econemical power called into opera-
tion by the People's Banks is apparent. The aggregate- animal
resuit of existing money co-operation-the current value of the
cash turned out-is estimated at at £200,0O,0O0. Lt is impos7sible
te calculate what the rebuits are in. other directions-in promoting
empîeyment, in relieving need, in the developînent of the virtues
of thrift, sobriety, love of peace -and home, and of ali the virtues
that tend to secure social well-being and national stability. MIr.
Wolff wvell remarks that modern civilization has not called into
being any economic power of equal potency.

Surely this powver lias soine gift for Engclishi-speiikinig people-
some help in seeking to uplif t the masses, to bridge social guifs,
and te solve our labour and land questions. People'e Banksç is a
book for statesmen, philanthropists, social reformers, and Christian
ministers and workers te read, mark, Ieamn,.and inwardly di-gest.
-Wseyian 31ethodj.çt Magazine.

SONG AND FRIENDSUIP.

BY AMY PARKINSO5.

SWEET are earth's solxgs, but far more sweet
The song we fain wouldI sin-:

Earthi's friends are dear, but dearer far,
Jesus, our Friend and Ring.

0 Friend unscen, Wilom yet we love,
0 King, Whose sway we own,-

Grant us te join the glad-voiced choir
WVho sing before Thy Throne

TORONTO.
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LIFE IN OTHIER WORLDS.

BY TROMAS LINDSAY.

QuESTioNs regarding the existence of life in other i -w~lds than
ours have a certain fascination even for the most eminent practical
astronomers, though they may not allow it a place in their cur-
riculum"3 proper. It is a sort of reereation, as it were,. to dwell
in fancy ln some other one of the innumerable orbs that people
space, and describe a new scenery and new conditions of being.
Nor lias this idea escaped the novel1rý, for there are several works
of fiction, the scenes of which ar.- laid in our neiglibour Mars, and
are described witli tolerable scientific exactness.

The question, as one of real interest, dates back, we pres3uxe,*to
the time -whe» men came to know positively that this globe is but
a speck in creation, a small Iink in an endless chain. ErUom that
day on, the possibility and the pr'obability of a plurality of life-
beari-ng worlds bave been freely discussed. The controversy,
however, if sucli it might be talled, lias been a coniparatively
knid one, no writer being very pronouneed in bis views, either
on one side or the other; it is simply a pretty question, flot one to
cause serious trouble.

There are some features of the problem whieh it may be of
interest to point out specially. First, if we are requiréd to answer
whether upon any orb which we can see there are beings akin to
man, as we know him, we must ask the practical, astronoxuer wbo
has brouglit the best optical aid to assist hlm ln the scrutlny of
the.se bodies. If he gives as lis carefully weighed, opinion that
there are strong evidences on that orb of the existence of an
atmosphere containing ôxygen, and that the temperature is neither
above nor below the limits as we define thexu, then we may
reasonably conclude that beigs akin to ourselves could exist
there. The possibility being thus established, the true lover of
nature will find it difficuit to, rejeet the extreme probability that
the Creator la glorified on that orb, as here, by the noblest of Ris
works.

But there is no planet not even Mars or Veaus, about which
astronomers amq so well agreed that it can be safely placed on
the probability list, and so we are left where we were-in ti *
realm of faney. Let us, however, not approacli the astrononler
at ail; lie bas already doue his duty in wiidening our conceptions
of the universe, we will ask ourselves the question; that is to
say, reason from analogy.
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One difficulty we meet at the outset:- we are to ask whether life
exiats in oCher worlds. Yet no one bas ever given auything
approaehing to a definition of what life is, and probably no one
ever will.

B3ut we eau readily define the difficulty, if such an expression
is admissible, and show what W is we seek in this manner. Matter
we are pleased to eall dead, inert-the inorganie kirigdom-
glorifies the Creator in that every atom. of it obeys certain laws
Re bas imparted, deereed, ereated; in the organie kingdom the
Creator is -glorified by obedieuce to these laws-and to one other.
What this other is we seek lu vain.

The question then as to whether life exists iu other worlds
resolves itself into this: Is the glory of God shown there only by
the obedience of inert matter to is immutable laws, or bas it
pleased Hlm to breathe fis life into forms of clay as Hie bas done
here?

Now it is to be. specially noted that we are not ini the least con-
cerned wvith the eharacter of the formns-it is the giviug to our-
sielves this conceru that bas caused the whole trouble in answering
the question. We know the forms 'whieh are here endowed with
life and %we demand aimilar forms or- conelude that, life 15 not
possible. What we too often forgef is that' animal life on this
eart;h le just adapted to its surroundings; given the surroundings
then the forme of life to be perfeetly adapted must be as they are.
To the writer it certainly seems that, whatever arguments are
brought to prove the common pa;ýentage of different orders of
living forms, there is no strength whatever 'in the pointing to
similarity of structure. Hlow eould they diff'er widely and enjoy
the environment sach as prevails on this globe? Take any form.
of life, endow it with sometbing more than it possesses--it will
be found useless; take sorne qualities froni lt-lit ciannot, enjoy
its existence.

The law of adaptabillity, then, must mile in determining the
character of any life there may be in other worlds. Wherever
there exists in the unîverse w globe sitailar to ours, forms of life
are there, akin to the forins around us.

This wiIl be probably admitted by ail; but what shall we say
of worlds whieh are -not similarly eonstituted; where there may
be no0 oxygen, or aLmosphere at ail; where the heat may be very
great or the cold most intense-, wbere there may not eveil be any
solid rocks upon whieh to build habitations?

Shali we couclude that on sueh globes the Creator is glorified,
and suffieiently, by the beauties ofthe inorgaule klugdom? For
it is a beautiful reaim; 'who, shall say in just what degree a living,
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growing fiower-is more beautiful than the littie mass of inert
matter built up of myriads of atoms, each a centre of tremendous
energy, each moving in a littie orbit of its own, each showing a
decided prefQrence for union witli some one other, 4mongst a,
great number?

Or are we Vo be guided by that' mate faculty of the mind which
leads us to believe that the Creator demands soxnething more than
the sulent homage of the inorganie world?

This latter we cannot indeed avoid; we know there are myriads
of living forms around us, whose, place in nature we cannot fix.
But iV is fixed; and these forms praise the living God in some
manner. Analogy leads us directly to the thought that no matter
how any orb in space flUy differ from this earth, that orb does
flot fulfil its destiny until it throbs 'with life. Nor is it enough
that life shall glow for a moment only in the history of a world.;
we can under-,tand vicissitudes in world.hife that may destroy
certain given forms; but we cannot even in fancy look upon an
orb roiling through the infinitude of space, dark, cold, and dead
forever. We can see it resuscitated and living again and yet
again, passing through the order of growth and decay and-not
death-but change to growth of mayhap sonie other kind.

This view of the question appeals so strongly to what we know
already of the processes of nature that we cannot but feel it to
be true, that not one globe of ail the myriads in the universe but
is, or shall be, the abode of forms that glorify the Creator by
obedience to that ot7ier law whieh is ever a mystery.

We may admit the correctness of an astronomer's opinion that
a globe is too hot to be the abode of life, as a sun for in-stance,
which rules a system; but we cannot Éee that Sun pouring ont its
life-giving energy in vain; nor do we demand a constitution for
the globes revolving within its influence that shail 1'ulfil one
particular ideal.

In our own system there is great diversity. Indeed, if the
nebular hypothesis does truly outliue its history then we could
noV expect that planets formed wheu the great nebulous mass
extended out Vo the orbits of Uranus and Neptune, would be of
the same structure so far as chemical elements are concerned as
the inner ones. These outer planets bave a density about equal
to that of water; they may flot contain 'the heavier materials
that compose our rocks; yet shall we for that reason hold that no
life is possible?

They may flot have advanced so far lu Vhe cooling proeess by
reason of their greater volume; but at what stage of this process
does life appear ? We cannot tell but that there rnay be living
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forms ereated contemporaneously with the very earliest erust
formed upon the molten mass, forms doomeci to be destroyed by
mighty upheavals, but only to give place to other orders.

Such a history is in accordance with our innate convictions that
the Creator is glorified to the utmost on every orb in space, and
the utmost glory is in the forms that live-that obey the other
Iaw.

TORONwro

THE TEMPEST.

BY CHARLES WESLEY,

ANDu are our joys se quickly fied ?
We who were filled with living bread,

With calm delight' and peace,
Constrained into the ship we go,
And now the boist'rousviolence know

0f stormy winds and seas.

To shipwreck our weak faith and hope.
Satan has stirred a tempest Up,

Prince of the lower air;
The world ho actuates and guides,
He in that troubled oceau rides,

And reigns despobic there.

The winds, ohedient, to their god,
Rage horribly, and storm aloud;

The waves around us roll;
But fiercer sbill the storm within,
Whie floods of wvickedness and sin

0'erwhélm the teinpted soul.

Even now the waves of passion rise,
And work, and swell, and touch the

skies,
Or bear us do wn te, hel;

Tossed in a long, tempestuous night,
While not one gleam of cheerful liglit

Or ray of joy we feel.

But loe! in our distreas we see
The Saviour walkin g on the seii,!

Even now He p~aa-es by;
H1e silences our clamourous fear,
And mildly says, "Be of good cheer,

Be not afraid, 'tis 1! "

"'Tis 1 who bought you with My
blood,

*TsI who bring you 'washed to God,
'Tis 1, the sinner's Friend ;

Tis 1, in whom ye pardon have,
Who speak in truth, mighty te save,

And love yen te the end."

Ah!1 Lord, if it be Thou indeed,
So near us in our time of need,

So good, se strong te save;
Speak the kind word of power to Me.
Bid me believe, and corne to Thee

Swift walking on the wave.

fIe bids me corne ! His voice 1 know,
And boldly on the water go

To lm, rny God and Lord;
I walk on life's ternpestuous sea;
For fie who loved and died for mue

Hath spoke the powerful word.

Secure on liquid waves 1 tread,
Nor all the storrns of passion heed,

While te rny Lord 1 look;
O'er every fierce temptation bound,
The billows yield a solid ground,

The wave 18 flrrn as rock.

But, if fromi Hum I turu ine oye,
And see the raging floods run high,

And feel my fears within,
My foes se sitrong, niy flesh se frail.
Reason and unbelief prevail,

And sink ine into sin.

Jesus, in us Thyself reveal;
The winds are hushed, the sea is

soii,
I1f in the ship thou art;

Oh, manifest Thy power divine,
Enter this sinking church of.Thiue,

And dwell iii every heart.

Corne in, corne in, Thou Prince of
Peace,

And ail the storms of sin shall cease,
And fail, ne more te rime-

We thon, if Thou with us romaiÙ,
Our port shaHl in moment gain

And anchor in the skies.
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SPINDLES AND QARS.

BY ANNIE E. HOLDSWORTH.

CHATER XIII.-AT TITfE END 0F TEE DAYS.

"4THE DEID 18 WITNE.U '17 THE WORD YOU HAE GIÉEN."

THE ivy had grown ail about the stone, and it covered the
text that had been written after the name and age of the
deeeased. The widdy stood a while looking down at the long
grass that was over the grave. Then she would have turned
aw-ay, saying that old Maeleish didna do his duty by the grave,
but William stoppit lier.

IlMother," said lie, in a voice that was strange and hoarse%
"you and niy father were happy together, were you no?"»
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itAy, laddie; I'd none cause to murmur. Thore's aye crosses
!a merried life; but he was nao better and nae waur than the
xnaist o' m'en. But hie wvas sair misguidit when hoe made yon
wvill that pits me fra the hoose gin you think o' Inerriage.
William- "

She turned on him very sudden, and grippit has hand.
"cWilliam, gie me your word as a church member that you'1l

no merry wi3oot my consent."
"iYou know I won't do that, mother."
"cAy, but gie me your word here beside your dead fcyther."
"cYou have it, mother," said he, very slow. Then bis face was

ail one colour of rcd, and hie lookit a.t hier, blate yet smiling-lîke.
ccAnd, mother, 1 know you will be ready to consent if Miss
Isobel will have me."

<' Miss Isobel? That fieein'-aboot lassie that's mnade you too
gran' to speak your ain tongueP Is it to hier you have promised
merriage?" screamed the widdy.

" No; I have said nothing to her tili 1 spoke to you. But she
knows I love hier, and-and she is gacu awa; and I would fain
speak to the minister-"»

fIe lookit at lis mother with a prayer in his eye; but hie fell
away before the anger on hier face, and the slow words that
dropped like hot lead on lis heart.

"tWilliam iRafe," said she, " the deid is witncss to the word you
hae gi'en that you'll no merry wi'out n'y consent. And I caîl the
deid tac. witnesS il ne'er consent to your merriage with yon lassie."

ccMother!1"
"cThere's nac mair to besaid. E'cn although you spak forever,

I would say naught cisc. Haud awa hame."
There was no doubt the auld body meant what she said.

William had neyer lookit for sîccan a blow, and hie couldna open
his lips to her; but, the colour weut fron' lis face and the
strength from, bis heart.

Hie didna wish that she should sec the change she had wrought
on him, and he made an excuse to stoop and draw the ivy
from the tombstone, his eyes secing tîrougli a mist part of the-
Scripture written there: "cAt the end of the days."

And that night Mr. Grahame preadhed from that very same
text to the congregation that had crowded in to hear lis farewell
discourse.

If they had thought to have their feelings wrought upon, it
must have been a sair disappointmeht thcy got that niglit.
Neyer a word of parting said the minister, but turneci thc.
subject to the end that cornes to ail, showing how what we cali
the end is but God's beginning. A terribly impressive sermon
it was, and there was that about Mr. Grahame, that hushed
through the kirk and quieted the people, so that ilka one was
too solemn for tears.

William IRafe sat thlnking of the end of his hopes, bis eyes
fixed on the i.ýanse pew, for he couldua take them, fromn the
-iassie there.
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But.- Miss Isobel didna notice him. She was listening with a
grave look on her face, and lier eyes lifted to lier father, seeing
only him iu the crowded cburch.

And Widdy Rafe was in lier pew, holding herseif very grimi
and straiglit, and with no pity in lier heart for the end of lier
laddie's hope.

There was no0 gossiping round the kirk gates that niclit. The
minister stood in tlie porcli and shook hands with ilka ane as he
passed oot; and none did more than grip bis biand and gae oot in
silence.

But aithougli there was no greeting and no muekie to, dae
amang the members, it was a mair solemn parting than bad
ever been kuown at the totum kirkie. And the next day and
through the week atter the manse was obstructit with the folk
calling. And mony a strange gift was offered at the nmanse
dnring thae days, the fishers being extraordinar' generous to
the minister who had aye taken notice of tliem.

Miss Isobel didna ken what to, do with ail the smoked, haddies
and red herrings she got; and the sea-eggs and jelly-fish and
strange buckieà that Leeb Swankie's lad brought to mind lier of
Skyrle and its fishers.

Fdspeth Mackay kuittpd some braw sooks to the minister, and
Widdy Ilafe sent the lassie a bookmark with a worded motto,
"Remember the Sabbath Day, to, keep it holy'"

Geordie Mackay liad made a book of ail the cliff flowers,
pressed and named by bis ai baud, whieh plea-sed, Miss Isobel
greatly; but she said nothing to, onybody of the bonnie pictures
of the Abbey and the toon that William Rafe bad sent in
a preseut.

Klrsty had been awful proud Vo, give a famlly group of David
and tlie eiglit bairns, and herseif behind Vhem. in lier marriage
gown.

And ail this love and kindness seemed as gin it would break
Mr. Grahame's heart. Rie couldua rest, but wandered lu and out
of the kirk while Miss Isobel was throng with tbe éleauing of
the manse. For although it bad been like a new pin for a week
past, she was aye at it witb broom and duster.

It seemeci that she wouldna give hersel' au empty moment
during these days; and wheu William Rafe came heu the manse,
she couldna spare the time even to give hlm. good-day.

So it came on to the niglit before they were to leave Skyrle.
The minister bad wandered out of the study, whose bare sbelves
made hlm restless.like, into the garden, wbere there was nothing
to tell hlm that the time bad corne for hlm to, leave the place
lie loved.

The rooks cawed softly lu the elm, trees, and the doggie Skye
ran among the gooseberry beds and pricked, bis nose with trying
to fiud the bernies, Vo which lie was partial. The summer was
near its end; but the garden was heautifal with dahlias, aud
asters, and sweet-peas, and sunfiow-.ers, that Widdy Rafe thouglit
:unbecoming to a manse, garden.
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By-and-bye lie left the flowers and walked under the shadow
of the trees into the kirk, the evening chili striking through the
grief at his heart.

The quaint-lke wee kirk, witli its cight sides and diamond-
paned windows, had taken a hold of his imagination.

It was in that pulpit that death had totiched him; and there
that he had struggled with life, and weighed the great questions
of sin, and doubt, and hope, and faith. Every seat in every pew
spoke aloud; taking the voice of the heart that had cried Vo, him,
for help Sabbath by Sabbath.

In that pew Elspeth Mackay had prayed for the child God bad
called; and over there Margot had stood listening to her man's
dead feet crossing the bar.

Beside that window, wliere you could see the gorse ail a-flower
in the manse garden, Sandy Nicholis 'was used Vo sit; and the
carved chair in the choir had Geordie Mackay's wistful eyes.

The pew with .the horsehair cushions was Widdy Rafe's; and
lie could see bier sitting straiglit and taîl, keeping frorn lier eyes
the pride she couldna keep from. her heart.

And there was the place where Jean had stood with Nancy
M1ulho1land's bairu, and a bar of gold from, the stained window
resting on the babe's forehead.

The minister was gey fond of that window, and Iiked to mind
how one day the light lad been red on the text that spoke of
justice, and had travelled to gold on the words that spoke of love.TlirQugh the side window lie could see the sunset clouds o-ver
the ehns; and he sighed Vo think of the lessons and the sermons
lie had gotten frorn the trees and the rooks. And when lie
thouglit of the littie dark vestry where the old clock had ticked
through the hours lie had spent 'vitli God, he needed ail lis faith
to believe that this parting led by the right way.

iV wau maybe because lie had corne througli so muekie in
Skyrle that lie had sudh an affection for the place. For 1 think
whules we have the same feeling for places that we have for folk,
and are like Vo love most them that have touched us at the quiek
of our natures. But no one, noV even Miss Isobel, guessed how
the minister feit Vo leave Skyrle.

The night gathered in the church, but lie stQod there stilI.
His head was drooped on bis breast; and the mournfulness of the
end seemed as gin it was all about the old man standing lonely
in the empty churdli that was not empty for hlm.

And then lie bethought him of lis sermon notes that. le had
left in the Bible, and lie dragged bis feet Up the pulpit steps, and
sat down, searching the Book for the slip of paper, struggling
witli the weakness that gripped lis heart

It was close upon miduiglit when Miss Isobel found him. there.
The Bible was open across bis knee, and bis dead finger pointed

to the texte «t At the end of the days. "
"it arn not crying, William," said Miss Isobel througi lier tears.

-The eud is God's beg-inning."
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CYIAPTER XIV.-OOR DOCTOR.

Wben Mr. Qýraharne was taken frorn the totum kirkie, flot bN
the Conféence, neither by lis ain will, but by the Lor'd himsei',
there wasna a bodiy in Skyrle whose heart didna go out to thu
orphaned lassie lie had left. And I'm sure if William Rafe had
had his way lie wouidna have been long in claiming lis right to
lead her hame to his mitlier; and to tak tent of lier tili the time
slould corne for the m.-rriage.

But the laddie was sairly hadden doon by bis promise no toj
merry wanting bis mither's Ïeave; and the widdy set lier mouth
fast, and wouldna allow a word fra him in respect to Miss Isobel.

Weel she kenned the wrang she had dune the lassie; and it
but made lier the harder to the puir young thing. It's so whules
that ive canna forgive them ive have wranged. . And it ivas that
way witli Widdy liafe.I

At ither times the siclit of a lassie left lier lane withoot a bluid
relation to see tu lier would sairly have fretted tlie widdy. But,
seeing tha> the lassie wvas Miss Isobel, wlio liad gotten thie first
place in lier son's heart, ail lier pity wvas changed to bitterness
towards lier.

But indeed lier ill-will against Miss Isobel brouglit a punish-
ment to liersel'; for it was little pleasure Widdy Rafe got in the
minister's burial, flot being able for a tear when ilka ane l' the
kirk ivas mourning for him. And it was the same at the sermon
that was preached for him, the Sabbatli efLer; for, although she
held lier kerchief to her eyes, she couldnla rightly greet for him
with a lieart liard against bis lassie.

But, however, Miss Isohel wasna needing Widdy Rafe to,
befriend ber; for there wasna anither hoose iP Skyrle but would
have been prood to open its doors to lier.

And the very day Mr. Graliame was taken frorn the manse tu
the Abbey yard, the doctor, who had aye been a friend to the
family, led lier to bis wife, saying, their liame was hiers for so
lang as she would give tliem the pleasure of bier presence in it

The doctor bad been very weeL likit by Mr. Graliame. Hc bad
corne backwards and forwards to thc manse since ever the
milister bad lad lis illness; and, altbougli lie didna belang to
the totum kirkie, ilka member o' the churdli thoclit weel of him
for bis frieudliness to the manse. Hie was but a young lad-not
thirty-but lie lad a great liold on a' in the town; but especially
on the fisher-folk, whio, man, woman, and child, loved the vera
groond on whidli lie steppit.

I mind weel bis frank ways and bis open face with its rare
bonnie smile and its kindly bine ee.

It made the day more clecry-lîke just to sec him stepping
ower the cobbles in the street, with a word for ane and a srnile for
anither, and a pull o' the lug for the bairns; and no sorrow or
trouble escaping hlm, for alllie was so blithe.
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Rie was an awfu' man for the sea; and when he wasna wvith
the siek, hewas doon at the shore, sitting on the edge of a boat,
baiting the lunes or mending the nets with the fishers. Or maybe
he was in his own bonnie boat, as happy aqs a gull on the waves.

It was wonderfu' to observe his love for the sea and ail things
beionging to it; and his poke was aye full of stoues, and sheils,
and bits of weed that were a sair burden to bis young wife. Hie
could name every plank in Skyrle harbour - and weel might lie
do so, for mony a time would he give a help in painting and
cleaning when the fishers were making their boats snod.

And when he wasna fashing himsel' wIth the boats, you would
sec him witli lis breeks turned up seeking out the sca-fiowers and
such like i' the pools amang the rocks. lka pool aboot the shore
and at the ciif-foot lie kenned; and lie would lead the bairus to
the spot where the bonuiest weed fioated, or show them where to
gather the fiuest dulse roond aboot Skyrle. Hie thodlit a siclit of
Gecordie Maekay, and Sandy Nichoils, and Robbie Christie, who
wcre ail daft aboot the sea; and lie loaned them books that just
made them dafter than before.

What, a fine lad the doetor was, to be sure! And what a
comely sidlit it wýas to see hini wi' his young face, sitting on the
h'arbour-waIl cracking wi' Robbie George, and Joek Swaukie,
and the lave of the auld men; and lie as free and hearty as
gin he was a fisher-lad huisel'. And lie was that; aithougli
when le stood beside the sick you would have supposed lie had
gotten .ne'er a thodlit lu lis liead that didna run on pis, and
botties, and bandages, and the like.

fie was awfn' tender wltli lis patients; and mony a puir auld
body ln Skyrle was content to die gin she had a hld of bis
hand.b

And it was, the same with the bairns, wlio took weel wl' their
siekncss gin the doctor came lu by to frolie witli them, and make
a play of the nasty boutle he was for giving them.

There were fifteen docLors lu Skyrle; but lie neyer got lis ain
name, and up and doon thc country-side lie was just ci Oor Doctor."

It seemed but riglit that lie sliould take Miss Isobel away from,
the manse; and the puir lassie was wilIing enougli to go with
hlm who lad aye been siccan a friend, to lier father.

And she hadna been Iang lu lis hoose ere lier thocîts were
drawn fra lier ain trouble by the sickuess thnat visited Vhe doctor's
wife and their bairu, wee Donald, the apple of lis father's ce.

Ail lu a moment the two were strieken doon; and Miss Isobel
turned Vo be thc hlp and comfort she aye was whcre there was
distress.

The doctor didua say muckle, but just went aboot amang his
patients as before; ouiy there wasna a moment that lie wàs in
the hoose that le didna give the boy wiio ail the time was
grecting for bis father, and couldna thole hlm awa from lis sicht.

.The puir mîther, a delicate creature, was no seriously iii, but
weak and ailing, and couidna quit lier bcd to nurse tIe sick
bairn. And anc, nidlit the doctor sat himsei' doon beside VIe
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laddie, saying he. wouldna leave him again tilt the crisis was,
gone by.

His wife, sairly put aboot, ivas laid P' the next room'; and Miss
Isobel watchled beside her, while the doctor sat with his ee on the
bairn waiting for the turn of the fever. It wvas an -'Wfu' still
nieht, close and hot for October; and as the hours wore by,

A COMELY SICHT IT W.AS TO SEE HlEM SITTING ON

TH*PS HARBOUR WALL.

bringing the time nearer ývhen it would be settk'ed gin the laddie
was to live, you could see the big drops of perspiration sitting on
the doetor's brow.

fIeé had but the ane bairn, and in the four year-s he had had
hlm the laddie had grown deep into his heart. Hie stood fanning
the boy; but all on a sudden he stayed the fan, listening.
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A pufi' of wind had blown through the open window, and
there was a stIr ini the air that telled hlm a storm had corne on
It was onie of thae sudden squalls that break whlles on the coast;
and in ten minutes the wind would be ruishing overhead, and
beating up the waves at the harbour's mouth, while the waves
would be dashing irî white wreaths ower the wall. The doetor
gave a tbocht to the fishers, anid the hope they hadna put oot for
the fishing that nicht; and thexi he turned him to the laddie who-
was ilka minute drawing nigher to the turn of the fever.

H1e was kneeling beside the bed, holding the wee hot band in,
his, when a ringing of the surgery bell sooxided through the hojose.-

lI a moment he was up axid at the window, and had putten,
his head oot, to see Libbie Swaxikie holding on to, the rail ixigs.
doon below-

,&Haste ye, doctor," she cried to, him. ccHaste ye! Corne awa'
to, the shore. The boaties are a' oot, anid there !sua maxi i'Skyrle-
to, pit oot the lifeboat."

"iBide there while 1 -,ome!1" he shouted back to her, greatly
exe' ted. Hie was for going straight away to the shore; but when
he drew his head within the roomi agaîn he gave a deep-like
groaxi. For how eould he go to the shore and leave his wee
lambie to baAlte ail bis laxie with the fever?

I canna tell you the struggle that went on in the doetor's
heart the while he stood beside the fevered body of his bairn.
but, howevex, it was sune past.

With a terrible stern look on his white face, he steppit saftl y
to, the next room, where hîs wife was sleeping, anid cried Miss.
Isobel to, him.

Thexi he grippit her twa hands in baith bis ain.
"iIsobel, 1 must awa to the shore, and the fever will soon be at.

its height. WiII you see to my boy ? You kxiow what is to,
be doue."

ciYes," said Miss Isobel.
ccThat's a brave girl!1 Sexid nurse to my wife. Don't let her

know."
With that he was down the stairs three steps at a time. Outside

the hoose he took a hold ol Libbie's hand, and the twa thegither
struggled against the storm that seemed bent on keeping them,
frorn the shore.

On' the way to the shore from, Dr. Angus' hoose, as weel as
micht be for the roar of the wind, LI7bbie telled him how the
boats had woxi oot the same as ordinar' early that moril; and how
there wasna a mani left i harbour to, take oot the lifeboat to, the
fishers' help.

And the* doctor hearkened with his lips set tiglit; for aboon the
roar o' the storm and the voice of strang men P' peril he could
hear lis bairn greeting for hlm.
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OHAPTER XN'.- -THE RESCUTE.

'When they got to the littie bridge ower the burn, the force of
.the gale was like to drive themn baek; but Libbie was a stalwart
lass, and couid hold her ain as wveel almaist as the doctor.

The wvaves were dashing ower the wai, but a handfui of men
and women stood at the end of the pier, wringing their hands
and shrieking high aboon t'he wind. Not ane boat ivas in siclit,
and the sea boiied andi churned at the foot of the wali and ail

.-along by the ciifl's.
It was a sieht to make the stoutest heart tremble; but for them

that had son or brither or man oot; on that stormy sea it wvas a
sicht to drive the life fra the body.

When the women saw the doctor rinning to them under the
shelter of the wall, a great cry went up fra them. And ane and
anither rau forward, and heid hiinh by the feet and hands, crying
to hlm that their men were in peril, and there was none to save

-*but himself.
They had gotten out the lifeboat and pulled it nigh the steps;

and there it was tossing up and doon and neyer a soul to man it.
The doctor cast a sharp look roond hlm at the women and the

few men that had gathered beside them.
,,We must have out the boat," said he. "IWho is going in her?"
At that the men staggered, and neyer a one off'ered to go.

They were miii hands, and it seemed to them a xnad thing to
venture oot in siccan a storm.

",Likely the boats have made harbour further north," one of
them muttered.

But he wvas stoppit by the doctor, who leaped on the wall, with
his hand pointing to where, beside the Bell light, a black speck
showed a boat making for Skyrle.
*Before they could well take in the meaning- of what they saw,

the doctor was in the lifeboat inaking ready to put out.
«l Are you Skyrie lads, and afraid of the sea? You know I

--can't work the boat alone," he sang out to thern.
But stili the men held hack.
Then the group of w,_ -len parted; and a fisher lassie struggled

doon the steps and jumped intae the boat beside the -joctor.
«,No, no, Lribbie," said he. "cYou're a brave lassie, but a wonian

îs no use in a sea like this."
"9Let me gae, doctor," she sobbit. "yJim's awa', an" I cann-a

bide here an' lat hlm droon."
IlNo, no, lassie," he said again. "An' 'wYe're no needin' you.

qLook!1 here they come. I knew Skyrle lads had piuek enough
for anything. Out you get, my woman. You'll only hinder us
if you stay."

Libbie lookit up and saw six men coming doon the steps, their
fists lu their pokcs, their faces set like men that kenned what ivas
-ifore thern.
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Tbey got into their places, and the lassie steppit oot. Then
the doctor gave a cheer for Libbie Swankie, and the boat feit
lier -way round the wall and through the harbour mouth, the
doctor guiding lier.

But it was an awfu'-like sea, and ere they were ower the bar it
was easy kenned that they would neyer bear to the ither boat.

A great crowd was gathered on the piei' by this ime, and the
screaming and cries of the women were terrible Vo hear, for Vhey
saw fine the lifeboat ivas nae guid. No men could pull hier in
siccan a storm. She wouldna answer to the belm, and after a
whille the doctor let bier drift with the ide, trying Vo, baud ber
awa' hame. And then an awfu' sair Vhing befeil, and in sicht of
a' -watching Vhem, a big wave broke over the boat and bore tbree
men a'

Tbere were two that werena seen again ; but one rose close Vo
the boat, anid the doctor got a lîold of him and hield on iii they
pulled him intae the boat.

It was a long ten minutes ere they got the boat in; but the
doctor wasna rightly landed ere he wvas shouting Vo mnan a
trawler that w'as in1 harbour with steam up, and bad been starting
out iwhen the storm came on. But there was none that would
go -with him the no0. Libbie Swankie -was on lier facé on the
groond, and the siclit they had seýen keppit the ither men. fra
offering.

But the doctor ivas no to be stayed.
Hie leaped on the trawler and saw Vo lier being ready for sea,.

and tben hie shouted again if none would go with him.
And then Geordie Maekay, a slip of a lad, steppit in. ,"I owe

my life to you, doctor. I may weel spend it wi' you. I'm no0
sailor, but I can stoke," said he.

And just then Robbie George, ane of the aulder fishers, who,
had been in bis bed a week with rbeunîatiz, came halting alang.
the wail and settled bimself in thie trawler wl' his face glum an'
neyer a word Vo aebody buV Vhe doctor.

ccThe boat's weel manned that gotten you aboard lier, doctor.
llaud awa' the noo, lad."

And shouting again cbeery-like, the doctor and Geordie. Mackay
and auld Robbie got Vhe boat out of harbour and fair ziet Vo the
anc that was Iabouring in Vhe sca

Nane will ever rightly ken what Vbae Vîrce we:iV througli that
morn. But it was a bonnie thing to sec the doc-tor making the
Iifebelt- fast round the auld man, Ving bim to Vbe stern post and
rigging up a bridie Vo work the heIn with erre lie would sec Vo
his ain safety.

And weel it was lie did, for anither big wave bore over the
boat, and Robbie wad hae foond bis grave in the watter but for
Vhe ropes tbat held him fast. Geordie Nvas doon below, and Vhe
doctor bimisel' was sweppit ower the side, but lie liad gotten a
hold of the wire stay, and lie wrestled tili le won Vo, the deck
again.

And so, with mony a svraggle and moîîy a prayer, they bore
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nearer and nearer to the wee boatie, and at iast got nigh eneueh
to take thae fishers on to the trawler.

There were five of them grown men, and Libbîe Swankie's
lad beside, and they had made up their minds for death.

They didua put back to Skyrle at the oncet, but beat about
seeking for the ither boats. They had no sicit of them, however,
for they had gotten into safety ere the storm broke, and they%
wvon back to Skyrie as sune as the sea calmed.

It was a weary wark getting the trawier back to port, but the
doctor would no be diseouraged, and at last lie brouglit her in.

And the minute he set bis foot on the stanes o' the harbour the
women were like to make a god of him that had saved their men.
H1e wouidna bide wi' them, however, but got away and made for
hame, running alang the streets like a daft man.

Hie had dune his duty by the fishers, but the father's heart in
him. was crying aloud for the bairn lie liad ieft in peril.

The hoose was awfu' stili wheu lie got in, and lie stood in the
entry fearful to mount the steps. Arid whule he waited there
Miss Isobel came doon the stairs and smiied into the wae eyes lie
iifted up, and signed to hlm to be quiet.

",fHe is sleeping beautifuily," she whispered. ciThe crisis is
past, and lie ivili live'

Then the lassie turned hersel' and wvent away again; for the
big doctor liad laid his head on the balusters and was greeting
like a woman.

CHAPTER XVI.-NA'-1NIE.

Wili Murgatroyd wasn't the lad to beg and pray of a woman
to have hlm, yet lie wrote to Jean two years after lie liad ieft lier,
asking lier to, give up the bairu and go out to hlm.

Nannie, was a wee toddie then, and it seemed as thougli Jean's
life wvas bound up in the chid's. She ivas as proud lu lier way
as Wllie. She wouidna, crave a favour, and she wouidna leave
the bairn; so she wrote a short ciNo " to lis prayer. And after
that WiIlie turned to lis work dour-like, and thouglit no more of
love. And Jean wrought harder iu the miii that she miglit
forget him, and because of the wee thîng depending on lier.

So Nannie grew up, a bonnie bit flower, but with an awfuil
higli spirit. You could see it by the way she iooked at you,
frank, and daring, and free, yet dropping lier blue eyes and
turning away, shy and proud, when she saw you noticed lier.

There wvas a look of Jean about lier; and when she was twelve
past, you wouid have thougltit was the lassie Jean come back
to, life again. She was just as tail and straiglit and bonnie; and
lier face was higli and prcud, minding me of Jean the day she
stood lu the kirk to have the bairn named.

Kirsty aiways said it was Miss 1sobel that tauglit Nannie her
stranze ways, daririg and shy ail at once; for she wvas often at
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-the manse, and Miss Isobel was full of spirits and fun, yet bad
.a way with ber that kept folk frorn being too pnshing. fiowever
it was, Nannie ivas a handful for any wornan, and specially for
one who hadn't had inarriage to sharpen ber wits; and if Jean
hadna been braced up through fallirig ont witb ber lad, 1 doubt
she would neyer have eurbed ber spirit. But 1 think ail are no
sent to the saine teacher for wisdoin; and some of -us learn the
rneaning of life by pain; and sorne by the joy that inakes the
heart unfold like the gowans in the Sun in the summer-tirne.

Kirsty held that it wvas ber that educated Nannie; for she, was
aye scoldfing the lassie and dragging her up by the wrong end,
as she did ber own bairns-who would one and ail have gone
wrong if it badna been for David keeping tbem straight wben
Kýirstyi.,?3 awayteaching the neighibours their duty Vo their childer.

Well, it wasna long before we saw that Jean's work with
Nannie would soon be over, for more than one Skyrle laddie was
wanting ber; and on summer -aights the road by the shore was
taken up by young lads strolling past Jean's bouse and casting an
eye round for a sight of Nannie. But none could say it was the
Iad's blame for wishing Vo walk along Seagate iu the gloaming, it
being a bonnie part of the town and a near wav Vo, the cliffs.
The bouse faced the sea; and iviien the ide was out iV was fine
to see the rocks ail brown and red and goid with seaweed, and
it.tle pools ,among them, and the fishing boats drawn np on the

shingle.
And even at night it was bonnie, witb the sea stretching out,

dim and mysterious, and tbe red light from the barbour tower
fiashing over it like a vivid drearn aeross a sleep.

And, moreover, it did no harm for the lads to go by; for Nannie
wvas aye reading love stories and hadn't a thougbt to spare for
the reai thing dressed in serge breeks.

It was when she wvas turned sixteen that Kirsty was curions to
explain a cbange that caine over Jean.

She had been close and silent, living to herseif, since she bad
had the bairn and had parted frorn ber lad-, and ber face bad
grown strong and set, as thongh she, bad a secret locked away
somewhere bebind it. But quite sudden-like ber eyes began Vo
soften, and ber face changed, witb a look on iV -yon noVice in the
woodsjust before the spring cornes in; and Kirsty said Vo berseIf,
"aJean mnust be conrting."

But Vhough she watcbed and made,. errands to Seagate Most
evenings, there wvas neyer a sign of any lad seeking Jean. If
she bad Vhought, she would bave doue better to go Vo Miss Isobel
(sbe was aye Miss Isobel to Kirsty, thougb by that turne the lassie
had gotten anither name); for she would have seen by ber face,
after Jean had been caliing, that good lnck bad corne Vo ber.
And so it had; for Willie Mnrgatroyd had sent Jean a letter
saying be had kept single for ber sake. Hie was a rich man now,
and was winuing borne to see if she had forgotten hirn.

As -vou, may Vhink, Jean had no done that; and so she wrote
and telled him; and then set berself Vo, count the days before his
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ship was due in,.telling none but Miss Isobel that WiIlie was
hasting back to weci ber.

His boat came in a week before the time; andi, witbout writing
to ber, he took the train and hastened down to, Skyrle to, see ber
-for, now tliat his love had broken from bis pride, it was like
the Lunan. in flood, and rushed over bim, carryîng everything
before it tili he could think of nothing but the lassie lie had
given up SQ, easily sixteen years before.

lIe had carried ber picture in his mind, and he could see her
face bright and sunny, and ber bair tossed about ber forebead,
and the proud set of ber neck, and ber slim young shape. Hie
forgot that the years that bad made a bearded man of hlm must
have ehanged lier too; and lie neyer doubted that lie sliould see
the same lassie lie bad left .wlien be went away from. Skyrle.
When lie steppit out of tbe station, no one recognized him, and
the faees lie looked at were ail strange and unkenned; but the
streets were the same, and tbe names over tbe sbop-doors, and lie
liurried on to get to Seagate.

When lie reaehed tlie bouse it was near the gloaming, and he
opened tbe door Witbout knocking and walked ben tlie room. A
young lassie s tt in the ingle reading by the fireliglit; and she
started up when lie came in, and gave a little cry.

For a minute lie stared at ber, shading bis eyes so as to, see
better. Was it Jean?

Ay, surely. Jean herself, but bonnier iffan lie remeinbered lier.
Sbe was looking frightened-like; lier eyes were growing bigger
and bigger, and her face was red as she félt bis look on ber. At
last lie could bear it no longer; bis beart was over full, and he
stepped forward and cauglit ber in bis arms, crying:

"ýMy bonnie lass 1 My own love!1 My wee wifie!1"
Nannie would bave fiouted any Skyrle lad tliat dared to do

the like to lier; but lier bead ivas full of Englisli love stories, and
Willie was so liandsome, she just thouglit lie was a gentleman
corne to, marry lier and niake a lady of ber. So, thougli she
trembled and drew back, she didna riglitly discourage hlm, but
let him liold lier liand and lead lier to ber seat.

aSweetheart," said lie, very tender; but before be could get
furtber the door opened, and in came Miss Isobel and Jean.

The blood left Jean's face as slie saw wbo it was sitting there;
but she bung back, for Willie made no sign, staring as gin he
didna ken wbo she was.

1,Aunt Jean," said Nannie, rising in. an unusual fiurry, "-Aura
Jean-

Then Willie's face changcd, and lie rose too, putting out his
bands-,c Is it you, Jean ?-you? lie asked, dazed-like.

"«Ay, Willie," she said, lifting lier face ahl wet and shining to
his.

But he didua kiss lier, neither off'er bis liand.
,Wlio is that ?" lie asked pointing to Nannie.
cTliat is iny lassie," Jean said very proud; "the -%vee bairn

Nancy Mulholland gave to, me."
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Willie slowly sat down and began to wiped his face with lits
kerchief.

ciGod help me! » h e said very deep and low.
They were ail silent after that, giazing at each other; then Miss

Ilsobel turned to Narinie:
ciWill you walk as far as the Abbey with me, dearie?"
Naunie would fain have stopped in the cottage with this braw

muan that said lie loved hier; but she was too fond of Miss Isobel
to, say bier nay. So she put on hier shawlie and went out with lier,
leaving Willie to use himself to thinking of Jean as a worn, paie
woinan, and flot a bonnie lassie at ail.

Well, it's natural foi- a man to like better a bonnie face than a
true heart; so, whien Willie's thoughts turned to Nannie, it was
only' what was to lie expectit.

But, eh, it ivas a pity for Jean, that everybody in Skyrle knew
as a rare fine woman, to, be set on one side for the cbild she had
given bier life to. We had seen bier change from a light-hearted

* lassie into a fine, deep-natured woman, true and loving for al
* her silence; a friend to ail, yet yielding hier life to Nancy's bai rn,

and sharig hier troubles with none but Miss Isobel, who haç. a
big heart as full of other bodies' sorrows as the eushion is of pins
that's set for the baby coming home.

Willie was often at the cottage after that night; very grave
and quiet towards Jean, but smiling and kind to, the lassie, who,
didna doubt but what lie was courting ber.

She, poor bairn, bad neyer heard of Jean's lad; and there was
notbîng to show that lie had a thougbt of Jean, for hie kept
himself stili, and said no more of mprriage. Biit I doubt she
wvould have heard the story by that time, if it liadna been that
Kirsty was staying beside ber daughter in the north, and there
was none else to tellilber, Jean being too proud to say lie was bier
lover when bie said no word to bier.

So Nannie thouglit Willie, was taken up with lier, as indeed hie
was, and she grew to love himi and 1ook for bis coming. And a
braw Iighit came into ber face, and ail bier peide wvent under the
shyness that made bier sweet and gentle and winsome. And Jean
notieed nothing, for bier heart wvas sair that the love of her life
had corne back to lier with its sweet turned to, bitter. And indeed
Willie was no braw lover to ber, withi bis silence, and bis, stormy
nature ail fretted by tbe passion he hiad for Nannie and Jean.

If the lassie bad flot been there bis hiéart would have gone
back to bis old love. But it irked bim to see ber stern and pale
and patient, and so unlike the bonnie-spirited Jean lie bad
thouglit on for sixteen years, while Nannie sitting beside hLm
was the very picture hie bad in bis mind.

The very day Kirsty wion home she saw how things were.
*going, and wvent te tell Miss Isobel she doubted Jean's lad wa-s
* ourting Nannie Mulholland; and she, for one, would be fine and
*Pleased to, see Jean well rid of the lassie who had been siccan a

handfui ail these years, and needed a man to break lier spirit.,
Miss Isobel said neyer a word but to warn Kirsty not to do a
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misehief by spreading sucli-like gossip ; but lier beart ivas sair
for Jean, wbo was a sister to bier, and she went round to Seagate
-that evening to see if Kirsty wvas right.

And as soon as she wvas ben the room, she wondered liow she
had heen so blind as not to ken it before.%

There sat Jean pale and hard, yet patient-like, as if she expected
something; and ýther-e sat Willie with bis eyes fixed on Nanrde,
wlio was by the fire, with the colour coming and going on lier face.

Miss Isobel's heart just broke to see the work before ber, for
she loyed Nannie as bier own; but lier duty wvas clear, and she
wouldna shrink from it.

She gave Nannie a kiss, spoke a briglit word to Jean, and threw
.a joke at Willie. Then she sat and began talking of the time
when they were ail young together, and in the samne eflass at the
Abbey sehool; and from one thing to another wvent on to the days
wlien he and Jean were courting, and Jean was the best and
bonniest lassie in Skyrle.-

She ivas surely a fine lassie, Miss Isobel, and clever, for she
bided there api, hour bringing up old tales that made them now
laugli, now greet, till they were ail back in their youtb and had
.elear forgotten Nannie.

And minding of that time Willie's heart got soft to Jean. The
talk liad made lier clieery-like, and lier face was young and gay
when sbe langbed witli tliem; and more than once she blushed,
sliy and winsome as a young lassie, wlien WilIie craeked of the
days wlien tbey fIrst loved.

Before tlie liour was ended tliey bad drawn together again,
and lie bad found that the womaii Jean was the lassie that had
won bis beart as a boy.

Tben Miss Isobel rose suddenly, and said she must liasten home,
and would Nannie gae back with ber.

She, poor lassie, was glad enougli to get away out into the fresh
air from the pain tliat lay like a wounded tbing in lier beart.

And as they walked on, Miss Isobel, flot noticing how quiet
Nannie wvas, began to tell lier of tlie girl that liad given up lier
lad for tbe sake of a littie motberless bairn.

,,And think liow sad it was, Nannle," said she, stopping in
Barber's Croft. ciAfter long years bis heart returned to bis old
love, and lie came back over the sea to marry her. But the littie
baby liad grown into a maiden by that time; and wben hie saw
lier his love wavered between lier and the woman wbo had loved
hlm. ail her life. The ehuld cared for hlm, lie could see; but hie
could not make up bis mind to take lier wben lie was bound to
the other; so lie let tbings slip, and every day lie found it barder
to do the riglit tbing. And then, Nannie, and then-the young
girl found ont wbat she owed to, the woxnan wvho liad given up
ber life for lier sake; and she was very true and noble, and she
had strengtb to make the bard sacrifice; and-

&"Yes? » Nannie said liusky-like, when. Miss Isobel halted, not
being able to go ou for sobbing.

"A.nd-and, she made up her mind. Oh, m3-dearie," saidiàMiss
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Isobel, Vhrowing her armas round the lassie; "lOh, my bonnie Nan I
whvat did she make up her mind Vo do?" e

Kirsty told me -,fterwards how they had halted right under
lier window, and she heard the whole talk, and saw Nannie draw
lierseif up straight, and lift her face, smlling, but white as the
,dead, to Miss Isobel.

"IMiss Isobel, Miss Isobel," she said, and her voice had a sound
iiiu it like ýa shudder of the waves falling back over the pebbles
ivhen the tide is going out; IlMiss I-sobel, will you take me away
somewhei'e where I may stay til-till they are married?Il

THE REST 0F FAITH.

BY REV. J1. LAYCOCK.

Tan. sunlight glearna and fades from mount and vale,
The twilight, shadea creelp oi'er hill and dale,
Clasped hands of darkness o'er iny sight prevail,

But I amx not afraid.

IDeep chilis now linger ithiere the sunbeam's fire
My life did warm with love, and fond dlesire
To live, and grow, and dwell, nor e'en aspire

For any life more fair.

Now, as life's summer sun sinks ixn the West,
And evening dews descend to, cool my breast,
And weariness steals o'er me seeking rest,

Fain would I fail on sleep.

With humble fate my table bas been spread,
Thy crusta, Lord, better are than Mammon's bread,
The water turned to wine 1 crave instead

Of other draughts than thine.

My gifts and graces Lord are small and poor
So weak amn 1 ; How dost Thou st.ill endure
To bear with me, and in Thy breast seoure

Let nie in love abide?

My tears have been my!meat both day and night,
I walk in darkness groping for the light,
Waitingm the star of eveiltide, so bright

That sorrows fiee away.

And as in doubt and weariness 1 stand,
And long for the firm pressure of a hEtnd
To lead ine down the cold and wave-washed strand

0f death, Thou dost appear,

And le, 1 hear a voice abeve the roar
0f the wild breakers dashing on the shore--

I'r.i with thee and shall keep thee everinore.
Weak one, there la no death--

"No deuth te hirn who clings withi trust full st.rong
To love's righit atmn, as streng as it is long,
Leaii on My atmn, and Io, thine evening song

Shall frighiten death iw,-y."
FORT WILLIX.N, Ont.g
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A SINGER FROM THE SEA.

-4 CORIU5sH STORY.

BY AMELIA E. BARIl.

.Author qf Tite Preachcr'g Dait.qhtcr," etc.

OHAPTER XV.-ONLY FRIENDS.

"Stay nt home, mny heart, and rest,
Home-keeping hearts are happiest;
For those that wander they know not where
Are full of trouble and full of care-

To stay at home is best."

WHEN Denas had deposited lier monley in the Clydesdale Bank
and made the few purchases she thought proper and prudent, shle
feit that one room of the bouse of life was barred for ever against
ber return to, it.

Leaving London, such thoughts of something final, at least as
far as this probation was concernied, greatly depressed Denas.
"ýEvery pleasure I had was tîthed by sorrow. Roland loved me,
but I brouglit him only disappointment. I loved Roland, and yet
ail my efforts Vo make him happy were failures. Roland bias
been taken from me. Our cbild lias been taken away from me.
Elizabeth I have put away-deatb eould flot sever us more effec-
tually. I amn going baek Vo my own people and my own life, and
I pray God to give me a eontented heart in it."

These were the colour of lier reflections as the train bore lier
swiftly Vo the fortune of her future years. She told lierself that
there would be a certain amount of gossip about lier return, and
that it could not be avoided by either a publie or private arrivai.

A few people were on the platforin, but none of them were think-
ing of Mrs. Tresham, and the woman so simply dressed and veiled
in black made no impression on anyone. She left her trunk in
the baggage-room and ivent by the familiar road down the cîlif.-
breast. At the Iast reach shie stood stili a moment and looked at
the clustered cottages and the boats swaying softly on the incom-
ing ide. A great peace was over the place. The very houses
seemed Vo be resting. There was fire or candle liglit in everv
glimmering square of their windows; but noV a man, or a woman,
or a child in sight. As she drew near Vo her fathcr's cottage, she
sa.w that it was very brightly lighted; and then she remembered
that it wvas Friday niglit, and that very likely the w'eekly religions
meeting was being held there. That would accounit for the
diffused quiet of the whole village.

The thougbt made ber pause. She had no desire tçc Vurn lier
home.coming into a seene. So she walked softly to the back of
the littie bouse and entered the curing shed. There was only at
slight door-a door very seldom tightly closed-betveen Vhis shed
and the cottage room. She knew ail its arrangements. It was
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called a euring shed, but ini reality it had long been appropriated
to domestie purposes. Joan kept lier mllk and provisions in it,
;and used it as a kind of kitchen. Every sheif and stool, almost
every plate and basin, had its place there, and Denas knew them.
Shie went to the miltc, pitcher and drank a deep draught; and then
she took a littie three-.lcgged stool, and placing it gently by the
door, sat-dowvn to listeniand to wait.

lier father was talking in that soft, cianting tone used by the
fishers of St. Penfer, and the drawling intonations, witb the
occasional rise of the voice at the end of a sentence, came to the
ears of Denas with the pleasant familiarity of an old song.

As he ceased speaking some woman began to sing ciThe Ninety-
and-Nine," and so singing they rose and passed out of the cottage
and to their own homes. One by one the echoes of their voices
ceased, until, at the last verse, only John and Joan were singing.
As thev finished, Denas looked into the room. Joan was lifting
the big Bible covered with green baize. Between this cover and
the binding ail the letters Denas bad sent them were kept, and
the fond mother was touehing and straightening thein. John,
with his pipe in one band, was lifting the other to the sheif above
bis head for bis tobacco-jar. The last words of the hymn were
stili on their lips.

Denas opened the door and stood just within the room, looking
at them. Both fixed their eyes upon her. They thought they
saw a spirit. They were speechless.

uFather!1 Mother!1 It is Denas!1"
She came forward quickly as she spoke. Joan uttered one

piercing cry. John let bis pipe fail to pieces on the heartb-stone
and drew bis child within bis arme. IlIt be Denas! It be Denas!
her oivn dear self," he said, and lie sat down and took lier to bis
breast, and the poor girl snuggled ber head in bis big beard, and
he kissed away ber tears and soothed ber as he had done when
she was only a baby.

And then poor Joan ivas on the mug at their feet. She was
taking the wet stockingà and shoes off of her dangbters feet; sbe
was drying theni gently with ber apron, fondling and kissing
thein as sbe had been used to do when ber littie Denas came in
from the boats or the school wet-footed. And Denas was stooping
to, ber mother and kissing the happy tears off ber face, and. the
,conversation was orily in those, single words that are too sweet to
mix with other words; until Joan, with that womanly instinct
that neyer fails in sucb extremities, began to bring into the
exeited tone those tender material cares that make love possible
and life.like.

IlOh, my darling," she cried, Ilyour little feet be dripping wet,
and yon be bungry, 1 know, and we wiIl bave a eup of tea. And
how be your busband, my dear?"

"Ile is dead, mother."
"God's peace on him!"
"And the littie lad, Denas-my littie grandson that be called

John after me,"
4l-e is dead, too, father.'

4 93
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Then they were speechless, and they kissed ber again and
mingied their tears with her tears, and John feit a sudden loniely
place wbere lie bad put this poor littie grandson whorn he îvas
neyer to see.,

Then Denas began to drink ber warm tea and to 'talk to lier
parents; but they said no words but kind words of the dead.
They listened to the pitiful taking away of the young man, and
before the majesty of death they forgot their anger aud tlîeir
dislike, and left hlm hopefully to the mercy of the Merci fui. For
if John and Joan knew anything, they knew that noie of us
shall enter paradise except God cover us with fis mercy.

And flot one word of ail her trouble did Denas uttiýr. She
spoke only of Roiand's great love for ber; of their trials endured
together; of bis resignation to death; of her own loneliness and
suffering since bis burial; and then, clasping ber father's and
motber's bauds, she said:

ciSo I bave corne back to you. I have corne back to my qid
life. 1 shall sing no more in this world. That ]Ife is over. ht
was flot a happy life. Without IRoland it would be beyond my
power to endure it."

cYou be welcome bere as the sunsbine. Oh, my dear girl, you
be lîglit in my eyes and joy to my beart, and there is no trouble
eau burt me mucli now."

Then Joan said: "c'Twas this very morning I put elean linen
on your bed, Denris. Oh, Denas, wbat a godsend you do be! Johin,
my oid dear, our life be turned to suinshine now."

And long after Denas bad falien &sieep tbey sat by their fire
and talked of their child's sorrow, and Joia-t got up frequentiy
and took a candie, and, sbading it witb ber band, went and
looked to see if the girl ivas ail riglit. When Denas was a babe
in the cradie, Joan bad been used to satisfy ber motberly longing
in tbe same way. Ber widowed cbuld was stiil ber baby.

In the morning John went from cottage to cottage and told bis
friends to corne and rejoice witb him. For reaily- to John cithe
dead was alive and the lost was found' "And it was a great
wonderment in the vi>lage; men nor women could talk of any-
tbing else but the return of Denas Tresbam. After the second
Sunday ail ber acquaintailces liad seen Denas, and curiosity and
interest were at their normal standard.

Ail ber acquaintances but Tris Penrose. Denas wondered that
lie did not corne to see ber, and yet she had a shy dislike to make
inquiries about bim. For the love of Tris Penrose for Denas
Penelles had been tbe village romance ever since tbey were
bildren together, and she feared that a word from ber about hlm

miglit set the women to smiling and sympatbizing and to taking
lier affairs out of ber own bands.

As tbe bome-life settled to its usual colour and cares, Denas
became consclous of a change in It. She saw that ber father
went very seldom to sea, that lie wvas depressed and restless, and
that ber mother, in a great measure, echoed bis moods. And she
was obliged to confcss tbat sbe wvas terribly weary. There was
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littie bousework to do, except what fell naturally to Joan's care,
and interférence with these duties appeared to annoy the meth-
odical old woman. The knitting was far ahead, there were no
nets to mend; and wvhen Denas had nmade herseif a couple of
dresses, there secmed to be no wvork for her tc, do. And she was
not specially fond of reading.

One morning a woman visited the cottage, and the sole burden
of ber conversation was the lack of a school in St. Penfer-by-the-
Sea to which the fisher-children might go in the morning.

ciHere be my six littie uns," aie cried, ciand up the ciif they
must hurry ail, through any wind or weather, or learu nothing.
There be sixty school-going ehidren in the village, and I do say
there ouglit to be a school here for them."

And suddenly it came into the heart of Denas to open a school-
Fay or no pay, she was sure sie would enjoy the work, and that-
afte'rnoon she went about it. An empty cottage was securcd, a
fisher-carpenter agreed to make the bencties, and at an outlay of
two or tliree pounds she provided ail that was necessary. The
affair made a great stir in the hamiet. She bad more applications
for admission than the cottage would hold, and she selected from
these thirty of the youngest of the children.

For the first ime in many months Denas was sensible of-
enthusiasm, in ber employmient. But Joan did flot apparently
share her hopes or lier pleasure. She was silent and depressed
and answered Denas witli a sliglit air of injury.

ciThey have agreed to pay n penny a week for each child,"
Denas said to ber mother.

"tWell, Denas, some wvill pay and some will neyer pay."
"-To be sure. I know that, mother. But it does flot mucli

niatter."
ciAw, then, it do matter, my girl-it do matter, a great deal."

And Joan began to cry a littie and to arrange her crockery with
far more noise than was necessary.

"iDear mother, wbat is it ? Are you in trouble of any kind "

"iAw, then, Denas, 1 be troubled to think you neyer saw your
father's trouble. 11e be sad and anxious enougli, God knows.
And no one to say ' here, John,' or ' there, John,' or give him a
helping band in any way."

"iSit down, mother, and tell me all, 1 have seen that father's
ways are cbanged and that lie seldoni goes to the fishing. I ioped
the reason wa-s that he liad no longer any ,need to go regularly."

"iNo need ? Aw, my dear, lie lias no boat 1"
"iNo boati Mfother, wliat do you mùean to tell me?"
"iI mean, chuld, that on the same niglit the steamer Lorne was

wrecked your father lost bis boat and his nets, and barely got to-
land with bis life-never would have done that but for Tris Pen-
rose, wlost ail, too-and boti of them at the mercy of the
waves when the life-boat reached them. Aw, my dear, a bad
niglit. And bad times ever since for your father. Now and tien
ho do get a night with Trenager, or Penlow, or Adam Oliver; but
they be only -making a job for him. And wien pilchard time
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cornes, 'tis to St. Ives he must go and bire himself out-at his age,
too. It makes me ugly, Demis. My old dear hiring himself out
after he have salled bis own boat ever since man he was. And
then to see you spending pounds and pounds on sehool-benches
and books, and talking of it flot mattering if you wàs paid or
flot paid; and me weighing every penny-piece, and your father
counting the pipefuls in his tobaceo.jar. Aw, 'tîs cruel hard!1
Cruel! cruel! "

",Now, then, mother, dry your eyes-and there-let me Mss
them dry. Listen: Father shall have the finest flshing-boat that
sails out of any Cornish port. Oh, mother, dear! Spend every
penny you want to spend, and 1 wvill go to the churcli town this
afternoon to buy father tobacco for a whole year."

"lLet me cry 1 Let me cry for joy, Denas 1 Lot me cry for joy!
You have rolled a stone off rny heart. Be you rich, dear? »

"9Not rich, but I have sixteen liundred pounds at interest."
IlSixteen hundred silent pounds, and they might have been

busy, happy, working pounds! Aw, Denas, what hours of blaek
care the knowling of them might have saved us. But there, thon
-I liad forgotten. The money be theatre money, and your father
will flot toucli a penny of it. I do know lie will flot."

IlMother, when I stopped .singing I had flot in my purse one
halfpenny. Roland gave me fifty dollars; that carne from
Elizabeth-that was ail I had. When it was gone, Roland was
ernployed by Mr. Lanhearne. I told you. about him."

IlYos, doar. How thon ?"'
a"Roland's father left him picturos and silver plate and many

v aluable things belonging to the Treshams, and when Roland
diod they were mine. Elizabeth bought them from *me. They
were worth two thousand pounds; she gave me sixteen hundred
pounds."

"iWhy didn't you tell father and me? 'Twvas cruel thonghtess
of you.",

" lNo, no! I wantod to corne back to you as 1Ic iey~ou-just
Denas-witiout anything but your love to ask favTour from. If
1 had come swelling myself like a great lady, worth sixteen hun-
dred pounda, how ail the people would have hated me! Wbat
dreadful things they would have said! Father would have had
hiis bands full to make this one and that one keep the insguit be-
hind their lips. Oh, 'twould have been a broad defiance to evil
of every kind. I did think, too, thiat father had sorne rnoney in
St. Morryn's Bank."

"lTo be sure. And so hé' did. But there--your aurnt Helen's
husband was drowned hast winter, and nothing laid by to, bury
hlm, and father had it to do; and thon there was a mortgage on
the cottage, and that was to lift, or no roof to, cover Helen and her
ebjildren. So with this and that the one hundred pounds went
away to forty pounds. That be for our own burying. Thore be
twenty 'pounds of yours thore."

"gMine is yours 1" Then rising quickly, she struck lier bands
sharply together and cried out: "lONF and ALL! ONE and ALL!1"
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And Joan answered ber promptly, letting the towel fail from
her grasp to imitate the sharp smiting of the hands as with beam-
ing face she repeated the heart-stirring cry.

ilONE@ and ALL 1 ONE, and ALL 1 Denas. Aw, my girl, there
was a time when I said in my anger 1 was sorry I gave you stick..
This day I be right glad of it 1 You be true blood 1 Cornish,
clean through, Denas! "

etYes, I be, true Cornish, mother, and the money 1 have is honest'
money. Father can take it without a doubt. But 1 will see
Lawyer Tremaine, and lie shall put the sum I got in the St.
Penfer News, and tell what I got it for, and none can say I di&
wroiig to, take my widow right."

III be so happy, Denasi I be so happy! My old dear wil-.,
have bis own boat!" I

c&Now, mother, neither you norlIean buy a boat. Shallwe teli:
father and let him choose for himself? "

Joan knew this was the most prudent plan, but that love of
'< surprise pleasures"' which is a dominant passion in children and
uneducated natures would not let Joan admit at once this solution
of the difficulty. So after a moment's thought she said : ccThere
be Tris Penrose. It will be bappy for him to be about sucli a job."

"lI have not seen Tris since I came home. Hie is the only one
who lias flot come to say welcome to me."

ciAw, then, 'twas only yesterday he got home himself. Hie has-
been away with Mr. Arundel on his yacht."

teYou neyer tel1d me."
etYou neyer asked. I thought, then, you didn't want Tris to be

named."
"cBut what for shouldn't I name Tris?
"eLa! my dear, the love in Tris' heart was a trouble to you.

You were saying that often."
"lBut Tris knows about fishing-boats?"
etWho knows more?"
-,And what kind of a boat father would like best?"
"cNone can tell that as well."
teAnd Tris is home again?" '
"cThat be, true. Anu Trewillow told me, and she be working

at the Abbey two days in the week."
"fas Mr. Arundel bought the Abbey?
"fe bas done that, and It be made a grand place now. And

when TPris loat hîs boat trying to save yoilr father's life and boat,
Mr. Arundel waE% -,.itu the coast-guard and saw him. And he said:
' A fine young man!1 A Ulne young man!' So the next thing
was, lie spoke to Tris and hired him to sail bis yacht. .And 'tis
far off, by the way of Gibraltar, they hava, been-yet home at
last, thank God 1I"

",Tris will be sure to come here, I suppose?"
IlAnn Trewillow told him you were home-a widow, and ail;

he will be here as soon as be can leave the yacht. It is, here lie
cornes first of ail as soon as he touches land again."

"Then we will speak to bim about the boat."
34
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To be sure. Aùid 1I(do wisi lie would hurry ail and show imii-
self. New% boats be building, but the best mav gret sold-a dav
îuigbt make a dtiffer-eice."

,And now, niother, you must trv and lift the care froin fathier's
heart. Let bini know, sorne wayiN, that mney troubles are over
and that hie mav carryv bis head up. You cati dIo it-ai littie word
-a littl- look froml vou-he wviil understand."

Aw.- thien. Denas, a smile is enough. 1 eau lift im\ e eiids,
and belIl see thc lighit under themi andi catch it in bis heaî't. John
jsn't a woman. rpiank God, lie cati be happy and ask no ques-
tions-trusting ail. Your father be a good mnati to trust andti ope.''

rFheiî the dathat hiad seenied to stretcli itelf out so long and
wear11ily, was ail too short for Joan and I enas. They talked
ab)out the mone\ freely and happily.. and1 Denas could now tell
her inother ail the circumstances of her visit to Elizabeth.

So the rnorning passed quiekly away, and in the afternoon
i)enas went into the village to look after ber school-roorn. Not
for a very long time hiad she lèilt so calnily happy, so liopeful of
the future, so resigned to the past.

After bier business iu the village wvas over sbte waiked toward
the cliff, and sat down at the promontory between St. Penfer and
St. Clair. '-le sat dowu longer than she intended, for tue dreamy,
monotoiious, uîurmur of the waves and the stiluess and solitude
predisposed lîci to that kind of drifting thtouglit whieiî keeps
aissuring time. "I arn going 'ecl.

Site xvas effcctivally roused at last hv tbe sound of a clear, strong
voice whistling a charniing ineiody. She sat quite stili. A
coniviction thjat it was TPris Penrose camie into lier beart. She
wondered if be would notice- know-speak to bier. Tris saw
lier figure as qjuickly as it camne wvithini bis vision, anti as quickly
as hie sas" it lie knew wbo was preseut. Ile eeasecd wbistliug and
eried ont clieeii\:.

L-Denas ? Wliat, l-)eiîîas ?
She stood up tiien ant i el out ber biauds to bini. And she

was startied beyond measure by the Tris that met ber gaze.
Naturallv a verv b ,andsome man, bis beautv wvas made more
attractive by a sailor suit of bine broadcloth. The wboie filied
lier witb a pleasant woîîder. She made a little time over his
spiendour, and asked if bie wvas going to the pilchard fishing in
such finery. And bie took ail her burried, laughing, fluttering
remarks witb the greatest good-humour. He said, indeed, that
he had been told she was borne again, and that lie wore the dress
beeause lie was coming to see bier.

Then tbev sat down, and she told Tris iv'bat sbie desired to do
for ber father. and Tris entered into the project as enthusiasticallv
as if bie was a chilcl. Neyer before hiad Tris feit so beart-satisfied.
Tt was sucl• a joy to lhave Denas beside hlm; sucb a jov7 to know
that site was free again ; sucli a joy to share a secret with bier.
And gradually the effusiveness of their first meeting toned itself
down to quiet, restful confidence, and tben they rose together and
hegan to 'valk slowly toward the cottage. Tris walked at bei'
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~side under lis old embarrassment of silence. Nor could Denas
taik. If she tried to do so, then she raised her eyes, and then
Tris' eyes looking in bers seemed to reproaci lier for the words
she did not say. At the first opportil.nity she must make Tris
understand that they could only b6e friends-friends only-and
nothing, posîtiveiv nothing more.

OHIAPTER XVI.-THE "9DARLING DENAS."

Money in the bank is ail thle comfort to the material life that a
good conscience is to the moral life. Joan was restored to lier
best self by the confidence lier child had given lier, and John,
entering the cottage in the midst of a hiappy discussion between
Denas, Tris, and his wife, feit as if the weight of twenty years
suddenly dropped away from. hlm.

After this niglit there was a diffèrent atmosphere in John
Penelles' cottage. John's unhappiness had been mainly eaused
by the siglit of bis wife's anxiety and sorrow; and if Joan was
lier old self, John was flot t11he m?~ n to let the loss of bis boat and
bis position make, hîm. miserable.,

Denas also cauglit the trick of hioping and of being happy.
She opened lier school with thirty scholars and found out lier
vocation. She loved the chidren and they lovsed lier. The
-chuldren's affection won lier. Such loving allegiance!1 Sucli
bigoted littie adherents! Suecb blind disciples as Denas had!
In a. couple of weeks she was the idol of every chu]d in St. Penfer-
by-tlie-Sea, and as mothers see through their chuldren she was

,taally pepular wîtli the chidren of larger growtli.
In the meantime ail liad been going on satisfactorily about the

new fishing-smack. Tris had taken Mr. Arundel into bis confi-
-dence. HIe wished to have bis permission te malte a careful,
selection and te attend to ail matters connected with its proper
transfer. So lie permitted Tris te absent himself %frequently for
sueli a lauciable purpese. Tris had £ound in a yard ten miles

nortli just the very kind of smack John had always longed for, a
boat that witb a jump would burst througli a sea any size yen
like, and keep, riglit side up wlien the waves were fit te malte a
moutlifnl of lier.

She was building for the pilchard seasb'n and was te, be ready
in the middle of June. And at length she was finished and wait-
ing to be brouglit te lier own harbour. If she liad been a living,
ioving human creature, ber advent could net have been more
eagerly longed for.

On the twenty-feurtli ail was ready to bring home the boat.
The boat liad been sold te Denas Tresbam, the money paid, and
the deed of transfer te Jobn Penelles ready made eut. There bad
aise been prepared, a paper for tlie St. Penfer News, whicn was te
appear that day, and which Lawyer Tremaine said would supply
a ten-days' lioliday gossip for the citizens. John wondered at the
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air of exciteinenit in bis cottage. Joan wvas singilg, Denas had
ber best dress on, and both liad been busy making clotted cream,
and junket, and pies of ail kzinds.

In fact, Jo4~n was a littie depressed by this extravagance of
light hiearts. lie did not think the money Denas got from lier
sehool warrantecl it, and he wvas heart-sick witli the terrible fear
that the busy season -%vas at hand ar'd that he liad found nothing
to do, and bis brave old soul sank within him.

"ýAnd what be in the wind with you women I know nothing
of," lie said fretfully, "ýbut you do have sorne unlikely old ways.',

"What way be the wind, John, dear? "
"A littie nor'ard, what there be of it-only a capful, tliougrh."
"Aw tlien, Jolin, look to the nor'ard, for good luck do corne the

wvay the wind blows."
"Good luck do corne the way God sends it, Joan."
"And rnany a time and oft it do be coming and us flot think-

ing of it."
John nodded gravely. Tiiere wvas littie hope in bis liea.rt, bùt

lie went as usual to thie pier and stood tliere watching the boats.
,,That lie a strange boat," said Penlow after a long gossip;-

"well managed, tliough. The man at lier wbeel, wvhoever lie lie,
knows tlie set of the tide round liere as well as lie knows bis
cabin. I wonder whlat boat that lie?"1

John had no heart to echo the wonder. Another strange hoat,
doubtless, bringing more fishers. lie sald it was getting tea-time,
lie would go along. fie knew t,-hàt if tlie fish were found and
tliere was a seat in a L--,).xt it wt uld lie offered him. Hie Nwould not
give bis mate.ýs the plan of refus, -ig or of apologizing. The next
day lie would go to St. Ives.

Wlie: -be reaclied lis cottage lie saw Joan and Denas on the
door-step watching the coming boat. Their smiles atid interest
hurt him. Hie walked to the hear'h and began to, I bis pipe.
Tlien Denas, witli a large paper in lier hand, came to lis side.
She slipped on to bis knee-sie laid lier clieek against bis cheek-
slie said sofely, and oh, so lovingly:

"cFather! father! The boat coming-did you see lier?"
"cTo be sure, Denas. 1 saw lier, my dear."
ccShe is your boat, fatlier-yours from. mastliead to keel!1 Ail

yours!1"
fie looked at lier a moment and tben said:
"lSpeak tliem words again, Denas."
She; spoke tliem again, smiling with frank deliglit and love

into bis face.
a"Thank God!1 Now tell me ail about it!1 Joan, my old dear,

corne and tell me ail about it."
Then tliey sat down together and told him ail, and sliowed hlm

thie St. Penfer News containing Lawyer Tremaine's statement
regarding the property which liad corne of riglit to Denas. And
John listened until the burden lie liad been carrying rolled quite
away 'rom his beart, and with a great sigh lie stood up and said
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3iudly, over and over again, ciThank God 1 Tbank God! Thank
<led 1" Then, as if a audden liurry pressed him, lie cried-,, Corne
Joan! Corne Denas!1 Let us go to the pier and welcome lier home."

She was just tacking to reach. harbour when they mingled with
the crowd of men and women already there. And Ann Trewlllow
was calling eut: -"Why, it is Tris Penrose at her wheel!1" Tlien
as she came dloser a man shouted: I I be the Darling Denas. Lt
must be John Penelles' boat. To be sure it lie John's boat! "
This opinion was reached by an instant conviction, and every
face was turned to John.

ci I be mv boat, mates. Thank God and my littie girl. Lt be
zny boat, thank God!1"

Joan gave a general invitation to lier friends, and they followed
lier to tlie cottage, and heard tlie St. Penfer News read, and had
refreshment. They were preud and glad of what tliey heard.
Denas liad made herseif se beloved that ne one had a grudging
or envious feeling. Everyone considered liow slie had corne back
to them. as if slie had been penniless; ,and teaehing our littie
ones too-witli sixteen hundred pounds at hier back! Wonderful 1
Wonderful! " said first one and then another o? the women.
Denas Penelles was a veritable romance to them.

In the evening there was a great praise-meeting at John's cot-
tage; for in St. Penfer ý1.l rejoicling and ail sorrow ended in a
religious meeting. And Penas and Tris sang out of the same
hymn-beok, and sat side by side as they listened te Johin's quaintly
eloquent tri bute to the God 1,wlio did always keep faith with His
.children." "lI was like to ]ose siglit of my God," lie cried, cibut
my God neyer did lose siglit e? me. God's children be well off,
Hie goes se neighbourly with them. Hie is their piiLOt and their
>îomebringer. I did -weep te myseif ail iast night; but just as
Ris promise says, jey did corne in tlic merning." And then John
burst into song, and ail his mates and neiglibours with him.

And it is in sueli holy, exulted atmospheres that love reaches
its sweetest, fairest strengtlh and bloom. Tris liad ne need of
words. Words would have blundered, and liampered, and
darkened all lie hiad te say. She sa.w though bhis eyes te the
hottom *of lis honest seul, and she knew that lie loved lier as men
love who find in eue wvoman only the song of life, tlie master-kev
,of ail tijeir being.

She, expected Tris would ceine and seer her the next day, but
Anu Trewillow brouglit word that lie had sailed wvith Mr. Arundel.
Tris liae. been expectiîîg the erder, and the yacht had enly been
waitir.g fer guests who, had suddenly arrived. Denas was rather
pleased. Slhe was net yet ready to admit a new love. There
must be time g 7en for it to grow.

Crood fortune seemed te have corne te Rt. Penfer-by-the-Sqea
when Denas came back to it. Neyer liad there been a more
ahundant sea-lîarvest tliat tl:at summer. The Darling Denas
iroughit luck te the wvhole fleet. She was a -swift sailer, always
first on the fishing-greund and always first te, harbour again; and
it was a great pleasuire vo Denas te watchi lier nai-nesakze leidingr
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out and leading home the brown-saiiled bread-winners otf the
hamiet.

In the autumn Tris returned for a few days, 1but lie was soý
busy that he could x±ot leave -the yacht. Shie ivas being provisioiîed
and put in order for the long Mediterranean winter voyage, and
Tris was in constant demand. But John and Joan and Denas,
walked over to St. Clair to bld him good-bye. And neyer hiad
Tris looked so handsome and s0 manly.

After Tris ivas gone the winter came rapidly, but Demis did
flot dread it. Neither did John nor Joan. John looked upon Ilis
boat as a veritable godsend. What danger could corne to hlm on
a craft so blessed? Ail hier takes were large and fortunate. The
other boats thought it lucky to sal in lier wake.

Joan was happy inulher husband's happiness; she was 110w par-
ticuiarly happy in Denas' seriool. And Penasw~as happy. When
she mentally contrasted this busy, loving winter with the sorrows
of the previous one, withi the hunger and cold and poverty, tliý
anguish of death and the loneliness, she could not but be grateful
for the littie honie-harbour which lier storm-tossed heart liad found
again. If slie hiad a regret, it was that she could not retain her
lild upon her finisled life. Every time she asked 1er heart after
Roland, memory gave lier pictures in fainter and fainter colours.
Roland was drifting farther and farther awav.

"ýMaster Arundel's yacht liecorne into harbour safe and sound,"
litti-e maid Gillian told lier one morning, -"and Captain Tris, hl2
be brave and hearty, and busy ail to get ashore again. And ny
mother do say Mr. Arundel he be going to marry a fine lady, and
great doings at the Abbey, no doubt. And mother do say, too,
that Captain Tris will be marrying youi."

There was a longing in Denas' heart for love ail her own. And
she was interested enougli in Tris' return to dress with more tlian
usual care that evening. Aboub' seven o'clock she hieard his foot.
steps on the shingle and the gay whistle to whicl they timed
themselves. Joan w%,ent to the door to -welcome him. Denas stood
up as he entered, and then, meeting his ardent gaze, trembled
and fiushedl -and sat down again. H1e sat down beside 1er. H1e
toid her how much ale'.yle bàd heard of hier gracious work in
the village. H1e said it was worth eoing to France and Italy and
Greece only to corne back and see 10w fiach2! more lovely than
ail other women the Cornislî womnen were. And by-and.-bye he
took from his pocket the most exquisite kerchief of MINaltese lace
and a finely-carved set of corals. Denas would have been less
than a wornan. had she not been eharmed with. the beautifal oh-
jeets. She let Tris knot the lovely, silky lace around her throat,
and she wvent to her mirror and put tbe carved corai comb among
her fair, abundant tresses, and the rings in lier cars, and the neck-
lace and the locket round hier white, siender throat.

Then Tris looked at lier is f he had met a goddess in a wilder-
ness; and Joan, with lier hands against her siecongratulated
and praised hierseif for having given to St. Penfer-by-the-Sea ~a
daugliter so iovely and so good.
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CHAPTER XVIL.-D!NAS.

Daring- the summer which followed, Tris was much at hiome.
About the beg-inning of the summer, just before the pilchard
..eason, Jacob Trenager died. Hie wvas a Pentrath manx, and of
course ,"went home " for his *burying. It did not seem. an event
likely to affect thoc lives of Tris and Denas, and yet it did have
a very pleasant influence upon their future. In some far-bark
generation a Trenager hiad saved the life of ain Arundel, and ever
sixîce, when any adult of one family was buried an aduit of the
other threwv the first earth upon the coffin, in token of their rememi-
brance and of their friendship. Mr. Arundel Nvas aware of the
tradition, and lie desired to perpetuate it.

So, in accord with lus expressed desire, Trenager's funeral was
observed with ail the ancient ceremonies. Ris mates from the
numerous villages a round carried hlm a.ili the way on his bier te
Pentrath; carried him by the sea-shore, singing hymns as they
ivent. A great croit-l of men a-nd women were iu the procession,
and the old chiurcli at Pentrath was fuill to overflowing. Jacob's
forefathers for centuries back lay in Pentrath churchyard, and
there were otd people living in the town wvho remembered Jacob
casting the first earth on the present Mr. Arundel's father's coffin,
and who wondered whcvher the son would do the samne kindness
for the fisliernian.

The day aftcr Jacob's death it wvas, noticed in St. Penfer that a
strange gentleman cal led upon Denas, and that Denis wvent Up
the cliff-breast wiith him and remained in the churcli Lown for the
greater part of the day. Tphe strange gentleman wvas the organist
of' Pentrath chuî'ch, and bis visit to Denas was made to induce
lier to sing a portion of the faneral service; and St. Penfer being
nearer than Pentrath, they hiad gone to St. Pen fer churchi te
practise.

It wvas a wvarm, sunslîiny day. TPle churchi windows were atll
open, and the rustle of the trees in the churchyard, the hum of
the becs, the songs of the birds, the murmur of the town beyond,
came through thezu. Mr. Arundel stood at the foot of the coffin,
Jacob's family at the head; the crowd of' fishers fiUled the old pews
and aisles to overflowing. Suddenly there was a burst of trium-
pliant melody. It fiiled the church and lifted the souls of al
present up, and up, far beyond, and far

"Above the smoke and stir of tliis dimn spot
WVhich men call e:îirth."

" I bloni' that rii Redeerncr 1iceth!

Iligher and higlier the clear, strong voice rang out the joyfal
assurance, tili every heart swelled to rapture and every eye was
wet withi holy tears.

''I1 kwzi) Ilat i Redlecer) livth J"
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And as Denas sang the blessed affirmation, the organ pealed
out its noble symphony, and meni and women lifted wet faces
heavenward, until to the last majestic strain-

Yet in~ myflj1ch shall I see «oct "

the coffin was lifted and the mourners and the singer foilowed it
to the open grave.

Neyer before liad Denas liad such joy in God's pleasant gift of
a melodiot., voice. To look at her father's and mother's faces was
a happiness sufficient. The adoration of Tris, the deliglit and
gratitude of lir friends, the conviction that she had lifted for a
few moments mortal men above their mortality and madt them
realize that they should - ye.t sec God," was in itself a recomp& use
beyond anything she had ever dreamed of. The next day q 'is
went away with Mr. Arundel and did flot returil for five * weeks.

But Mr. Arundel had been s0 much interested ix' the singer as
to ask from Tris ail that he could tell him of the life of Denas.
And Tris, like ail loyers, wvas only too glad to talk of the girl lie
adored; so as tliey sat together at midnigit on the lonely sea,
with the fuit xnoon above them, tliey grew very confidential. Tris
told ail the stury of his love, and Mr. Arundel told Tris about the
beauty and accomplishments of the woman hae -Yas, going to
marry; and there wvas, in this way, a kind of intimacy established
which resulted in a financial proposition making the question of
marriage a very easy and happy one to Captain Tristr,--. Penrose,
of the yacht Spindriîft.

That five weeks of lonely heart-ache taught Denas that Tris
had become a very dear portion of her life, and when lie returned
he found it more easy than lie had dared hope to unduce lier to
bury for ever the strange years which. a strange love had some-
how slipped unto lier sheaf of life.

Then Tris told lier that lie had signed L, contract with 1)r.
Arundel for five years, and that a portion of this contract wab
the use of the stone cottage on the hli beyond the Abbey. Hie
said if Denas would share it with him lie would make it as
beautiful withun as it wvas witliout, and that lie would love her
more and more fondiy to the last moment of lis life. H1e spoke
iwith ail the simple passion of lis nature and circumstances; but
his heart was hot behind his words, and Denas gave lierseif freely
to their parsuasion.

In a few days after this happy understanding, Mr. Arundel had
apparently an equally joyfti.l iurprise. Something happenied, and
the days of his waiting were over, and lie was to be married
immediatel y. Then it wvas, in Cornish phrase, "cbusy al" to get
the yacht ovcrhauled and well victualled. For the young couple
.were going to spend tlié winter on the Mediterranean coasts, and
Tris vas as much interested inii he preparations as wvas possible
to lie, even though the 'unexpected change disarranged and post-
poned lis own plan.s.

For there liad absolutely been in Tris' mind a resolution to
inarry Demis before lie ivent on the winter's cruise. 0f course in
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'niaking this resolution he had neyer taken iato account the con-
trary plans of Denas and Joan, neither of whom was disposed to
make any haste about the marriage.

"lLove do soon die if there be no house for him to, live in," said
Joan ; Iland I do feel to think that the furnishing of the house be
the first thing. And that not; to be done in a week or a month,
either. flam-sam work have no biessing or happiness with it.
Toé be sure not. Why would it? "

Denas heid the same opinions, so Tris ivent aivay and ieft the
furnishing to Den-as and Joan. And no one but a mother can tell
with what delightfül pride Joan entered into this duty. She had
neyer bonght carpets and qtuffed furniture before. The china
tea-serviee woaId not Jet her sleep for thre.. nights, she was so
4divided betweeu the gold and white and the pink and goid. Ail
the little niceties of the dlining-room and the sitting-room, the
snowy curtains at every windoiw, the white-handled knives and
the piated siiver-ail these things held joys and surprises and
never-ending interest to the happy mother.

Between these duties and ber sehool, the long winter months
passed happily awa:, ýo Denas. The sehool. indeed, troubied her
iii a certain way. Who -was to, keep it together? John also had
fornted it into, a Sunday-school and was greatly delighted with
the wor"k. But a really good work neyer faits through; there is
zalways someone to carry it on, and one day Denas was visited
among lier pupits by the Wesleyan prea. !-r from, St. Penfer. H1e
wvas astonished at ber methods and her success, and he represented
the dlaims of such a bc.hoo1 -vith su much force to the next district
meeting thatt they appo;,:-.e? a teuto w ili the place of Denas.

About the end of March shle had a letter "rom Tris. The yacht
was then at Gibraltar on its returu passage, and Tris m htbe
Iooked for within a feiv days. But the house was nearly ready
and all ber personal preparations were made. Such as pertaied
to the ceremony and their future life they would make together
when Tris returned home. Neyer had father and mother and
daughter been so happy and so cioseiy one. Joan hiad grown
young again. John sang from morning to, niglit.

Tris came home just before Easter. The spring was in his
heart, the spring was in lis life and lov..e. The winds, the young
trees, the peeping crocus-buds, were part and parcel, of Denas and
of his hopes in her. What charming -%vaiks they took to their
home! What suggestions and iniprovements and alterations they
made! No two youngr thrushes, building their first nest, could
have been more interested and more important.

There was a great deai of good-natured discussion about the
proper date for this wonderful wedding. Tris thought that Easter
Sunday wouid be the day of days lu this respect. Ail the boats
would be in harbour. AIL the women and children would have
their new gowns and bonnets on. There would be a special ser-
vice i the chapei-and then, finaiiy:

,,The house be ready. mother, and 1 be ready, and Denas bc
ready, and what are we wvaiting for?"
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And as John, and Joan, and Tris wvere of one mind, whiat coulct
Denas do but be of the same mnd ? After ail, the great a-nxiety
wvas the iveatiier.

Easter Suncday broke in a royal mood of sunshine. There wvasý
flot a breath of wvnd; the sea was like a sea of &sapphire ýSprinkled
with incalculable diamonds; the boats Iay l-azily swinging on the
tide-top; the undereliff was in its Easter green and white.

The eeremony w'as to be in the St. Clair chapel, and at fine
o'eloek Tris carne in the yachit's boat for his bride and lier parents.
The boat had been freshly painted wvhite. The four sailors, who,
were to row lier were in snow-white duck and blue caps and
kerehiefs. Tris bad on his best uniform-blue broadeloth and
gilt buttons. Tris was handsome enougli and proud and happy
enough to have set off a filher's suit of blue fiannel; but hie trod
like a princ-i and looked like àÎ young sea-god in his splendid array.

It had been thouglit best for. the bride to go to St. Clair by sea.
There wvas no0 carrnage aviailable, and the w'alk to St. Clair waý
long and apt to be wet froml the last tide. And nobody wanted
the bride-dress Wo be soiled. Beside which, the sea-way gave the
St. Penfer people an opportunity to set lier off with wraving ker-
chiefs and a thousand good wishes; and kt also gave the people
of St. Clair an opportunity to welcome lier in the same manner.

The chapel wa«.s crowded up to the pulpit steps, ail but John's
pew, which was ernpty until the hride's party took possession of
it. It ivas a siglit to make men and women happy only to look
at Joan Penelles' face. John tried to preserve a grave look, but
Joan beamed upon every mnan and w'oman present. Whien tiie
Jittle stir of their entrance had subsided, then the Easter service
went joyously on. It was known that the ivedding was to be
solemnized between the sermon and the benediction, and though
the sermon wa-:s a very g-ood one, ail thougbt it long that morning.

But at length the happy moment arrived. Ti is rose and offered
his hand to Denas. Then Denas also rose and let lier long cloaîk
fail down, and put lier bonnet off lier lhead, and ivalkêèd by Tris'
side te, the communion table. John. and Joan proudly foUlowed.
In this marriage, the bride and bridegroom's joy 'vas doubled b\
being so enthusiastically shared.

Then the clerk spread open the book and the preacher put the
pen into the bride's hand. Suie looked at bier husband; she looked
at ber mother; she hesitated a moment, and then wrote boldly--
not Denasia-but-

",Denzas."
Neither father nor mnother disputed the name. Tbey certified

it with their own names, and then passed with their ehildren intu
the sunshine. The congregation were wvaiting outside. They
parted and made a ivay between them for the bride and the bride-
groom te take; and se standing there, watched them go hand-ini-
band up the hill-side to, the pretty vine-covered house wvhicli w.us
to be their future home.

THE END.
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THE FRENCH CANADIAN HABITANT.

B1 HARRIET J. JEPHSON.

THERE is no peasant se mucli at-
tached to tradition as the Frenchi
Canadian. -Re flnds himself on i,
continent whose moving spirit is
that of progression. The rest of the
American world is more or les
given up teeet-tramcars and

riwy.Factory chimneys belch
forth their smoke, and sawmills rend
the air witli hidcous noises, within
touch, almost, of the quaint, pic-
turesque Frenchi villages whicli lie
nestling te the south of the St.
Lawrence. The contiguity of pro-
gress and puali, of manufacture and
wealth, in no wvise affects the un-
ambitious habitant. fie teexus with
contentment and philosophy. Jac-
ques Bon-Homme has a supreme
belief in himself and his belongings,
lin lis country and its constitution.
A4 pooor habitant (the s9tory gees)
went te Quebec, and ivas taken by
a friendly priest to see the siglits of
the city. In a convent church lie
saw a large painting of David and
Goliathi. Jacques flxed his gaze
admiringly on Goliath. -"Ali !" said
lie, "1what a fine man! " " Yes, "
said the curé, "it is a fine man."
L"&Magnificent" said Jacques; then
Paused. "I C suppose lie was a
French Canadiaii?" '"Bien, oui!"
retorted the priest, not lîking te
disappoint the patriot. - 0 yes!1
Goliath was a Frendch Canadian."

That strikes the k,-ey-note ef the
Frendch Canadian character. Where
i)eople are seif-complacent enough
to believe thexuselves perfect, they
dIo net need to seek improve-
iient, lior do they strain after
Ihigher ideals. The habitant believes
iiiiplicitly in the wisdom of his
forefathers, and remains the moat
l)icture squne and enly historical
figure on the continent of Northl
Ainerica. H1e farms his own acres,
4"wes allegiance te no man besides
his priest, builds his cottage on ',hle
ancient Norman model, and looks
upon ail new-fangled inventions

(s uch as steam-ploughs and threshing-
mnachines) as creations of the evil one.
Aithougli more than a century has.
elapsed since the British standard
was unfurled in the Citadel of
Q uebec, the habitant remains as
Frenchi as his ancestors were the
day they left their cuuntry. This,
too, on a continent where the Eng-
liali, the Inisl and the Scotch
inerge their national characteristies.
in the course of thirty years into
their envirenment. Jacques, happy
in cexning under the rule of a
generouis conquerer, has preserved
his language, bis laws and lis.
religion intact; and hie lias grat-
itude enougli te value the liberty
given hixu by his 7iýnglish mIlens and
te make hixu the strongest opponent
of annexation in Canada.

The Frenchi Canadian peasantry
are descendants of the hardy men.
brought te Arnerican shores by
Champlain oven twe hundred years
age. The patois of the Frenchi
Canadian peasant lias iong, been the
subject of discussion and reseanch;
but thene seems littie reason te.
doubt that it is the dialect s9poken
by his Norma» ancestors twoe
hundred years sago. Conservative
in this, as in ail else, the French
Canadian lias preserved the dialeet
ef lis forefatiiens; whist his French
cousin of to-day lias kept pace with
the times and drifted into more
modern forma of speech.

The habitants of Canada are chiefly
confine&. to the province ef Quebec.
From the Gulf, ail the way up the-
wonderful St. Lawrence, the river's
banks are dotted with innumenable
white lieuses and villages. Enter
any of these, and you find yourself
transported te old-werld and turne-
honoured institutions. Here are
venitable Norman cottages, steep-
roofed, withi dornier windows, wide-
and deep dliimneys, picturesque,
rafters. Cross the road and yen see,
an ove» of ancient construction;.
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liard by, a wayside cross, before
which the devout peasant kucels in
prayer for a good Iiarvest. In the
middle of the village stands the
churcli, se% erely wliitewashed, witli
a red-tiled roof aud a picturesque
steeple. Glauce bellind it and you
see the ct&ié£s ineat cottage, aud Iiis
reverence (arrayed in black soiutane)
pacing his gardeon walk. Stiff rows
of hollyhocks, dahlias and suni-
floivers deliglit Iiis soul, and are
not out of harmony with Iiis priai
exteri or. Bu sure that a couvent
lurks somewhere near; convents
and seminaries are the only edu-
cational establishmients approved by
the ortliodox Frenchi Canadian. A
glimpse over a fence reveals demure
iiuus superiuteuding the recreations
of convent-t-,ed Misses, and the
white caps and black robes make us
breathe the atmosphere of Old
France. The avenues of poplar-
trees, planted by the e brly tiettiers lu
iiiemory of their beloved country,
help the illusion. On ail sides we
have evide.ice of the deep love fur
his niother country, the reverence
for tradition aud the extreine cou-
teutment which mîark the French
Canadian character.

The habitant works liard al
summer lu the fields, and when the
winter's snuw covers his land he
sets to with a ivili to make bootb
of cured bullocks' hide (witli uppers
of sheepskiu) for his numerous
family. A t3kilful inechanio, hie
niakes h;s own liay-carts and rakes,
turns out his own furniture, cures
the tobacco grown iii lis garden,
sults * is own pork, and builda hie
o'wn huuse. Curiously enougli,
garden~ing is the one pursuit con-
sidered derogatory by the Frenchi
Canadian. It is thouglit fit only
for bis wonueu and dhildrcn. Veg-
-etables are not mucli cultivated for
home consuimption, and are usuaily
intended for muarket purposes. The
liabitant lives chiefiy on rye-bread,
sour unilk, fat pork aud potatoes.
Maple-sugar, eggs and fish are
4ipprcciated ; but fresh meat is littie
inidemand. Omelettes and pancakes,
as in France, are reserved for higli
-ilays and holidays.

AIl good habitaists marry young.

Edwin is not usually more than twenty
when lie woos bis Angela of seven-
teen. Enormous familles follow;
but tliey are looked upon as bleseings
lu these lands of vast acreage.
Infant unortality is great; and thus
tlie teudeucy to over-population is
somewliat balanced.

The good-wife is no drone lu
the habitant hive. Slie spins aud
weavés, nmaking cloth and flaunel
for lier children's clothes, and
puttiug by blankets, sheets, aud
rougli towelling for lier daugliters'
dot. Shc dries rushes, aîîd during
tlie long wintcr evenings slie plaits
hats for lier family. Slie kuits
wool of lier own spiuniug into socks
sud stockiugs, sud shapes and uîakes.
the simple skirts aud jackets whicli
lier girls wear, sud the trousers and
shirts which clothe lier lads. In
point of thrift she ie not behiud
lier ancestors. Tlie walls of tIe
kit4chen (whicli is, also tlie living-
room) are of pitcî-pine, sud tlie
ceiling 18 made picturesque by
rafters. Gencrally a littie staircase,
painted deep red, leads from oue
corner of tIc kitchen to thie rooms
abuve. Tlie fireplace is open, and
uuuch wliat one secs in Normnan
cottages. The chairs, severe but
suitable, are made of uupainted
wood, ivhicli by constant use lias
assumed a ridli tone and polisli.
TIc spinuiug-wliecl aud distaif gives
su air of quaiusness to thc room,
and two rocking-chairs lénd tlie oïie
touch of comfort. Over tlie cliimuey-
picce is a black. wooden cross; near
it a print of Sta. 'veronica's Veil.
Pie Nouo's portrait is iu evcry good
Freuch-Canadiau's, house. He lias
not yet seemed to grasp the fact
tliat anotlier man sits lu the chair of
St. Peter.

Compared with. most peasantry,
tue Frenchi Canadians are wouder-
fully dlean lu their houses aud
persous. Unlike most peasautry,
they nearly ail ride lu tlieir owu
carniages. On market-days tliose
living outside towns jog long dis-
tances iu their carts to seil their
produce. There can scarce be a
more pîcturcsque siglit tîsu tIc
old Quebec market-place as it was
a~ few years ago, withi its r)ws of
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covered carts drawn up side by Bide,
and filled ivith littie bright-eyed
Frencli wonien offering their wares
for sale. Lamb, butter, eggs, cheese,
inaple-sugar, syrup, hiomespun cloth,
and hoine-grown vegetables form the
staple commodities of the habitant.

The chief religious féte is that of
St. Jean Baptiste. Not even in
papal Italy is the procession more
picturesque. Emblematic cars and
various bands playing the air of
" A la Claire Fontaine " form part
of the procession; but ail the interest
centres in St. John, who is person-
ated by a small lad wearing a golden
'wig, dressed in sheepskins, carrying
a crook, and accompanied in his car
by a lamb. Another great day is
that of the Fête de Dieu, in which
the Rost is carried through the
streets to various stations, the hab-
itants prc'strating themeelves before
it. YVery picturesque, tue, are the
ceremonies in connection with the
firat communion. Troops of littie
girls in white muelin frocks, wearing
white gloves, and caps covered, with
white veils, are to bc seen, accom-
panied byproud mothers and fathers,
waking about the streets.

The manners of the Frenchi Can-
adian are superior to tiiose of his
Engliali compatriot in the same rank
of life. He condescends on occasions
to sav " monsieur " aand "1madame; "
but he is absolutely devoid of any
feeling of social inferiority, and
merely gives these tities from a
sense of politeness, andi as lie would
do to his equals. Without the
slightest taint of Republicanism or
cf Communism, the habitant's views

find expression in John Ball's lines:-

When Adam dolve and Eve span,
Who wus then the gentiemani

In a country where aIl mezi work,
the only distinction between classes,
recognizable to him, is that of wealth
and poverty, whicli lie understands.
With all his siniplicity, M. Jacques.
is keenly alive to the advantat.as of
money, and no Jew can drive .a
better bargain.

With the upper clags of FrenchOCan-
adians (descendants of the ancienne
noblesse who led from the horrors of
the guillotine and Roign of Terror)
it is not withiin the province of this
article te deal. 1 may say, hiowever,
without undue digression, that there
are many Frenchi Canadian seigneurs
who received their lands earlier than
the French Revolution, under char-
ters of Louis XIV. and Louis XV.

The habitant, however, is men-
aced with a change from his idyllie
stagnation. The ovei- ýow of Frenchi
Canadian population is gradually
findîng its way to the broad lands,
of Manitoba. Here a struggle for
supremacy between the English and
the French recently began. The hab-
itant wished to apply his limited
views of life. H1e insisted, besides,
upon a dual language, and that
Frenchi should be tauglit in the
schools. Fearful lest the priest-
hood should become all-powerful, as
in the Province of Quebec, and the
laws be framed exclusively for the
French population, the English Can-
adian resisted. In the end the,
Englishman triumphed; but time
alone can show how far the French
Canadian transplanted to Manitoba
wiR assimilate with English ways. -
Tite National Review.

STEPS.

WOULDST thou love thy Lord?
Love thy neiglibour then.

Rise to love of God
Through the love of men.

Wotildst thou know thy Friend ?
Do Ris written will.

And Bis promised word
Jesus muet fulfil.

Wouldsb thou read Ris heart?
Linger ut, the Cross.

VICTORIA, B.C0.

Share His cup, and count
Other knowledge loss.

Wouldst thou serve thy King,
Loyal be and truc?

They who please Him best
Lowliest work must do.

Wouldat thou reach Ris throne
Little ste ps lead there,

And a piercèd Rand
Guides thee up the stair.

-Annie Clarke.

ý Bleep. 5e
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THE GENERAL CONFERENCE.

kBY THE RE V. E. BARRASS, D.D.

Londoni ias the. place at which
the Quadrennial of Canadian Metli-
odism assembled in September, and
wvas in session from the 6th to the
24th inclusive. This ecclesiastical,
assembly neyer roet so far westward
before. Never 'was a body of meni
more hospitablj- entertained, and we
believe tb-ý. îmany will deelare that;
no better General Conference has
been held in the Dominion.

kn 1823, t.he now sainted Rev.
Robert Corson, a famous pioneer
Methodist minister, ivas sent to the
-region of which, London fornxs an
important part. It was then largely
a wilderness. Mr. Corson's first
-circuit has been divided again and
again, so that now io embraces
several circuits and even districts.

London is one of the centres
which may be regarded as a MNeth-
*odist object-lesson. kn 1883, when
the various branches of the Meth-
odtist family united, five of them
were represented in London, and
oniy a few of them were self-sus-
taining ; now they are all one body,
having nearly a dozen churches,
thrce thousand members, fine thou-
.sand attending public worship, and
*church property valuea soniewhere
-about $180ofoO.

Tite Abse7lt.

During the past year, Drs. Staf-
ford, Pirritte and Douglas, and IRevs.
J. Gray and W. fi. Laird, have
finished their course;, butif wereview
the whole decade, we are reminded
that of the five honoured brethren
-who, have filled the office of General
7Superintendent, only one remains in
the Church militant, our present
beloved incumbent, Rev. A. Carman,
D.D. Long may lie be spared tu us.

0f the 198 ministers and ]ayman
wiho attended the first General Con-
ference in 187'4. Fifty-three are
known to be dead: 112 ministers
have died duriug the quadrcnnium.
0f those who attended the said
Conference we only find the namnes

of twenty-eight in the list of the
delegates of the present, assembly,
while more than thirty ok those iii
attendance were neyer so honoured
before.

Tite .Fratentat Detegates.

1ev. H. J. Pope, ex-President of
the English Wesleyan Conference,
conveyed the greetings of thie parent
body and of the Irish Conference to
their brethren in Canada.. He dis-
charged bis duties in a highly
creditable manner, both in the pulpit
on Sabbath and. in Conference. le
attonded the Conference sessions
every day for a weel<, and again and
agaln he expressed his admiration
for the debating power of the
Conference. Two debates which
he heard, the Itinera'ncy, and
the Epworth Leagxe Movement, hie
pronounced to, be aniong the best
he had ever heard. M:r. Pope
endeared hîmself to Canadian Meth-
odists, for as repreientative to Can-
ada hie spent nearly ail bis time in
our territory, and the only regret he
felt was, that he couli not extend a
visit to the M1aritime Provinces.

The Methodist Episcopal Church
honoured Canada by sending their
greetings to us through a native
Canadian, though he is now a resi-
dent in the United States. 11ev.
James H. Potts, D.D., received a
royal welcome. fie was born not
far from Londou, and was bora
agamn at Simcoe under the ministry
of the Rev. N. R. Willoughby, D.D.,
a member of thîs General Confer-
ence. The sermons of Dr. Potts and
'his fraternal adaress were of an ex-
ceeding high order, and were such
as wiil not soon be forgotten. Dr.
Potts is perfectly deaf, and yet hie
always looks cheerful and happy.

The Methodist Episcopal Churcli,
South, sent the Rev. E. E. Hoss,
D. D., as their fraternal. messenger;-
and the Board of Bishops may rest
assured, that though they had pre-
vicusly honoured Canada by sending
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)3is*hops.MieTyeire and Galloway, and
Dra. Shiedd and Kelley as their mes-
sengers to us, Dr. Iioss wvas equally
accep>table as his honoured prede-
cessors, and that lie endeared hiniself
to his Canadian brethren as they
hiad donc.

Principal Cayen. Dr. Cochirane,
Rev. J. A. Murray, M.A., and
John Cameron, Esq., conveyed the
Christian greetings of the Presby-
terian Asseinbly to the Conference.
iRigl t royaUly did tlwse bretliren
perforin, the dluty assigned thern.
They even advocated organie unity
hetween the Methodist and Pres-
byterian denominations, and said
tliey could see no insuperable bar-
riers to, be overconme in accoinplishing
sucli ail event.

Scarcely had tlîey closed their
fraternal. visit than Mr. Caineron
and Mrs. Thornley were introducedl
tu the Conference. One presented
a very kind addrcss from. the Do-
minion Alliance fur the Suppression
of the Liquor Traffic, and the other
delivered an address on behiaif of
thle WV. C. T. U. Mrs. Thornley is
"tout and out." SIc is, no reed
shtiken with the wind, but froin a
full lieart she pours forth burning
i;ords aurainst the accursed traffic,
itor does she spare those who are
slow to espouse the cause of truth.
and righteousness.

Twîýo "brothers in black," wvre
cuminissioned by their respective
churcheà, tovisit theirwhite brethren,
aud assure theui that they were true
Methodists. IRev. Dr. Porter,, of the
African Methodist Episcopal Churcli,
ast.,anished us as hie told us that his
Church, whichi was organized ini
1816, has now nine bishopa, 5,000
travelling preachers and 9,000 local
preachers, 6M0,000 menmbers, 500,000
Sunday-school seholars. 5,000
churches, 3,000 parsonages and
twenty-three colleges.

iRev. J. T. Moore, of the British
Africai Methodist Episcnpal Church,
could not present suali an array of
startliug statistics. Bis Churcli was
silall, but his people clainied to be a
part of the great Methodist family.

Suitable resolutions were adopted
respecting ail these fraternal dole-
g t iuns, and the Churches whichi

they represented would always be
regarded by the General Conference
as parts of the Church militant, and
for the colrared Churclies especially
our prayer would ever be that the
divisions by whidh, they were now
kept apart uiiighit soon be lîealed, and
they would be ail united under one
banner.

Tite Rersonnet.

As far as we bave been able to,
inakoe out, Élie Isynien in atten-
dance at this General Conference
niay be thus divided: There are
seven iniedical. doctors, ten lawyers,
two ineinbers of parlianient, one
sherjiff, four judges, two mayors,
and two ex-lieutenant governors.
Some are mexnibeiu of the press, and
others are erigaged in mercantile
pursuits, and a few beloug to the
honourable yeomuanry of the country.

Conitexional 8tatistics.
Thc Gena'-al Conference Statis-

ticialipresented ait elahorate report
from. which we take a few figures.
The increase lu the nîcmbership ia
27,085; 30,313 niarcriag,,es had been
performed, anl increase of 1,064.
The increase in churcli property,
sud as places of worship, parsonages,
culleges, etc., lias becu very large
considering the depression of trade.
The increase cf connexional funds
exceeds 88,000; aud for circuit
purposes $195,242. In mnisiterial
incoine, while there is an increase,
yet deficiencies of more than
$1,254,000 are repoi7ted for the
quadrennium. The total froin col-
lections, circuit purposes and salaries
exceedsq $9,000,000, being, au increase
of 51, 187,404.

The total xnissionary income for
the qêiadrennium was 8951,332, an
incre±e of 894,176. The total ex-
penditure was q933,605. The con-
tributions per member averaged 78J
cents. The Woman's Mssionary
Society bas ail incoine of more than
R,37,000 a year.

Rev. J. \Voodswvorth, Superin-
tendent of Missions Ini Manitoba and
the ' ýort]ivest, presented an en-
couragnga report. fIe bad travelled
more than 80,OOmniles. There areIflO
missions, of which sixty-sir are self-
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su stain ing, 459 peéachiing places,
forty-six new churches have been
built and also fourteen parsonages.
One industrialselhool lias been erected
for the Indians, sud another is in
course of erection. The missionary
income hias increased forty per cent.,
and the membership' fifty-seven per
cent., the Sabbath-schools also, have
increased forty per cent. Several
missions have beconie self .sustaining
and others wiiill soon follow their
example.

Changes.

There was an aniinatied debate
over the tinie limit question, ivhichl
end ed zhus : A inister may remain
un M.s iircuit a fourth or even a fifth
year, iZ three-fourths.of the members
of the Quarter]y Board, who are
present, agree to 1tiu, proposai, and
tv.---thirds of tlue members of the
Stationing Oominiittee vote accord-
ingly. A ininister wvho may be
transferred must rernain in luis new
Conference at least six years, and
cannot return to, his former Confer-
ence in a less period than eight
years. The number of Conferences
in Ontario and Quebec is reduced
from six to five.

-Epztorth League.
On tis question more thian ordi-

nary interest wvas feit. Tuie young
peopie's societies are a power ini the
Church and they have corne to stay.
The contention was whether the
officiai naine shouid be, Epworthi
Leaorue, or Epworth League of Chris-
tian Endeavour. The two principal
speakers were Mr. N. W. Rowel
and Rev. A. C. Courtice, B.A., B.D.,
both of whorn maintained their
respective positions with more than
ordinary ability. The General Con-
ference, by a very large majority,
decided that Epworth League should
be the officiai. name, but this did not
exclude Leaguers froni fraternizing
with their Endeavour brethren. We
are giad to believe that the decision
arrived at %vill give general satis-
faction, and that there will be ne
friction, but ail the societies ivil]
work in harniony. The natter of
appointing a secretary or agent for
this departient is assigned to, the

General Conference Special Comn-
unittee on Nominations, bythe boards.
of the League and Sunday-schools.

Spcrniation .Fun.d..

During the past year 'especialiy
there lias been imuch correspondencu~
in -the C'hristi< n Guccrdian, respecting
this fund. A commission appointed
by the General Conference of 1890,
presented a voluminous report,
which was duiy considered by a
committee together with various
other memorials. Instead of min-
isters contributing twelve dollars per-
year as hitherto, they are to psy
three per cent. of their-salaries; al
under $500 are to psy fifteen dollars.
Any niinister who is set spart to any
department outside of the pastorate,
is flot only to, contribute lis three*
per cent., but the department which
he serves is also to centribute fifty
dollars in lieu of circuit contribution.

1Jhurch Union.
At the iast Generai Conference a

comrnittee ivas appointed to confer
ivith the Evangelical Association,
but for some cause the association
withdrew from, the negotiations.
Shouid matters be so arranged tlîat
they wvill -wisi to reopen Lhe nego-
tiations, the committee will welcome
theni.

The Protestant Episcopal Church
at the beginniug cf the quadrenniurn
seeined te be cager about union;
but they ding s0 tenaciousiy te tue
historic episcopate that notliing can
be accomplislhed.

As there are several weak missions
in the Province of Quebec, aI cf
which require financial. aid fronu
their respective denom-nations, the
Ceneral Conferé-re !-ecommends
that where at a:, practicable, some of
these may lie brought into unison,
and so pre-, 9int waste of men and
money. A siinilar recommendation
iras made respecting domestic mis
sions which overlap those cf other
denominations.

A federal committee wss aiso
appointed to confer with cther
Churches on matters common to ail,
promote harmony. and form, coin-
binations on public questions, and
perhaps eventually secure greater
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unity-if net crganic, at least federal
union. They will unite in petition-
ing the Dominion Governmeiit re
theî Cixinese question.

Book-Boom andl Publisling Hoitse.

Lt was very gratifying to learn
that both in the East and Wesh there
lîad been a steady advance adi aluîug
the line. The afais of the Halifetx
establishment Ivere stead ily iînprov-
ing anad the grant of c redit to the
amitunt of $ 10,000 vas, ccntiîaû.ed.
Tht, t--tal lirotits of the quadreuniurn
exceeded $90.000, of wluich 821',300
liad beeti appropriateci to the Super-
aniuaitioni <utiI, being an inerease
of ',4,300 over the precediing terni.

The Giwrdiani aîad We8leijan are
botix to be reduced to the prîce cf
cone dollar, and two pages ini cach,
are to be reserved for Epworth
League aud young pt.-ople's work.

The MAGAzrNE and Sundal.y-stchool
public ntionis have liî;ad 81 ext ensive
circulationi. go that duriîîg the
qu.adreaîniuîîî 200,OtY) 000 pages of
guod, wholesoime Ihteritture had beeta
sent forth, every page of îvhiell ivas
instinct with religious in)fluience. La
four yearzi thie receipts of these pub-
lications hiad been over ?200,000.

Discipline.
At former General Confcreistes

the report of the Comiîtee vn thîis
subject hiad always excited nîuch
interest, and conisuiîned a great
amount of tîrne. Mlen it becaîne
hknown that tiais year thic nuîuber of
suggestauîîs for aîîîcndîients, etc,
mlighît be styled algo. we ;inti-
cipated thatt Mie presait, would be as
the paast and nîucli more abiiindaint.
The report wvas subîîaatted, atnd the
g-ratifyingr intelligence %vas coaiîmuni-
aaited thittto more than one hiunclred
reconmendations the ouinai tee
hand vqted non-coitrurrence. The
alteratious adopted wvere chiefly
Verbal.

Missionar-y A4ffaire.

Considering te alniost universal
depression of business it is a pleasure
te record the fact, that during the
quadrennium there bas been a steady
auvance. The only decline lias been
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last year. The Woman's Missionary
Society lias aise niade a steady
advance, having raow an incoie cf
837,974, a gain in four years of
$15,667. Wlien the General Board
miet to make the appropriationîs for
the currént year there was a difficuit
problei tu solve. Applicat ionas
were miade froai every field for an
increase of grants amounting to
$10,000, and a depletcd incarne,
and as the Board is tact allowved te
appropriate miore titan the irîcome
of thu year iiext precediiug,, it 'was
clear that 8230,000 was the entire
amnount that could be appropriated.
Th lis nmuant cuiting dowaî. The
Geaieral SecreLîtry, Dr. Suilierland,
said ie %wculd take .8500 les for lais
allowance dînai lie h;ad( taken the
last few ye.trs. The Conînittee oii
Salaries liad als> rccoiaieîided a
reduction cf $300 on the salaary cf
the assistant. Otlier exu>enses lîîd
been reduced by Iessening the
nuauiber cf jienibers for the General
Board ;and the executive ; stili otiier
reductions of inecessity lad to be
made, to makie the ;ppropitions
]aarnonize ivith the imcoiaîe.

Rev. Joli11 Shaw, D.D., iras re-
appointed assistant.

Rev. Dr. McuDonald was reap-
pointed tresaurer and cu. rcspoiidiiig
iiaomber for Japiin. A joint coini-
naittce cf General Board, and the
Woiîaain's Society, iras appeiited to
to adjiadicate niatters in Japait to
prevent the agents comung in conflict
with ecd othur.

Pire Insuirance.
Saine of te Churches in England

hiave insuraince compiies cf their
own. »wlà is tact ofaiy a greait 3aviiig
ini expetaditure but also briaigs coni-
sqidereab'evrevexiue to the fuiîds of
tie respt-ctive Ciurclies. Tue »Clîurch
proliertv under the care of the Gen-
eral Conference exceeds in value
$14,000.000, onue haif cf which is
not iîîsured. A commission was
appounted, consisting cf a few well-
known business men, who are to
look int tlîis matter anîd report the
restult; cf their deliberatioas tn the
General Caîtference Special Cern-
mittce, %vitl power to act.
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&zSbbath Observance.

This subjeet wau carefuily studied
aiîd the Genieral Conference strongly
recommended the avoidance of ail
Sunday parftdes, and bicycle riding
for pleasure on the holy day, also
Sunday funerals. Efforts sliould be
made to strengthen the bands of
thoso who are eiideavouriuig to reduce
Sabbath labour on public works to
a minimum.

Temperance.
The General Confere.,;e stili holds

that to legalize the liquor trafflo is
sin. Ministers and mernbers are al
recommended to have nothingy to. do
with the trafflo in any shiape or forin.
Electors are urged flot to bring
forward or vote for any candidate
for parliamentary, honours who will
flot pledge himself Vo do ail in bis
power to help on Prohibition. As
a Dominion election is sure to be held
soon, MeLhodistelectors are entreated
to, do Vhtir duty at, the poils and vote
as they pray.

.Elections.
Ail the Generai Conference officers

were re-elected, except the Editors
of the Christiaa Guritrdian and the
Wesdeyan, who were succeeded by
iReis. A. C. Courtice. M.A., B.D.,
and G. J. Bond. Dr. Carnian retains
the Genieral Superintendency for
eight years more. The foilowing
were re-elected for four years each.
Dr. Sutherland, Missionary Secre-
tary, Dr. Briggs and S. F. Huestis,
Book Stewards; Dr. Potts. Sec-
retary of Education ; Dr. Withrow.
Editor Of M \QGAZINE and Sunday-
sehool publications. Rev. Jas.
Woodsworth, Superintendent of
Missions in Manitoba and British
Columbia.

The following were eiected Fra-
tonai J)eiegates to the British
and Irish Conferences, Rev. Dr.
Dewart; to the Generai Conference
of the Methiodist Episcopal Church,
Rev. Dr. Latieran; te the General
Conference of the Methodist Epis-
copal Church, South, Principal Spar.
lino; to the Presbyterian Generai
Assenibly, Chancellor Burwash and
Principal Shaw; to African Meth-
odist Episoopal (Jhurch, Rev. T. W.

Joiliffe ; and to the British Meth-
odisb Episcopal Church, Rev. A. L.
Russell, M.A., B.D.

.Miscellaneoits.
Rev. F. A. Cassidy astonlished the

Conference when lie stated that
Methodist missionaries in J'apan
cannot solemnize marriages amiong
their own people. A Church of
England clergyman perfornis this
duty at the Britisih Consulate. A
commit±ee was appointed to, bring
this matter before the British Oov-
erieTit so that the disaýbility inay
be removed.

The Committeu on Systemnatic
Beneficence recommended tlîat one-
tenth at least of ail incomes should
be given to religio us purposes .
Just as the report was adopted
intelligence wvas communicated that
Mr. Meilanby, of flumberstone,
had Ieft property behind him valued
at $75,000, niost of which would
corne to the Missionary Society and
Superannuation Funds.

A motion was introduced to author-
ize the election of laymen te al
committees equally with ministers,
but the motion wvas lost. Laymen
caii now sit on every commiittee
except the Stationing Commnittee.

The gavel which the General Super.
intendent used s0 dexterously was
a gTift, to, him from Dr. T. Bowman
Stephenson at the Ecumenical Con-
ference in 1891. It ivas miade Of
oak taken from John~ Wesley's
Chapel, City R-oad, London.

The motion to, do away with the
renewal of tickets and substitute
annual cards was voted down.

The C. P. R. Telegrapli Company
sent more than 250,000 words over
its wires during Conference.

The receipts at the Conference
post-office averaged ton dollars per
day and upwards. ]Rev. B. Clement
and his assuciates were nover unemi-
ployed nor triflingly employed.

This was one of the best, if not
the very best General Conference
ever held in Canada. No nienber,
80 far as we know, went home with
his heart wounded. The ministers
and people of London were worthy
of ail the praise awarded them for
their labour and hospitality.
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"rb1ETHODIST MAGAZINE" FOR 1895-A STEP FORWARD.

IN 1895 this oldest Canadian
magoazine cornes of age and marks
this event by a long stride forward.
It begins its twenty-first year and
forty-firat volume in a newv form
and enlarged size. To keep step
witli the Jateat iïnprovements in
magazine literature it changes te
royal octave, printed in best style,

with ceius illustration. The en-
larged space thus afforded will give
opportuiuity for the f uller ti'eatmnent
of a greater variety of subjects. A
special feature ivili be its high-class
short and serial stories by the best
writers, handsornely illustra'u-ed
papers on mission fields and mission
work, a splendid series of illustrated
papers on our own country and
foreign lands, Biblical maniiers and
custüms, popular science, and char-
acter-sketches of the men best
,%orth knowing of the present and
the past. Thlese striking improve-
ments render impossible at present
a reduction in price of the MAGAZINE,
but the marked reduction ini the
alLtardiflL will enable the old readers
of these two periodicals to obtain
thein both at eonsiderably less than
they have heretofore cost.

Ainong the articles of ,;pecial in-
terest will ho a, series of splendidly
illustrated papers on Bible mannera
and customs, being the resutt of
the Editor's perso>nal, observation
in Bible lands and wide study of
l3iblical literature. Among the
subjects; treated will bu -Land
Tenure in Palestine," "IAgriculture,"
"Dor-nestic and other Industries,"
"Dwellinys, "Food," "Clothing,"

"Ornaments,"' ",Social Custonis,"
'lWeddingrs and Funerais, " ' &Festi-
vals," ">4Religlious Usag,,es," "Posi-
tinn of WVomen ini the East,"
"Domnestic and Fauily Relations,"
etc. These splendidly illustrated
papers will throwv much liglit on
many passages of Scripture, and
ivili ho spccinlly useful to ail preacli-
ers and teachers, and indeed te
every Bible student. Fuller an-
nouncç'ment will ho issued with
the Deceniber number.

Among the serial and other atonies

and sketches will ho an iilustrated
story of very special intereat by that
popular wniter, Mrs. Julia Mci,'sir
Wright, entitled, "The House oi
the Beach and the Elder's Sin," and a
very strongly written story by Mlrs.
Anielia E. Barr. Another illustra-
ted series of hIrs. Helen Oampbell's
admirable sketches on "lLight in
Dark Places" will aise ho given ;
aiso, a series of short atonies by
popular writers.

The MAGAZINE has amply vindi-
cated its riglit te, exist during the
last twenty years by the amount of
direct religious reading and high-
class litenature of pnonounced re-
ligieus chanacten which it lias sprn %d
throughout the Doiminion of Canada.
~Nearly 75,000 volumes, or 900,000
separate number'i, containing about
'JO,000,000 printed pages, have thus
been distributed among the families
of Canadian Methodism. The re-
ligious teaching thus imparted, the
intellectual quiekening, the broaden-
ed outlook and the moral uplif tgiven,
cannot ho expressed in wonds; enly
the Great Day will reveal the great
blessinga attained.

The chanacter of the reading sup-
plied te the households of Meth-
odisin is a matter cf very great
importance. Amid the multiplicity
of books and periodicals which
abound at the present day much
that is flot only utterly frivolous but
absolutely pernicieus may find its
way into homes where it is lest
suspected. A subtle moral malaria
may exhale from the printed page,
cerrupting, the soul and poisoning
the very springs of being.

The great popular magazines of
the age, while exhibiting vast en-
terprise and high litenary akili and
artistie embellishment are, fur the
most part, uttenly secular and in
some cases directly hostile te evan-
gelical religion, One of the leading
American monthlies lias recently
had a story of Parisian. life, 'lwhose
fascination," says Dr. Abbntt, in the
Outlook, " wiil malc it a, dangerous
book te the uncautioned readien."
lIts henoine possesses ail the virtues
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except the crowningvirtue of wornan-
h<od. Anuther leading ni înthly
had a clever serial discounting and
d isparagi ng Christian missions.
Most of these rinagazttles give speciai
pronîiîiice to theatrieal <nid sport-
iig, life, and treat with commuîndatiou
questtonable amnusemnîts Of the
times. Otue magazine s peciAly re-
coîiuended to the patronagfe of
Metlîodists trents of fashiîîîable
life witht apuîru ing ticscriptioiis of
bali-romii gaieties.

is tlîis the kind Of reading hy
which INetlîodist parents %visli thieir
youtig peopve t4) be iii ulded ini the
uiost formjative 1 )criod of their
histîry ?' Yet tliese iag:-zîics are
largeIy su pIM ted by thle lîr ig
of Ch ristiati IliiuseliiildS, alid sucli
readingo fuîius the îuceiital alimnt
of large numîbers iii idethîîdist
famiilles. ht is nu use sayig they
nîuist it read suchi books and
111alraziiies u îiless soiet hi ou( attrac-
ti\ C as wcll as instructive anîd
religiously vhousoîine be giveni theuî
ilistead.

As a sîîhstit ute iii sonie tiegrcc at
least, f 'r the reatdilig sO tiiîctt îircd
andi taixutd wi ti nmo ral conr;îgiOin,
thi is P, .ZI lias heeîi establislieti
and lis successîni career foir a score
of yeai's liai, slîo)w'u that it lias t'' no
smîall degr<'e muit a feit warit. h i s
pro oscîl tii mio re fully muet tlîisý
wvalt andi still more aîi Ply to piivide

whichi shah îîi iv diii mnd aund
glive a mîo rai aui] sii ttî;îl uîiiift.
Thils I«AAIEsbal lie lit closest
acc <i-d ;îîîd sy iii iiathiy wiiih the gîvant

tiltîs auid ol îject<t Of ý1ietlI(rliî , it

with its reli'gious spirit aiRi its broad

philanthropies, and with ail moral
aîîd social reforîns.

The mîodern knight-errantry is
tlîat of mîissions. l'le age of chiv-
alry is tot past. Souls as brave as
Sir GaLaliati or Bayard stîli ride
abrtiad redressing h uman w ronigs.
and withi a ciiurage anîd a sacrifice
bevi îid that tif the îîeers or paladins
of Charleinagne are dci otinig theym-
selves to the uplifting of a falleîî
race. 1To the nmissiuon fie]d1, with
its noble hieroisiois aýd sacritices, its
self-abn)ie,,tius andcosrtin,
siiecial attenitioni wiil l)e gîveri.

\Viînswork for her sistvr wonî,
deacoîîess woîk In large towîîis andi
cities, lii e miission iii ik. anîd that
nîoble Ch rist ian ai truisill wh1icli w th
a lIas.li uiate chîarity, a truc C hrist-
like spiit, rcîimeiîbers the fîîrgîî)tten),
výs ts the fiirsakun, andu succeours
Ulic deýsol te atîd the oppîressed,
shial bitd also a record of thieir

\eV kiîlde witlî heartiest
thaiîks tlie kiîîd coiî î<ratiî n tif our
p<îtroîis, and espcîa]Iy Of tie min-
isters ou1 the circuits, Wlî have
grui:ly aicîdl us lit the past. We
bes1 îe;k at tlîis jutîicture thîcîr sîa'cial
symîi1 athy and aid to enal le us to
iiiiire Oca;tl v realize our i' Ial lit the
creatiOl îî <f a peîriod ic<l of Nvlîich
(-Lt, Cliurcli aid ouir coîuntry îoiay be
1iiiîud. Th'lis c;<n l'e dtnîe only hy
;iiuhlIi11 g the cli-îulat ''n of the
1M1Ac GA 71IN . \Ve eariiîes-t!y reqîiest
eachi re;ider to scîîd îirg)iîîiîtly

tiiiîithie un îiiter <if lits circuit
biis miwili ih, O aind t'> setk <ilso at
leîst i <ne ailti i:al îbci t<n
\Ve enaruîstly ask lie i)ii ini>ttrs sjîe-
cially tu kiiidlyN stcek týo soceure tlîis
duubliîg oif Our liist.

A LITTLE PARABLE.

1 mADE, t lie cross ilnyseif, NVlîosc -w'iglit
\Vas later hou ton mje.

This thoiulit adds anguiishi as I toil
UlJ ife's steep Calvary.

To thiik ry owui bands (1rov'e the naîls
1 s;îîîg a iiîcrry sonoi,

And cho se the licaviust wood 1 hail
To build it birii and strotig.

If 1 had guesed-if [ lîad drcaînied
Its weiglît was nit ant for nie,

I sliould hiave buiît a lighitur cross
To bear up Calvary !
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Stutdies in Oriental Life, and Gleams
from Vie LEat oî.. the jacred Page.
By HT. CLAY TuumBULL. Pp.
xviii-431. Phileiphia: John D.
W tMes & o. Tronto: William
Briggs. Price, '..

1,t lias often been said that the
floly Liud is the best coitmentary
on the Huly l3ook. The more they
bi tti are st udied, the miore apparent
dues tisbeconie. Diven b> )ieh>
for yezirs lias been famiiiar with the
Est by reading. it is a revelation
when fur' the firat tinie he visiti the
Orient and notes on every aide re-
marfrable coifirtitatiouns or illustra-
tions of .Holy WTit.

Iii the h;uîdsome volume before
us the accumjdl)ishetd editor of the
Sanday-&choot 'I"&mes groupsansd
classifles in a v-ery lucid mIn>Lnher bis
pereuonal studies of the unincaîîing1
inannera anîd csosa of the Orient.
This ia not a book of travel, but
gives the resit of ivide jourtieying
And acute observation. &"In the
nornud life frozin Cl'abllen to Egypt,
aays D. Trutubuli1, "Ilte scenes of
the days of A braliani are th e every-
day scetîca of now. Hoaits and guesta
and tenta and brend and slaughitered' calf and salutations arc the sanie
tu-day as they were forty centuries
ago. l

Instead of a bave itinerary of
travel, with itaincidental illustrat ions
of Seripture, Dr. Trumbull gives
what may be called the scientifie
classification of Estern manners a nd
custoins whieh throw very striking
side-lights, often like electric searcli-
liglits, upon innunierabi e passag-es
of Scripture. lb begins îvith the
subjeet of Betrothals and Weddings
in the Est) and discusses iii tur-f,
11ospitalities ini the Est, Fanerais
and Mouraitig, Thse Voice of the
Forerunner, The Oriental Idea of
Father, Prayersand Prayinz, Prini-
itive Idea of "The Way, " Fo od in
the Desert, Calis for Healinz, The
Pilg rinage Ides ln the Est, The Sa-
inarîtan Passoverand ita Significance,

The Leasons of the Wilderneaa, and
other topics.

Dr. Truinbull's long experience lu
the elucidation of the Sunday-school
topica for thse .Sttnday-khool Times
gis'es hlm apecial facility in selecting
and presentiîig thue Eastern usages
which cati beab throw light upon the
sacred page. l'he book hias a large
uiber -,f ilihstrati ns from recet

pliotogcr*tlph, and ie ;ttpl)lied wvith
an admiirable tup cal index and alsn
index of texts It is a veîy» haud-
sume speciînen of bok-niaking«, an.d
wiIl bea very serviceable to ininisters,
Suilday-scliîuol superintendents and
teachuera, and indeed to &1l Bible
students.

The .New .. cts of tlie Aposties, or the
Marvels of MÜodemMissions. By
AiSTHuR. ;.. PiF.nsoN. auithor of
"The Criais of Modernî Missions,"
etc., wvith, an Introduction by the
Rev. Andrew Thoinpaun, D.D.,
F. R. S.EB. New York: Baker &
Taylor o. Tort.nto : William
Briý.gs. Price, $1.75.

Dr. Pierson, the accoxnpliahed
editor of thle Missionary Review, is
possessed as are few mien with a
sense of tise unspeakable importance
and urgency of the ear]y conver8ion
of thle world te faith in Christ. By
toinse an-d pen he ceases not te
urge this high commiission. This
series of eloquent lectures is like a
bugle blast auninoniug, a Iethargic
Churcis te uts privilege and duty.
Be recoufita the glorious triuompha
of this century of missions, the îîew
Pentecosta, the new op)en doors on
every aide. Re exulta in the new
apostolie succession, "lshe apostîca
of the anvil and the looni," the con-
secriated -cobblers, who, snîeered -'-
and jeered at by iding-i and scof-
fers, have becume the glory of the
new et-a of missions. The new apos-
tolate of wornan is illustrated by
many noble exaniples. The vision
of tise world-wide field, waving whits..
unto the harvest, the voice of the Mas-
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ter loudly calling, the fel8W 16801
of the converting powver and tho
minisbry of the Spirit are strongly
presented. The new 8igns and
wonders, the miracles of grace, the
Iiew converts and martyrs, the newv
motives and incentives, the blessed
hope and outlook of the future are
ail urgeil as reasons fur a great mis-
sionary revival.

Accompanying, the volume i8 a
chromno-lithographie map of the
world, and chart, whichi show the
prevailing, religions of the world,
their comparative areas, and the
progress of evangelization. Golden
stars studded th ioughi darkest Africa
and sombre Asia and anongy the
isianda of the sea, slîine like heralds
of the dawn. We wish that every
school, Epwortli 1eague andl Mission
Circle would read this bok and
ponder this map, and then consecrate
itself as neyer before tu the blessed
work of Ilteiling ont ainong the
heathien what the Lord our God lias
done."

The Ldwell Lectures on the Ascent of
Mai.. By HENRty DRtummoiiD,
LL.D ., F. R.SE., F. G S. Pp.
xii-346. New York : James Pott
& Co. Toronto: William Briggs.
Price, $2.2.5.
One of the epoch-making books

of the times was Professor Drum-
mond's " Natural Law in the Spirit-ý
ual Worýld." It at once placed lina
in the front rank as one of the miost
brilliant, interpreters of science. The
present volume bids fair to rival, if
net surpass, the interest of tlîat book.
Aithough only a few weeks before
the public, it has already reached a
third editio n. Prof. Druimitond.
like Dr. McCosh, emhraces heartily
the doctrine of theistic evolutieti,
not a bliud operiation of Jaw apart,
from the L-iwgiver, but the unfold-
ing of the purposes of God through-
out the ages. He admits that the
theory of evolution is yet only a
hypotht-sis. "lIndeed," lie says,
"ne one asks more of evolution at

present, than permnission te, use it as
a working tiieoi y." But the theory
of grnvitation, the nnd ulatory tlîeory
of liglit, and the theory of an inter-
stellar ether, are only hypotheses

wvhich, cxplain a great number of
facts.

"Evolution," says Prof. Drum-
mond, Ilwas givon te the world out
of fucus, was firat seen by' it ont of
focus, and lias remained ont of fucus
to, the present day." Hence xnany
persons get a one-sided vîew of it.
What is needed, lie enys, is an evo-
lution theery adjusted to the whole
trutli and reality of nature and man.
To such a tlieory the present volume
is at least a contribution. The Dar-
winian theory of evolution erapha-
sized too mucli the mere selfisli
struggle for existence and the sur-
vival, of the fittest, that is, the
strongest and meat masterful. The
very cure and kernel of Prof. Drum-
mnond's theory is its introduction of
a new force which, is net seltisliness
but iinselfisliness-the, struggle, not
fer one's own existence, but for the
existence of others. From this hias
cerne the evelution ol true father-
hood and miotierliood, with ail the
purer, higlier love of liusband, wife
and child-the development of this
mighty principle which binds the
woerld tegether, and is the su :ce of
its noblest hereism, devotion and
self-sacrifice. "Marriagte among,
early races," lie says, "llias nething
te, do witli love. Amnong savage
peoples the pS s nom en on every-
where confronts us of v:edded life
witliout a grain of love. Love,
then, is ne necessary ingredient of
the sex relation; it is, not an oui,-
growth ef passion. Love is love,
and lias always been love, and
lias neyer been ailythitig Iewer.
It is a divine gift through the
agency cf a little cliildl." "O0nly
by sliutting its eyes," says Prof.
Drummond. "can science evade
th.- discovery of the roots of Cliris-
tianity in .very provin)ce that it
enters . . . That Christian de-
velopment, social, moral, spiritual,
-which is g' bing on around us, is as
real an evolutionary movement as
any that preceded it, and at least as
capable cf scientifie expression ; and
that pr<'phet of the kingdom cf Gild
ivas ne 1cms the tapokesman cf nature
wlien lie proclainied that the end of
mani is ' That whichi we lad from the
beginning, .that we love»"
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Mlaple Leaves, 1894 (JatadiaL His-
tory, Literature, Oithology. By
J. M. LzMoiNE,, F.R.S.C., Que-
bec: L. J. Demers & Frere.
Toronto: William BriggS. 8vo.
Pp. 508. Paper, $1; clotl, $1.50.
Mr. lo),oine lias identified irn-

self with Canadiian literature in both
Thigliali and Frenchi more coin-
pletely, ive judge, tlian any 'thfler
wirter. In previous volumes of bis
.Yapie Leccves, of whichi this is the
fifth series, lie bas gathered up the
quaint Iegends, folk-lore and tradi-
tions of Frenchi Canada ;and tliey
are a perfect mine of information
on alinost everything connec.ted witli
its early Ilîstury. ln the preseiit
voalume âJr. LeMoine discusses in a
charming mianner the ancient capital
of Quobee, its picturesque surrouîîd-
ings and its storied past. I-le re-
couints certain episodes cf the war
of the Conquest, discusses social life
iii Frenchi Canada, Christmas and
New Year's in the elden timie, and
similar themes.

Part tivo of this volume gives a
number of lectures and addresses,
ail marlied by the awthor's graceful
ivanner. Tiieve is a picjuancy and
picturesqueness of style peculiar to

~. the rirench genius even wlien using
the Engl,,ish tongue. Mýr. Kirby,
the author of the -Chien D'Or,"
writes a graceful introduction. A
portrait of the author and an en-
graving of bis beautiful home at
Spencerwood. accompany the volume.

Was the A~postle -Peter ever at Rome?
A Criticad Examination of the
Evidence and Arguments Pre-
sented on bothsides of tie Ques-
tion. By Rsv. MAsoNGA.AHR
D.D. Introduction by the Rev.
John Hall, D.D. Pp. xîv-247.
New York: Hut aton. To-
ronto : William l3riggs. Price,
$1.20.

Beneath the great dome of St.
Peter's is the so-called tomb of the
Galilea-n fisherman, and around tâie
frieze of that mighty temple are the>
words, IlThou art Peter, and upon
tiiis roclk will 1 build my church."
If the episcopate at Rome cf St.
Peter bia disproved, then -tbe very

keystone flIs out of the arch of
Papal assumption. Dr. Ga,",gher,
,wit[i very patient study. investigteis
the evidence on both sides of this
question. Our independent studies
of this question coiroborate bis
conclusion. [t is incredible that the
Apostlo Peter hiad any share ini
planting, the Roman Church. The
story (if St. Peter's twenty-five years'
epiucopate at Ib'me is toc absurd t>
require diaproof. The very miunte-
ness of detail i the lege nds cf St.
Peter is their own refcutittioin. In
vain are we shown the chair in
whichi tradition a8serts that lie sat,
the font at which lie baptized, the
celi in whicli ho 'vas conflned, lthe
fountain -v1îiceh spriing up in its
fluor, tho pilîtîr te which ho was
bound, the chains whlîi ho wore,
the impression rmade by bis bead in
tlie wall and by bis knees in the
stony pavement, the sceixe cf bis
crucifixioan, the very hole iii which
the foot of 'the, cross waF, placed, and
the tomb in wbich bis body is said
to lie. They ail fait te carry con-
viction te any mmnd in -wbich super-
stition has net destroyed the critical.
faculty. The mighity fane which
rises sublimely in the licart cf IRome
in honor cf the Galilean fishernian,
lilte the religicus systeru cf wlîich
it is the visible exponent, is fonnded
on a sbadowy tradition, opposed alike
te the testimoxay cf Scripture, the
evidence cf history, and the dedue-
tiens cf reason.

-A Help for the Common Days, Being
Fa pers on Pr<u:ticat, Religion. By
J. R. MiLi..ER, D. D. Pp. 320.
Edinburgh: Oliphiant, Anderson
& Fcrrier. Toronto : William
Briggsr Price, 90C.
Dr. Mliller's book on IlWeek-Day

Religion," met with wide favor, and
bas helped many people over the
bard places te a fulltr, richer life.
The present volume is a coallection
cf chapters, he says, written eut of
his own experience in the hope that
they may niake the path plainer for
abhers. Every line cf the bock is
intended to bear on the actual life oPfý
the cemmon days, te show why
it is worth white to, live earneàbly at
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whatevpr cost. A note of sympathy
with the tried and tempted is a con-
8picuous feature of the book, Tho
chapters entitieçi "The Shut-ins,"
'ITired Feet,," "Busy Hlands,"
'IBroken Lives," " Why Do We
W'orry ? " " Look Forivard and not
Back," &"Forgetting Sorrow," and
the like, cannot fait to, help busy
toiture in this work.a-day wurld.

OJhristianity in the Home. By TnEo-
D)Otr, L. CUYLzER, D.D:.- Pp. 264.
New York : The Baker & Taylor
Co. Toronto: William Briggs.
Price, $1 20.
We sometimes wonder why gifted

preachers do xîot more Iargely use
the peu. Ainid the urgent duties
and ongrossingr cares ot' their office,
they could stili grea*tly enlarge tlîeir
sifhere and increase, their usefuiness
by the written word, w}iich can go
beyond the spokeir voice, and keepl
sounding, on Nvhun that je sulent for-
ever. By hie aliiiost innumerable
newspaper articles, anîd the like, Dr.
Cuyler ha-ý done more good than even
by his mai:vellouely suceessf ul inin-
istry. This new ed>lection of papters,
has the same practical character as
hie pîevious volumies. Wliat atheme
he hns! Aitiong the topics treattid
are The Conv'erîion of Childremi, Exc-
travagant Living, the FIaw in the
Weddiîîg Link, the Home Side of the
Drink Question, the Girdie uf Love,
Go-d'ij Ohildren in Dark Hlour.', God's
Cure for %Vorrying, Rest but do not
Loiter, Fruit iii Old Age, and kindred
topice.

TEhe First Words from C4od, or Trutths
Madle X7nivt in the Fir8t Two
<imapters of the Hou, Word, also;
the.fHurnwnizing of thme Records of
the Resurrecti<m ilJo'rnituj. By
FRANCIS W. UpHiAm, LL.D. N.,w
York : Hunt & Eaton. Toronito
Williarm Briggs. Price, $1.00.
Dr. Upham ici the author of nmrer-

eus valuable worke on the Bible anmd
its interpretation. Hu here treate
with characteristie ekili the story of
creation and the fail, and i the
second part presentis a harmonization
of the four recorde of the resur-
rection of our Lord. Both taeks,
are ably fulfled.

Teuttonio Stvitzerlanct and Rom<znce
ku;itzerland. By W. D. Me-
CRAcK EN. Two volumes in case,
gilt top. Boston : Joseph Kîuight
Company. Toronto: Winu. Briggs.
Prie, $1.75.
These dainty volumes are as grace-

fui a treatment of the legends, tra-
ditions ammd folklore of Switzerland
as we have anywvhere seen. As good
in their way as llowells' charining
" Little Swîes Journey." The wrîter
kiiows hie Switzerland well, and de-
scribes with symîiatlhetic toucli the
scenie attractions and historie and
romaxitie nssociatiojis of tjuis fair land
of mounitain ammd flood. These little
books wvilI addl greatly to the enjoy-
ment of a tour throughi Switzelaiud,.
and give juet the sort of information
wliicm guide-books ]ack.

.A Florida Sketch-Bookc. By BRAD-
FOUD TORREY. Boston : Houghtcn,
Mifihin &CGo. Tor onto : William
Briggs. 161no, 237 pages. Price,
$1.50.
Thîis je not a book of travol on a

hackneyed timeie. It is a sympa-
thetie studly of birdI-life and wood-
]oru amid the everglades of the euuniy
South. The autmur reveals -a wommder-
world of beauty and mytitery and
subdle adaptation aniong the bayous
and pille forests, tilt ne fuel that in
the ruaini of nature nothimg is com-
mo~n or unclean.

William Blacklock, Jvurnadist : À
èStory of t>ress LÀfe. liy T. 8ANRS
MACLACHLAN. Edinburgh: Oli-
phamît, Anderson & Ferrier.
Toronto: Win. Briggts. Pp. 320.
Prie, 81.25.
Newâpaperdom has long been

called thu fourtb estate, and inIi uu-
bers, energy ana influence it is, iii-
deed, a vexy piowem fui estate of the
realm. Every persoil is interested
in newspaper 'ife, aud this well
writtem story takes us behlind the
scenes, shows the seamny aide as well
as the sinooth side of journaliFiui,
and descrihes editor-baiting, as well
as editor-bullying. Amid tie grind-
ing of the press and the himgh-pressure
lifu of newspaperdom, the tender
passion seema to bu a ne lese potent
influence than ini other spheres.
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